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press today.
A calmly - speaking hijacker
but the whites were allowed to
take the truck to go drinking at
night,
He then criticized the courts
arc
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A SUNNY DAY FOR GRADUATES AT KELOWNA SECONDARY
Kelowna Secondary School s 
first outdoor graduation cere-
pervising Principal H. E. De­
war was master of ceremonies
mony was greeted with sunny and the graduates were intro-
skies and more than 1,000 duced on stage individually
people in the audience. The
428 graduating students
before the awards to students
flag decorations which sur­
rounded the convocation area
was decorated completely by
members of this year’s grad­
marched in pairs from the 
school to their places of honor 
at the front of the stage. Su-
HIJACKING PLAGUE
were made. This year’s Stu­
dent of the Year Award went
to Grade 12 student Doug 
Grey. The stage area and
uating class. Money for this
work was also provided by the
students themselves
Envoys Gathering 
To Plan Warfare 
On World Pollution
Swollen River
Two Down And One To Go
The hijackings of two U.S
Jetliners, and the reported sur­
render of a man who is accused
of hijacking a jet May 5, hit 
the front pages of the world’s
extorted $500,000 from an airline 
today and headed for Algeria 
with a female companion aboard
a Western Airlines jet he com­
mandeered at San Francisco,
authorities said in New York.
The hijacker, who claimed to
be carrying a bomb, let about
half the 98 passengers get off
during a plane change in San 
Francisco and the rest during a
refuelling stop in New York. The
sequence had begun in mid- 
afternoon Friday.
igator who boarded there, were
on the transatlantic flight.
An Algerian government
spokesman said the plane had 
been authorized to land late 
today at AI g i e r s’ Maison
Blanche Airport, which it did at
1 p.m. (PDT).
The Boeing 720 jet, with
5,000-mile range, landed at Ken­
nedy at daybreak for refuelling 
after the non-stop flight from
the West Coast. It was the sec­
ond Western Airlines plane the
hijacker had commandeered.
He took over the first plane, a
An airline spokesman at Ken­
nedy Airport said at least five 
crew members, including a nav-
The hijacker was described
as being black, wearing sun­
glasses and a U.S. Army dress
uniform with captain’s bars and
carrying a briefcase.
The flight had originated in
San Diego, with a stop in Los 
Angeles before going to Seattle.
Dellinger said the hijacker
boarded in Los Angeles and an
airline spokesman said his 
woman companion was with 
him
In Tegucigalpa,
Frederick W. Hahneman, ac­
short-range 727 trijet, near Seat­
tle Friday and ordered it to San 
Francisco. There, he and half
the passengers and seven crew
members switched to the
longer-range plane following de­
livery of the money in a mail
Indians Used As Slave labor
To Fight Ontario Forest Fires
tario government was accused
Friday of paying Indians fight­
ing forest fires in Northern On­
tario only $1.90 an hour, while
white firefighters were able at
times to make as much as $9 an
Harold Sault, executive direc­
tor of the Armstrong Indlan-Me.
tis Association, said the depart­
And The Lord
Delivered Them
PANAMA CITY, Fla. (AP) -
For seven days and seven
nights, 24-year-old Clifford Gay 
told his young brother Roger
the Lord would save them as
they bobbed in the Gulf of Mex­
ico In their tiny boat.
'Today He did, their jubilant
mother sold Friday night follow­
ing their rescue.
Clifford and his 10-ycar-old 
brother Roger were on a fishing 
expedition last Friday when the
outboard motor ran out of gas, 
There was little food on the 12
foot boat.
ment of natural resources "uses
native people as slave labor and
white people as slave drivers, 
He made his comment at a
workshop session of the Heri­
tage Ontario Congress.
Mr. Sault said that when he
recently worked as a firefighter
west of Thunder Bay, several
hundred Indians working with
cused of hijacking a jetliner 
in Pennsylvania last month and
bailing out in Central America
with $303,000
rendered at midnight to the
U.S. embassy here and was ex­
pected to be flown back later
today to the United States.
him were issued three small
blankets each and had to sleep
on the ground. But, he
white firefighters slept
He, said Indian cooks
relused a request to use a truck 
Io drive to a lake to wash up,
He said Indians were paid n
They were rescued Friday by 
the fishing vessel A 1 a n 11 c
Queen, which npotled the Gays'
x- -wut drifting alxitil 93 miles
th of Panama City.
CVrs® you Maxwoll 
Handortou!
STOCKHOLM (CP) A tight 
security screen is being 
wrapped around Stockholm as 
world delegates gather for what 
has been billed as the beginning 
of a global attack on pollution 
which threatens man’s survival.
But while more than 5,000 po­
lice, aided by hundreds of plain­
clothes officers, keep their eyes 
on possible outbreaks of violent 
demonstrations, the delegates 
themselves have their eyes 
glued on a document that seems 
to be a pale reflection of the 
survival crisis itself.
This is the draft declaration 
oh the human environment, the 
key document to be placed be­
fore the spokesmen of more 
than 100 countries opening their 
United Nations environmental
A local radio station and the
newspaper Diario Matutino said
Hahneman will be flown to New
Orleans in the company of FBI
agents on board a regular
scheduled flight of the Hondu­
ran airlines Sahsa.
According to local news re­
ports, Hahneman surrendered
to the U.S. embassy with an old
childhood friend, Jose Gomez 
Rovelo. Hahneman grew up in
Central America.
The broadcast quoted Hahne­
straight $1,90 nn hour, no mat­
ter how long they worked, out
civil servants were able to earn
ns much as $9 an hour through
overtime rates for Sunday work,
CRITICAL OF COURTS
(or lacking personnel who can
speak Indian languages.
Provincial Judge Guy Goulard 
of the Sudbury family court ill-
vision said several of the staff
are studying Indian language
and culture because one-third of
those they deni with are Indian.
When Judge Goulard acknowl­
edged, that the staff people are 
not Indians, Mr. Sault replied:
All around me are people
who are trying to help ine but 
they are not Wring nny Indians.
Nobody is trying to help my 
people, especially the courts,"
He said governments
spending more money keeping
Indians on welfare than they 
would if they helped Indians "to 
progress into civilization."
conference Monday.
Maurice Strong of Canada, 
the conference’s secretary-gen­
eral, describes the proposed 
declaration as a far-reaching 
global action plan offering the 
first comprehensive interna­
tional attack on environmental
problems.
But a close reading of the 
draft suggests the immediacy of 
the crisis is covered in rather 
hazy generalities that may not 
lead to rigid or crushing 
changes in current pollution.
Some of the more serious op­
position groups ready to protest 
and demonstrate against ,the of­
ficial delegates say that the UN 
is prepared to accept halfway 
measures rather than risk colli­
sion course with some uncoop­
erative countries.
For example, the draft decla­
ration says man must be spared 
the serious effects of testing of 
weapons of mass destruction 
but doesn’t declare what should 
be done about it.
With both China and France 
still actively testing nuclear 
weapons in the atmosphere, 
there may be reason for the UN 
body to soft-pedal this activity 
which has aroused worldwide 
protest.
However, Strong maintains 
there is a basic and important 
principle in the draft declara­
tion: the principle that countries 
accept responsibility for the ef­
fects of their environmental ac­
tions on other countries.
He maintains also that of the 
120 recommendations which the 
delegates will be asked to ap­
prove during their meeting, 
moves to strengthen global co­
operation are important if man 
is to overcome the environmen­




man as telling Ambassador
Hewson Ryan that it was “un­
just that the United States put a 
price on my head without hav­
ing been judged."
The FBI in Washington first
disclosed that Hahneman, 49,
had turned himself in. He is
charged with carrying out the
dramatic hijacking on May 5.
And in Reno, Nev. a blonde-
haired man in his 20s was being
questioned by the FBI today 
after a massive manhunt for
a hijacker who parachuted
from a United Air Lincs 727
jetliner with $200,000 In ransom,
the FBI said.
Sheriffs deputies at the 
Washoe County jail, where the
man was brought after a five-
hour search in remote sage­
brush-covered hills about 20
miles south of Reno said the 
man fit the description of the hi­
jacker who Jumped from the
plane minutes after taking off 
from Reno International Airport
early today.
In Las Vegas. FBI agent Vern
Locttcrlc identified the man
taken into custody as Robb D,




British Columbia and Yukon
Building Construction Trades
Council said Friday the Pliiinb- 
ers' Union Is close to n settle­
B.C.'s Top Union Leader 
Has Challenge For Bosses
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—If British Columbia employ­
ers are really concerned with 
the state of collective bargain­
ing they should join with organ­
ized labor and demand that the 
B.C. Mediation Commission bo 
disbanded, B.C.’s top. union 
leader urged Friday. '
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, told 
delegates to the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees' B.C. di­
vision convention many employ­
ers are saying that collective 
bargaining 'has been destroyed.
"I challenge the employers, 
If they are truly concerned 
about collective bargaining, to 
stop just privately condemning 
the mediation commission, and 
to start demanding that the 
mediation commission and com­
pulsory arbitration be abolished 
and bo replaced by independent
mediation,” said Mr. Haynes.
He claimed collective barg­
aining is failing in B.C. because 
employers refuse to bargain 
with their employees in the hope 




"Their whole purpose in bar­
gaining has become the game 
of getting a , whole industry shu , 
down so they will get govern­
ment intervention,” Mr. Haynes 
said.
"They want a third party to 
get them off the hook.”
He said management failure 
to demand an end to the media­
tion commission proves they 
want "arbitration and they wan 
it on their terms."
He called arbitration a "cloud 
that hangs over each bargaining 
table.”
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Family Pays $1.1 Million In Kidnap
CARACAS (AP) — The family of Carlos Dominguez, a
ment with the Construction La­
bor Relations Association.
wealthy Venezuelan, industrialist kidnapped Friday, sought 
his safe return today by agreeing to pay $1.1 million in 
There was no official work of Dominguez’ condi­
tion since the abduction' or on whether two men shot and 
killed by police in front of Dominguez’ residence \wcre in­
volved in the kidnapping. They were Identified ns guerrillas.
Lone Sea Otter
To Get New Home
VANCOUVER (CP) — John, 
the Vancouver Public Aquar­
ium's lone sea otter, will be In 
a new $100,000 home next April. 
Aquarium director Dr. Murray 
NewnVan nnnounred that n party 
will head to Alaskan watery in 
July in holies of obtaining, three 
female companions (or John.
Council secretary Ed Fay said 
progress had been made and 
negotiations would continue 
throughout the weekend If nec­
essary.
The painters reached tentative 
agreement with the Industry 
Thursday.
All parties In the dispute sny 
they arc trying to reach agree­
ment before the June 7 deadline 
Imposed on negotiations by La­
bor Minister James Chabot.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Kaiploops ................. RS
Dease Lake ..................... 30
Rebel Prisoners Surrender In Naples
NAPLES, Italy (AP» — The lust 30 of 1,000 prisoners 
who rioted over prison conditions in Poggiorcnlc jail gave up 
Friday after h protest perch atop the prison roof. The (10-, 
year-old prison was reported calm 24 hours after nn all-night 
riot which police broke up with tear gas and gunfire. Five 
prisoners suffered gunshot* wounds. The rioters say the 
jail is overcrowded. ’ ’
Court 'Battler* Freed On A Reprimand
OTTAWA (CP) — A Puerto Rican lawyer who started 
a flsf-swlnging battle with four police officers during the ex­
tradition hearing of Humberto Pagan Hernandez, han been 
released from jail without being charged.। Roberto Maldonado, 
33, was brought before Judge A. E. Honeywell after nlxmt 
four hours in custody rind admonished for his behavior.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Flood­
ing was reported from many 
areas of British Columbia 
today, and observers predicted 
that the worst is still to come.
One highways department 
spokesman said a weekend of 
expected warm weather would 
bring down countless tons of 
Water from mountain snow­
packs. He said it could be well 
into next week before the crisis 
point is reached on major rivers 
such as the Fraser and the 
Thompson.
Meanwhile, in the worst flood­
ing in the province, more than 
100 women and children were 
driven from the swank new Oak 
Hills residential subsidivision of 
Kamloops Friday when a wall 
of muddy water burst through a 
dike on the North Thompson 
River.
Women grabbed Children and 
pets and raced for safety as the 
flood waters poured through an 
earthfill dike 36 feet thick in 
late afternoon,
It was estimated a total of 
about 600 people were left home­
less.
The subdivision, about four 
miles north of Kamloops proper, 
about. 160 miles northeast of 
Vancouver, contains 150 houses 
In the $30,000 class, and 52 mo­
bile homes.
The rushing water upset mo­
bile homes and swirled up to 
seven feet deep around the 
houses. Estimates of damage 
from civil defence authorities 
and developers of the year-old 
subdivision ranged between $3 
million and $8 million.
All those caught when the 
water , struck were rescued and 
taken to emergency shelters or 
to friends' homes. Appeals for 
small boats produced a public 
flotilla.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi, who represents the 
district in the B.C. legislature, 
toured the flooded subdivision 
by boat and said he was certain 
the government would declare It 
a disaster area.
lie said the situation was as 
bad, if not worse,,than it was in 
Kamloops in 1048, the last bad 
flood year In British Columbia.
The salvaging of possessions 
—by boat, canoe, raft and any­
thing else that would float—con­
tinued Friday night under emer­
gency floodlights, and police pa­
trolled. the area overnight in 
|>onts to prevent looting,
Cars parked alongside the 
bouses disappeared under 
water. Mobile homes toppled. 
Some houses under construction 
floated away.
Warnings of possible flooding 
wore given before the Oak Hills 
development was started, • but 
developers had engineers con­
struct the massive dike around
the entire area and felt the 
North Thompson was safely 
contained.
Although there was no major 
flooding in Kamloops proper, 
partial evacuation was begun 
Friday night at a mobile home 
park only 2 Ms miles north of the 
city.
The river was still rising, de­
spite the dike breach at Oak 
Hills, and civil defence co-ordi­
nator Albert McGowan said 
some people were getting a 
little panicky.
“And in some cases they’re 
justified,” he saia.
Several other areas of the 
province were threatened by se­
rious flooding, with the weather 
the key factor.
MUCH SNOW LEFT
The provincial water investi­
gation branch said less than 
half of the Thompson and upper 
Fraser snowpack had run off, 
based on June 1 snow surveys.
Officials of the branch said 
they were optimistic that the 
Fraser Valley would remain 
generally flood-free this year, 
unless there was a prolonged 
spell of hot weather, or rain.
The weather office said a
ridge of high ire over
most of the affected areas was 
expected to keep temperatures 
in the 70s, with, clear skies.
Flooding was reported in the 
Prince George area, at Osoyoos 
in the southern Okanagan, in 
the east Kootenay, north and 
south of Cranbrook in extreme 
southeastern British Columbia, 
and in the Langley area of the 
Fraser Valley 30 miles eost of 
Vancouver.
MISSION, B.C. (CP) — The 
level of the Fraser River at the 
Mission Gauge today was 21.70 
feet, up from yesterday’s 21.39 
feet.
The flood alert level of 20 feet 
was passed earlier this week. 
Flood level is between 22 and 
24 feet.
• KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—Re­
habilitation Minister, PhilGag- 
lardi toured the flooded Oak Hill 
subdivision of Kamloops Friday 
night and said he was certain 
the government would declare 
it a disaster area.
A DRIVING ISSUE
Cabinet Ministers And MLAs 
'Treated Same Under Laws'
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) - 
Attorney-General Les Peterson 
denied Friday a story In the Vic­
toria Times saying a British Co­
lumbia government directive 
has been issued forbidding pro­
secution of MLAs for traffic of-
Vancouver Names 
Good Citizen
\ VANCOUVER (CP) - Charles 
ItumbiiU has been chosen Viui- 
'yenr. Mr. Rurnbnll, a spokes- 
ftouvcr’a Good Citizen of the 
man for the' Native Sons of 
Bililsh Columbia, will' be pre­
sented with his medal and 
plaque Jun-* 14.
' ‘ r t ‘ ‘ " l' I > \
fences without his permission.
The story was attributed to nn 
unnamed source in the attor­
ney-general's department.
Mr. Peterson, touring the pro­
vince with Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and the cabinet, said:
"In my opinion thqt Is an ab­
solute lie and I can only pre­
sume that it is a figment of a 
r e p o r t e r’s imagination who 
wanted a story;”
Mr, Peterson told reporters 
government policy on traffic of­
fences Is to treat cabinet minis­
ters and MLAs In just the snmb 
way na any otlicr citizen Is 
treated.
The Times quoted the source 
as saying the directive was Is­
sued "particularly with Phil 
Gaglardi In mind", because Mr. 
Gaglardi had embarrassed tho 
government in tho past with his 
driving exploits,
Published reports Thursday 
quoted an unidentified RCMP 
officer as aaylng In Kamloops
(flat Mr. Gaglardi had driven \ 
"like a bloody maniac” and 
forced another car to tho 
shoulder of the road while pass­
ing a truck on a hill.
Mr, Gaglardi said later there 
was plenty of room for the other 
car to get off tho road tvhen ho 
passed the truck.
Gordon C. Cunningham, 
RCMP asfiisnnt commlBsloncr 
and commanding officer In 
B.C., said In Victoria Friday an 
Investigation hi undcir way "to 
gee If there la evidence ihal tho 
law was’ broken,"
He aald Mr. Gaglardi would 
H titkled the same ns any 
other'citizen.
CAPTURED
Andrens Bander, above, 
Bought an the mastermind of 
n terrorist gang, the go-called 
Bander - Mcinhoff gang, was 
captured after a gun battle 
with police in Frankfurt, West 
Germany. The fcang wns re­
sponsible for n wave of po­
litical bombings. He has since 
been charged.
i
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Wheat Sales To Chinese
Give Big Shot In Arm
Canadian wheat sales to 
Jhina this year received a S100- 
million shot in the arm Friday 
with announcement of an addi­
tional Chinese purchase of 58.8 
million bushels. Justice Minis­
ter Otto Lang, responsible for 
the Canadian wheat board, told 
the Commons that halt the to­
tal contract—nearly 30 million 
bushels—will be shipped by the 
end of the year, adding to the 
117.6 million bushels already 
destined for China in 1972. The 
remainder of the latest pur­
chase will be shipped between 
January and March next year.
Jack Moore, regional presi­
dent of the International Wood­
workers of America, announced 
today that, the union’s negotia­
ting committee will meet with 
representatives of Coast fallers 
in an effort to end a dispute 
which has stalled contract talks 
affecting all coast woodworkers. 
Mr. Moore said the meeting 
Monday will be with three fall­
ers from each union local on 
the Coast. .
Quebec children under the 
age of seven may receive free 
dental care beginning by 1973, 
social affairs minister Claude 
Caatonguay said Friday. About 
600,000 children would be cov­
ered by the service, to be pro- 
vlded under the province’s med­
ical care insurance plan, the 
minister said.
The provincial government 
broke its 6.5 per cent guideline 
on wage increases in a cabinet 
order Friday giving more than 
10 per cent to some categories 
of the 1,600 unlicensed B.C. Fer­
ries staff. No average increase 
for the group was made public, 
but the cabinet order showed
JACK MOORE 
. fallen claim
increases ranging from 10.7 
cent for chief cooks to 6.3
provincial government guide­
lines.”
Public interest in pre-paid 
dental plans is snowballing in 
British Columbia, Dr. G. C. 
Walkey of the College of Dental 
Surgeons of B.C. said Friday in 
Vancouver. He said he hoped 
government would discard the 
idea of “denticare” and leave 
pre-paid plans to private car­
riers and the agency set up by 




cent for bus boys. Leo Gray, 
assistant business manager for 
the marine division of the B.C. 
Government Employees’ Union, 
said in Victoria the increases 
were based on the average of 
seven B.C. coastal shipping con­
tracts.
An increase in dental fees of 
about 6.5 per cent is being dis­
cussed at the convention of the 
College of Dental Surgeons of 
B.C. Dr. G. C. Walkey, chair­
man of the college’s economics 
committee, said Friday in 
Vancouver in an interview that 
the fee schedule probably would 
be raised “on the same basis as 
the general salary raises under
' Two Religious Groups Face
Fight To Finish In Ulster
LONDONDERRY (A P) — 
Militant Protestants and Roman 
Catholics squared off today for 
a possible clash in this Northern 
Ireland city as the Irish Repub­
lican Army threatened a fight to 
the finish “for Irish freedom.”
British troops braced for trou­
ble in Ulster’s second city as 
thousands of protestants gath- 
’ered for a rally protesting Brit­
ish failure to invade the “Free 
Derry” stronghold of the IRA.
Troops manned an elaborate 
system of roadblocks around the 
predominantly Protestant Wa­
terside district to pen the har­
dliners in and prevent them 
coming to grips with the Catho­
lics behind the “Free Derry” 
barricades.
• The army fears that if the two 
rival religious groups come face 
to face Protestant tempers, al- 
Teady high, could break and 






pleased to announce tha 
appointment of R, J. (Bob) 
Broaden as Sales Representa­
tive ot Ocean Cement Limited. 
He will bo responsible for tho 
Fraaer Valley, Kamloops, Koo­
tenay Wo?t and Okanagan 
areas. Ha has had several 
years experience as a Salos 
Roprosentutlvo with Inland 
Cement Industries Limited, 
the last five of which he was 
responsible lor sales and 
distribution In the region sur­
rounding Thunder Bay.
Bob will be located at tho 
Marketing Division office at 
850 S.W. Marino Drivo, Van­
couver 14, B.C. His appoint­
ment Is effective May 1, 1072. 
Ocean Cement Limited Is a 
member of the Genstar group 
of companies.
A vaccine to prevent tooth de­
cay and a chewing ^um to re­
duce gum disease are currently 
being developed in the United 
States, the president of the 
Federation Dentaire Interna­
tionale revealed in Vancouver. 
Dr. Harold Hillenbrand of Chi­
cago said that the chewing gum 
would most probably become 
available to North Americans 
within a year. “What the gum 
will do is relieve tartar which 
in turn will reduce the incidence 
of peridontal gum disease."
DUSTY PICTURE 
WORTH FORTUNE
LONDON (AP) — Two sis­
ters in southeast England 
have discovered that a dusty 
old family portrait that has 
hung in their home for 40 
years is a Gainsborough mas­
terpiece.
The painting,1 valued by an 
unsuspecting insurance agent 
in the 1930s at only $2,600, 
may be worth as much as 
$338,000.
The sisters stumbled on the 
art treasure last week when 
they turned up the old insur­
ance valuation as they cleared 
up the effects of their late 
father, Maj. J. Townshend.
They called Sotheby's, the 
British art dealers, about sell­
ing the three-foot-so tare por­
trait. Sotheby’s said the por­
trait, The Grosvenor Family, 
is an unrecorded masterpiece 
by the famed 18th-century 
English artist and was 
painted before he began his 
famous landscape series.
The Townshend family 
records show the portrait was 
painted about 1748.
New Legislation To Start 
'A Fresh Era For Housing
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tives staged a special Commons 
debate Friday to condemn gov­
ernment housing policy and 
prompted Ron Basford, minister 
of state for urban affairs, to say 
that legislation due soon will 
usher in a new housing era.
While opposition MPa wel-
Bremer 'Alone'
There also are fears that if 
the Protestants are forcibly 
halted from crossing a bridge to 
the old walls of Londonderry, 
extremist groups might go on 
the rampage in defenceless
Catholic enclaves around 
Waterside zone.
IRA GIVES WARNING
The IRA has warned it 
squads, on alaert in these
the
tive there was a new competi­
tion act. It-was introduced but 
allowed to expire at the end of 
the previous session after heavy 
criticism by the business com­
munity. It is expected to be
BOTTOM SHIFT | 
LONDON (AP) — Women! 
who have bad falls on their be- 
hinds can suffer from “slipped 
bottoms,” a shifting of the fatty 
cushion that gives them a lop­
sided look, two British surgeons 
reported. They said men are not 
susceptible to the problem. '
MILLIONS IN AID
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
(AP) — The UN Children’s 
Fund will spend more than $61.8 
million during the next five 
years on family planning, child 
guidance, health and other aid 
programs, the fund’s executive 
board announced.
In Limoges, France, a court 
today sentenced Bernard Cou- 
sty, 42, to death on the guilo- 
tine for the murders of his wife 
and his mistress’s husband. The 
mistress, Yvette Balaire, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment 
for helping Cousty kill her hus­
band, Rene Balaire, in a faked 
auto accident Feb. 23, 1970. 
The prosecution claimed the 
lovers shot Balaire, pushed his 
car into a ravine with the vic­
tim in the driver’s seat, and 
then set fire to the car while 
Balaire was xstill alive. Police 




Black militant II. Rap Brown 
was sentenced in New Orleans 
Friday to another five years in 
prison and a $2,000 fine by a 
U.S. District Court judge who 
overrode defence objections that 
Brown had been “kidnapped” 
when he was escorted out of 
New York. It was the third time 
Judge Lansing Mitchell had 
sentenced Brown on the 1969 
conviction on a charge of car­
rying a gun across state lines 
while under indictment on a 
felony charge. Defence counsel 
William Kunstler of New York 
told the court an appeal had 
been made to the 5th U.S. Cir­
cuit Court of Appeals contend­
ing that Brown was brought to 
Louisiana illegally.
Says Paper
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Post says the FBI has closed its 
investigation of the travels of 
Arthur Bremer, charged with 
shooting Gov. George Wallace 
of Alabama and concluded thot 
Bremer acted alone with no ac­
complices.
The Post quotes federal 
sources as saying that hundreds 
of federal agents have traced 
Bremer’s qiovements across the 
United States and Canada prior 
to the May 15 shooting.
In addition, the newspaper 
says a special report issued by 
the Canadian solicitor-general 
and prepared for the FBI by the 
RCMP revealed that Bremer 
was spotted in Ottawa at least 
three times during President
Nixon’s state visit there 
13-15.
LISTS 3. APPEARANCES
The Post story lists 
three appearances:
April
corned the general lines Mr. I 
Basford said the new legislation ' 
will take, stressing improve- 
ment and enhancement of 
neighborhoods rather than the 
bulldozer approach, they also 
took the minister's announce­
ment with a grain df salt.
Perry Ryan < PC—oronto- 
Spadina) said the Trudeau Lib­
erals rtomised during the 1968 
election campaign action to hold 
down interest rates and land 
costs. Nothing had been done 
and the tomorrows the Liberals 
were always talking about 
never seemed to arrive.
Mr. Basford said the new leg­
islation would provide loans and 
grants to help low-income fami­
lies repair their homes. This as­
pect was still awaiting final ap­
proval by cabinet.
Other provisions would help 
low-income families buy homes, 
make non-profit housing avail­
able to the elderly and the poor, 
help pay for day-care and other 
community services, encourage 
co-operative housing and aid 
provinces and municipalities in 
buying land for housing develop­
ments, 
ISN’T DEFINITE
Mr. Basford did not say defi­
nitely when he bill will be 
brought in. But sources said the 
bill ran into a snag at a Thurs­
day cabinet meeting, meaning 
that introduction is unlikely 
until after the next scheduled 
cabinet session June 8.
The skepticism expressed by 
' oppsition MPs about when Mr. 
’ B a s f o r d’s new housing era 
I might dawn perhaps was due in 
' part to his track record as con­
sumer and corporate affairs 
■ minister. He held that portfolio 
until last January’s cabinet 
1 shuffle.
His biggest legislative initia-
brought back eventually In mo­
dified fprm.
The vehicle for Friday’s de­
bate was a motion by Robert 
McCleave (PC—Halifax-East
Hants) stating the government 
“has failed to take measures 
which would provide all citizens 
decent housing at reasonable 
prices.’’
The only thing the average 
purchaser could be sure of was 
that the mortgage for a $30,000 
bungalow would cost $103,000 
over 40 years, he said.
WANTS TAX SCRAPPED
Mr. McCleave also said the 
11-per-cent sales tax on building 
materials, introduced by the 
Liberals, should be scrapped, 
loans and grants should be 
made available for renovation 
of older houses and Ottawa 
should put uo loan funds (or 
sewers and other services.
John Gilbert (NDP—Toronto- 
Broadview), his party's housing 
spokesman, supported the Con­
servative motion, which did not 
come to a vote but served sim­
ply to permit debate on a topic 
chosen by the opposition on one 
of its allotted days.
Mr. Gilbert said the govern­
ment should be assuring home 
financing at reasonable interest 
and acting to protect buyers 
from slipshod builders.
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette criticized the types of 
houses being provided. Canadi­
ans should be able to have de­
cent homes instead of the huge 
“henhouses” thrown up by some 
builders, he said.
Besides lifting the curtain for 
an advance glimpse of the new 
housing plans, Mr. Basford de- 
, fended the government’s record 
• since Prime Minister Trudtau 
i led it to election victory in 1968. 
। “Houses have been built in 
t Canada over the last four years 








Featured Singer — Carol Johnson
OIOSS'
CABARET
Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
Every Friday and Saturday 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Cover Charge $1.00
Featuring this week
"THE REBELS"
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet"
Foot of Bernard Ave.
IWFMJ BIM?S
these
claves to hit back at any Prot­
estant vigilantes.
Wiliam Craig, leader of the 
millant Protestant Ulster Van­
guard movement which organ­
ized the rally, said Friday night 
his men will not tolerate any 
IRA presence however inconspi­
cuous and warned:
“We may send men to deal 
with, them if security forces do 
not act. ... If the IRA are 
openly operating in Waterside, 
we will have to take them into 
custody."
The city was tense today as 
groups of out-of-town Protes­
tants arrived for the rally, 
planned as a major show of 
force by the Vanguard move­
ment against the continued ex­
istence of “Free Derry/’ rap­
idly becoming* the symbol of 
IRA resistance in violence-torn 
Ulster.
In "Free Derrv,” the Catholic 
Bogside and Creggan areas 
where the IRA rules 35,000 per­
sons, guerrillas of the national­
istic Provisional wing of the out­
lawed organization strengthened 
their guarded barricades today.
ISSUE TOUGH STATEMENT
The Provisionals, in their 
most intransigent statement in 
several weeks, said Friday they 
are determined to continue “the 
final decisive battle in the long
fight for Irish freedom/’ 
The Provisionals — who
pledged to fignt on after their 
rivals, the IRA's Official wing, 
ordered a ceasefire earlier (his 
week—underlined that vow Fri­
day with a series of attacks 
which killed two British soldiers 
and wounded a dozen other per­
sons.
The soldiers were killed when 
the IRA exploded a 100-pound 
mine hidden in a milk churn cn 
a road near the border with the 
Irish republic. Other big bombs 
blusicd targets In Londonderry 
and Belfast,
Early today, the army re­
ported several gun attacks on 
patrols and posts in Belfast. A 
lf)-yenr-old youth was criticnily 
wounded when he was shot by 
gunmen in n ear,
So far, 356 persons have died 
In sectarian feuding in Northern 
Ireland in the last three years. 
The IRA seeks to force a union 
of Protestant-dominated Ulster 
and the mainly Catholic Irish 
republic, >
Two Lower Mainland per­
sons were killed -when their 
light plane crashed Friday at 
the 127-miIe point, on the north 
end of Lac La Hache, in the 
Cariboo. Dead are Kenneth Cal­
vert of Vancouver and Dale Mc­
Iver of Burnaby. RCMP said 
their single-engine Republic 
aircraft took off from the air­
strip of the Block Brothers’ 108 
Recreational Ranch at about 
9:15 a.m. The crash occurred 
about 45 minutes later. RCMP 
said the plane was a total write­
off as it burned following the 
crash.
The federal government Is 
going to talk to the provinces 
about the price markup on 
Scotch whisky, Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin told the Com­
mons Friday. He said "some 
countries" are protesting that 
markups in Canada on Scotch 
whisky are higher than on Can­
adian-made whisky. The pro­
vinces market liquor and regu- 
late the prices. Mr. Pepin was 
asked about the “excessive 
markup" on imported Scotch 
whiskies by Thomas M. Bell 
(PC-Saint John-Lancaster).
Gov,-Gen, Roland Michener 
and Mrs. Michener ended their 
two-week totir of the British 
Columbia coast today with a 
quiet day at sea aboard HMCS 
Mackenzie, off Powell River. A 
morning tour of this miU town 
on the mainland coast north of 
Vancouver, was cancelled be­
cause of a cold which the gov­
ernor-general contracted Wed­
nesday.
—Just after Nixon’s arrival at 
Uplands Air Force Base April 
13, Bremer watched from 12 
feet away as the president 
passed by in a bullet-proof lim­
ousine. A policeman had a rou­
tine conversation with Bremer 
just before the president passed, 
but apparently found no cause 
for concern.
—On April 14, Bremer was 
photographed, in front of the 
U.S. embassy opposite Parlia­
ment Hill Nixon’s motorcade 
passed the embassy that day.
—The same day, another 
photo was taken of Bremer in a 
crowd in front of the Peace 
Tower, which is the main 
entrance to the Parliament 
Buildings. The president had en­
tered his limousine in front of 
the Peace Tower.
Bremer’s travels during April 
and May as traced by the FBI 
included attendance at several 
Michigan rallies for Wallace 
and another Democratic presi­
dential hopeful, Senator Hubert 
Humphrey of Minnesota and a 
hurried trip to New York City, 
The Post says.
Bremer now is in the Balti­
more County jail awaiting state 
and federal trials on 28 charges, 
including attempted murder, in 
the shootings of Wallace and 
three bystanders at apolitical 
rally in Laurel, Md.
The rampaging Okanogan 
River started levelling off today 
but tiie swirling, dcbrta-chokcd 
waters continued, to crumble 
levees and inflict destruction in 
the worst Okanogan Valley 
flooding in 80 years, A 40-fodt 
dike section gave way in Okan­
ogan during ihe night, sending 
water rushing as deep ns six 
feet through the town's streets 
and causing another 40 homes 
to be abandoned, Okanogiin 
County Sheriff Fred J. Horner 
said an eight-block section of 
the town was under water as 







27S Leon Ave. Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
Thousands Of Britons Show
Regard For Duke Of Windsor
Warsaw Pad
To Meet
MOSCOW (AP) — A Warsaw 
pact summit has been called in 
Moscow for next week to dis­
cuss the outcome ot President 
Nixon's visit, East European 
sources said today,
The informants said they ex­
pected the summit to he a- 
tended by leaders of both gov­
ernment and Communist party 
organization from all alliance 
members.
The sources said they did not 
know the exact date set for the 
summit but understood it was to 
bo "early next week.”
It w«s probable the Soviets 
converted the summit to obtain 
n public stamp of approval from 
their Warsaw pact partners for 
tho results of the Nixon trip,
Also forecast was some dis­
cussion about where the pact, Is 
to go now on questions of Eu­
rope, Including a nrtitual mili­
tary disengagement in contra! 
Europe.
.. smaiTfibr'es
Spruce fibres average about 
three millimetres In length.
WINDSOR, England (CP) — 1 
Thousands' of mourners/in a i 
mile-long line paid homage ; 
today to the Duke of Windsor, ,i 
the former King Edward VIII i 
who gave up the throne for love.
The crowds today were even 
larger than they were at the 
ouset Friday when nearly 30,000 ■ 
persons paid their last respects.
The surge of national grief 
was so great that St. George’s 
Chapel in Windsor Castle, where 
the duke’s body rests, was kept 
open two hours later than 
scheduled Friday night and re­
opened 15 minutes early today 
to accommodate the crowds.
The two-day lying-in-state cer­
emony ends tonight. When the 
chapel doors reopened today, 
3,000 mourners were waiting 
outside, with hundreds more 
streaming in by train, bus and 
car from all parts of Britain. 
Many had waited all night at 
the head of the line.
BURIAL ON MONDAY
The duke, who died in Paris 
last Sunday at 77, is to be bur­
ied in royal grounds near Wind­
sor Monday.
The two-day lying-in-state has. 
given many Britons a personal 
opportunity to show their regard 
for the former king and to say, 
in their own way, that all is for­
given.
The duke’s abdication, ren­
ouncing the throne to marry a 
twice-divorced American, Wallis 
Warfield Simpson, rocked Brit­
ain in 1936,
But Friday, for the first time 
since the abdication crisis, the 
1 duke’s 75-year-bld widow, the 
Duchess of Windsor, was re- 
' ceived formally again at Buck- 
' Ingham Palace in London, 
\ where she is staying as the 
guest of the QUeen.
’ Today would have marked 
their 35th wedding anniversary.
. SENDS WREATH
। The duchess is not expected to 
visit Windsor for the lylng-ln- 
; state, although she will attend 
। Monday’s private funeral serv- 
। Ice when the duke is interred in 
• the grounds of Frogmore Hall, 
next to the mausoleum of Queen
. Victoria, 
i She sent a wreath of Eastern 
. lilies from Ihe royal gardens of
Windsor and, together with the 
duke’s red, blue and gold stand­
ard, they are the .only adorn­
ments on the coffin of English 
oak.
. Thousands of those going to 
the grey-walled castle. to pay 
final homage were subjects of 
the former king, but many more 
are young people born in the 
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. SECOND FEATURE 
Michael York \ Elko Sommer
"zurl'Ki.iN”
One Complete Show 7 p,m.— Adult.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 p.m.
MAN IN THE WILDERNESS
WARNING — Scenes, nnlinnl cruelty.








ALEXIS CRTEK, B.C. (CPI- 
Two prisoners who escaped 
from an RCMP jail where a 
guard was beaten to death early 
today were recaptured within 
hours of their escape.
Russell Borkowski, 17, of Wil­
liams Lake, and Gary John Mc­
Namara, 19, of Orillia, Ont., 
were picked up senarately sev­
eral miles from this north-en- 
tral British Columbia commu­
nity. ■
Jolin Starchuck, a 55-year-old 
prison guard, was beaten to 
death.
Borkowski was serving a one- 
year term with a further six­
month indeterminate sentence 
for breaking, entering and theft. 
McNamara was serving a 45- 
day term for driving without 
Insurance. McNamara also was 





Effective June 5, 1972, until September 1, 1972, 
our business office will be open
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M
Your telephone account may be paid at any of 
the following authorized payment agencies:
FEEL LUCKY TODAY?
$25,000,000.00 
will be won this year by the 
lucky holders of legal 
Canadian and U.S. 
Lottery and Sweepstake
, tickets.
For more information, join 
“The International 
Lottery Club" 
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THE BESTSELLER, x 
EXPLODES ON 
THE SCREEN!
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 (o 8 p.m, 
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49 
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Wc Specialize in Take-Out Orders —; ,
Serving Kelowna, Rutlnnd^and the Mission. ' 
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FROM 5 P.M. lo 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS
4 MILLION READERS 
DECIDED FOR 
THEMSELVES... NOW TOUxM 
CAN DO THE SAMEI . ”
ZOlh CENTURY f OX PRESENTS
MAKING IT THESEVEN 
MINUTES
’ COLOR BY DELUXE*
WARNING: This fictitious story of a best seller 
contains some nudity and course language
EN1IK TONIGHT - Adult Eni. 
KELLY'S HEROES 
Clint Eastwood, Telly Savolca, Don Rlcklcj 






GATES OPEN 8 P.M. — HIIOW TIME DI'HK
€
KSS GRADUATION VALEDICTORIAN MESSAGE
Graduates Given Hope And Challenge
The message given to the 428 
graduating students of Kelowna 
Secondary School at the annual 
commencement exercises was 
one of hope and optimism yet 
at the same time one of chal­
lenge and responsibility. -
Class valedictorian. Brad 
Chapman, told the graduating 
closs members each shared a 
tremendous responsibility in a 
world which “is not getting 
any bigger.”
“We have a responsibility to 
ourselves and the world to think 
about tile size of our future 
families and to be responsible 
enough to realize tile ; world is 
only so big and can hold so 
many people,” he said.
His message was also one of 
brotherhood for all men who he 
said, “should live as one under 
heaven."
The valedictorian told the 
class and the more than 1,009 
people in the audience the stu­
dents graduating would be
coming face to face with many 
problems and difficulties in the 
years ahead and urged them to 
go on no matter what the odds.
“No matter what problems 
you face try to remember a 
quitter never wins and a winner 
never quits,” he said.
The young student gave some 
not so happy tidings to his fel­
low graduates warning them of 
war and killing as the world 
leads itself into more conflict 
each day. He said thus far in 
the graduate's life he or she has 
been shielded in one way or 
another against the atrocities 
taking place around them.
“We are moving in a swift 
present and we must remember 
not -to allow ourselves to be 
caught up in the past or in the 
future,” he said.
Chapman asked his fellow
and say. He closed his address 
to the graduating class by wish­
ing them all good luck and 
prosperity in whatever lay 
ahead for them.
Guest speaker at the com­
mencement was Ken Harding, 
past president of the B.C. Ki- 
wanis Club and the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
In the opening of his talk, 
Mr. Harding recalled his days 
as a student at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School and he took time 
to pay tribute to one of his 
teachers, Nancy Gale, who was 
in the audience.
Mr. Harding outlined what he 
felt were the three R's to suc­
cess in -today’s society; reli­
gious beliefs, respect and res­
ponsibility.
“Religious beliefs are up to 
the individual but are an im-
students to be active in their portant part in everyone’s life,” 
lives to come, always remem- he said.
bering to be constructive and He told the gathering he was 
not destructive in what they do | not afraid of the young people
today losing their religious 
ideals but he took great pride 
and pleasure in hearing" about 
and listening to the beliefs of 
young people..
“I think the rock opera Jesus 
Christ Superstar exemplifies 
that religion is stiU an impor­
tant aspect of the youth’s life,” 
he said.
Harding went on to teU the 
graduates their generation’s 
tag of ill respect was not new. 
He said nothing-had changed 
in this area since the days of 
Socrates. He quoted Sir Winston 
ChurchiU saying, “I would 
much rather be respected than 
popular."
The guest speaker stated it 
was hard to gain, respect as 
well as give it.
“Respect, both giving and 
gaining, means most of all self­
discipline," he said.
He told the graduates respect 
meant treating others as they 
s would have others treat them.
He warned too they must at the . 
same time have the courage of ' 
their convictions even in the 
face of trying opposition.
Harding said the most im­
portant of the three R's was 
responsibility.
“It is difficult for me to talk, 
as an adult, to you on respon­
sibility when we (adtftts) have 
abdicated many of our own res­
ponsibilities,’’ he said.
A most imporant part of the 
responsibility of the graduates, 
Harding said, was the protect­
ing of lives. He told them the 
number of deaths caused, 
through lack of responsibility 
on the highways each year out­
numbered the number of Ameri­
cans killed in Vietnam.
“The vaccine for car safety is 
responsibility,” he said.
He hoped the graduates would 
gain from the many mistakes 
and lack of responsibilities of 
his generation.
Grodiiafe Doug Gray $fewarf Admitting
Sfudenr Or The Year . . _ '
Sandi Reid, the
DISHING IT OUT FROM B.C
first and
only Home Economist with 
the B.C. provincial market­
ing branch, assists Minister
of Agriculture, Cyril Shelford 
in serving the delectable
and her assistants for the 
series of government-spon­
sored breakfasts and brunch­
es to promote B.C. grown 
food products. The brunch 
was attended by representa-
brunch Friday noon at Capri, tives of the retail trade,,rest­
aurant owners, home econo-The recipes for the menu, 
which included B.C. rollups, 
' were all tested by Miss Reid
mist teachers and news me­
dia, who sampled the new
and different recipes develop­
ed especially for the promo­
tion featuring a variety of 
B.C. food products. Place­
mats, symbols, window ban­
ners, stickers and other pro­
motional gimmicks of the 
$200,000 campaign were ex­
plained.
The student of the year award 
presentation at the Kelowna 
Secondary School commence­
ment this year went to Grade 
12 student, Doug Gray. ,
In making the presentation, 
supervising principal, H. E. 
Dewar, said this award was 
particularly important and 
meaningful because the winner 
was chosen by the students 
themselves. He congratulated 
Mr. Gray and wished him every 
success in his future endeavors.
The A. S. Matheson Scholar­
ship of $250 in honor of a form­
er KSS teacher, went to Susan 
Cruickshank for her outstand­
ing academic achievement in 
her graduating year.
The Order of the Royal Pur­
ple Scholarship, worth $500, 
went to Sidney Lebeau for his 




More than 6,000 members of
the Southern Interior Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
will take an immediate strike 
vote in a wage dispute with 
operators.
Local representative, William 
Schumaker, confirmed the move 
today; and Wyman Trineer of 
the IWA Southern Interior 
negotiating committee, said bal­
lots have been mailed to union 
locals, with the vote expected to 
take place in about two weeks.
He said operators have of­
fered a 30 cent increase over 
two years and a number of re­
visions, but that operators 
“have never bargained realis­
tically until a strike vote has 
been taken, and this year is 
no different from the past.”
Mr. Trineer added the in­
dustry “must be forced into 
reality.”
The union iS demanding a 
$1.14 an hour hike in parity 
with coastal woodworkers.
CITY PAGE
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Valley Fish Pegged 'Okay' 
By Water Basin Study Group
Most Okanagan VaUey fish 
are “okay” and relatively safe 
from contamination.
The confirmation comes from 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
study group which has recently 
completed a survey of aquatic 
game conducted during the 
past year.
The report also notes 11.6 per 
cent of all fresh water angling 
in the province occurs within 
the Okanagan region. In addi­
tion to providing food and re­
creation for people, the distri­
bution, growth and other char­
acteristics • of fish populations 
"reflect water quality and 
tropic conditions,” the report 
also notes.







teacher, Nancy Gale, 
the Grote Stirling 
Bursary to Ronald 
she wished him suc- 
hoped the bursary
would help him in furthering 
his education.
The Oyama Royal Canadian 
Legion Ladies' Auxiliary Bur­
sary was won‘by Beverly Hay­
ward and was presented by 
Mrs. Dungate of Oyama.
The CKOV Scholarship this
year was won by Grade 12 stu­
dent Jennifer Carlson.
The School District 23 Art 
Award, presented on behalf of 
the school board members, 
went to Rosemarie Fiederer 
for her outstanding art work at 
the school.
The IODE. Scholarship went 
to Don Jacobson who hopes to 
pursue a career in the field of 
medicine.
The annual Jack McMillan 
Scholarship in memory of a 
former IODE doctor, this year 
went to David Dendy.
The Katherine Weddell Mem­
orial Trophy, representing a 
female student who takes an 
active part in school life, went I The provincial forest service 
,, . , conduct herbicide treat-
The Ed Welters Memorial ment of 1,600 acres in seven 
Trophy for outstanding achieve- widely scattered regions of 
ment and high academic stand- British Columbia.
ing went to Louise Bayliss. _,
The Co-ed Club Bursary went Chemical spraying Is pn- 
to Rosemarie Mueller for her an*y ?eliminating 
active role in student activities a^er an<^ brush which is, 
and school life in general. or so°" W1U be, smothering or 
Seven academic excellence ?5®Xentmg ?F0W^b of coniferous 
awards were presented to• the« we ran^ 
.... I natn affintf Irnnniraa/i ih 20-
May Leave Council
Aid. Richard Stewart said 
Friday it was “very doubtful” 
whether he would seek another 
aldermanic term.
Commenting on his previous 
remarks last week that he
might turn his interest to the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, Aid. Stewart added 
relations between the region 
and the city are “constantly 
being put to the test,” and his
Provincial Forest Service
To Try Herbicide Testing
experience as alternate regional 
director would stand him in 
good stead with board business.
Aid. Stewart emphasized ha 
'resented” the fact the city 
identifies the regional district 
as a separate entity when they 
(city council) “shouldn’t speak 
of the region as being some­
thing different from the city.”
He also said he “disagreed” 
with board chairman, W. C. 
Bennett, that the regional dis­
trict should provide services
top seven students in the grad­
uating class. They were Diane 
Gatley, Louise Bayliss, David 
Dendy, Don Jacobson, Susan
damaging knapweed in> a
acre area south and east 
Merritt.
Helicopters will be used
of
in
termine economic means of re­
habilitating backlog areas pre­
viously logged and which have 
brushed-in rather than having 
been re-forested with commer­
cial species. Removed and 
treated brush will be burned 
and immediately replanted.
Torton will be used for knap­
weed, with 2-4-5-T and 2-4-D in 
various combinations for bush 
and alder control and all treat­
ment will be subject to proper 
weather conditions.
similar to that provided 
municipality.
Aid. Stewart added if 
gion had a high enough
by a
popu'
Cruickshank, Debbie Heimlich the Atlatzi River region, with
and Douglas Dean.
SEEN and HEARD
ground crews employed in 
lottier areas which will include
60 acres at Salvus, west of 
I Terrace, for alder control; 310 
acres in the Nusatsum River, 
Bella Coola region, for alder 
control; 110 acres in the Chuck- 
■ walla-Kilbella Rivers, near
Lack Of
Bursaries
We may have given the place toe post vacated by Alan Inlet weas, alder
of flesh from 752 individual fish 
representing 14 species were 
analyzed, with sampUng con­
centrated on spe -les most likely 
to be consumed by humans. 
The standard of measurement 
was based on the recommended 
safety level allo vable. by the 
Canadian Food nd Drug dir­
ectorate.’
Residue levels varied “con­
siderably” among different 
lakes, the report continued, and 
although sample sizes were of­
ten small, no significant DDT 
or mercury contamination was 
found in any of the major sport 
fish species ; Rainbow Trout, 
Kowanee or Mountain White­
fish) from Wood, Skaha or Oso-
wrong impression about the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans in Canada, a new group 
that meets Wednesday night in 
the-. Rutland Centennial Hall. 
Besides military. personnel, the 
group is also for members of 
tiie Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police and auxiliary firemen 
connected with military duties.
Moss, who' resigned at the end I Dun‘
of May. Filing of nomination „Dun^an
papers by Mr. Wilkinson would ^^22 acres^n toe ARatzi 
MmseVanTTSVcyl ?nlw" ^gtons^for^ bS^re^^
Deanne fortomKaS gfS’g




Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kel­
owna addresses athletes and 
fans from 103 schools in B.C., 
to open the provincial senior 
track and field champion- 
। snips Friday afternoon at City 
I’aik Oval. The top athlete* 





Kokanee in Vaseux 
free of contamina-
high levels of total
DDT residues were discovered ' 
in fish from Kalamalka Lake, 
where allowable standards for 
DDT were exceeded in six of 
10 pooled samples of Rainbow 
Trout; one in four of Kokanee 
and two in two samples of 
Mountain Whitefish. Lake trout 
from Kalamalka had DDT con­
centrates' near or slightly above 
acceptable levels.
Standards for DDT in Okana­
gan Lake were exceeded in 
three of 15 samples of Rainbow 
Trout, while Kokanee and Moun­
tain Whitefish from the same 
lake were “relatively free" of 
DDT.
Mercury contamination of 
sport fish, the report added, is 
"essentially confined to Okana­
gan Lake” where three of 11 
samples had levels somewhat 
in excess of acceptable limits. 
Zinc was found, to slightly ex­
ceed standard levels in a few 
Kokanee for Okanagan and 
Wood lakes.
In addition to DDT and heavy 
metal residues among Hport 
fish, slightly excessive concen­
trations of mercury was noted 
in some squatish from S|mha, 
Okapagan and Osoyoos lakes, 
One of three pooled samples of 
lake Whitefish from Skaha ex­
ceeded total DDT limits, and 
Rainbow Trout sampled in sev­
en headwater lakes,were rela­
tively uncontaminated with 
“very low levels of DDT and 
heavy metals," the report con­
cluded.
In a continuing battle against 
youngsters riding at night on 
bicycles not equipped with 
lights, Herb Sullivan said today 
another count Friday evening 
showed that out of 19 young 
cyclists seen in a short period 
of time, only one had a light. 
He said his attention was focus­
ed in the south Pandosy and 
Richter Street areas and the 
problem continues in spite of 
recent tragedy and publicity 
surrounding safety on bikes. 
The RCMP also were in the 
area Friday warning young 
cyclists who nevertheless per­
sisted.
Former aiderman R. J. Wil­
kinson,.said this week there was 
a better than even chance he 
will seek a city council seat in 
the June 17 by-election to re­
Motel Loses
Color Set
The Regatta City 
short one $500 color 
today after a guest 
noitnccd with the TV
Motel
Sunny
honors ht the two-day meet, 
which wound ,up this after­
noon, Most of the Frldny 
events were elimination 
rounds, with eight events be­
ing completed.
(Conner Photo)
;------ - brush removal.
Kelowna lawyer Ross Lander, . .. ., 
member of the Kelowna Yacht . herbicide 
Club, says the club’s biggest' °e carr‘e^ out 
beef with the city over the new 
lease is the two year vacancy । __ _ ,. „ , - , .
notice clause. Mr. Lander said ?eBart”Jentn2f
the club has a responsibility toits 600 members to make sure K./eRp^a"fl|n°f ^.e r®®pajlP!?511 
year
provide adequate Insurance oi ft "oreta?" “ 
the club s continuing occupancy
of its present location on Water The Atlatzi River is an opera- 
Street. tional research program to de­
operations will
with approval 
of the provincial pesticide com­
mittee, which includes represen-
The supervising principal of 
Kelowna Secondary School, H. 
E. Dewar, before announcing 
the prize winners in this year’s 
graduating class, said the school 
district should be ashamed of 
the small number of awards 
available to students in school 
district 23.
He said in the school where 
he previously taught, there were 
as many bursaries and scholar­
ships available to the one school 
as there was in the whole of 
district 23.
He hoped the people of Kel­
owna and district would help 
remedy this situation next 
year.
lation density, it should “incor- I 
porate,” even though he realiz- I 
ed the problems inherent in in- I 
corporation. I
“The trouble with Rutland,” I 
he added, “is it has 9,000 peo- I 
pie and only one regional re­
presentative and that’s a trem­
endous responsibility for one 
man to estimate the needs of all 
those people.”
Last week, Aid. Stewart ad­
mitted his concern was in the । 
area “outside Kelowna where 
there is rapid development.”
He said housing was “spring­
ing up" far more rapidly than 
it was in the city, adding “I 
just wonder whether or not 
those areas are going to almost 
choke themselves with houses 
and not pay close enough atten­
tion to what people want- when 
they come to an area to live.” 
CITY BEDROOM
Referring to his own resi­
dency area, Westbank, Aid. 
Stewart expressed fears that 
region was “going to become a 
bedroom of the city of Kelowna 
without providing any facilities 
for the people who live there.”
He added, they (Westbank 
residents) were "going to turn 
to the city of Kelowna looking 
for those parks and recreational 
facilities, and I don’t think the 
city should really provide them 
for those areas.”
As for the city, Aid. Stewart 
said its future was "good" and 
is “well planned" with forward- 
- looking city councils and good 
i city administration which has 






The three local RCMP offic-F — 
ers who helped in the search
for two men accused of mur­
dering a prison guard at Alex- 
sis Creek have returned after 
the escaped men were recaptur­
ed. The Kelowna RCMP offtc-
ers who were involved were Sgt.
Vic Edwards, Constables Dave 
Brant and Fred Miller. $
arm. RCMP are Investigating 
the theft.
An overnight break-in at Mo- 
sale Book Shop netted thieves 
only $2.75, but in their search 
for more they thoroughly ran­
sacked the entire shop. Police 
say nothing else was missing, 
Entrance to the shop was gain­
ed through the neighboring of­
fice of Allan Moss,
, An open door m.s all the in- 
vltation needed for persons who 
entered Miller and Wyatt Ltd., 
nnd then went next door to The 
Tape Deck and made off with 
several tapes. No other items 
were reported missing. RCMP 
are Investigating both incidents.
About 8 million (it seemed) 
children took over part of Pnn- 
dosy Street today in the first 
Kelowna Downtown Business 
Association children’s pogo 
parade. Six top place winners 
in the four to eight and nine 
to 13 age bracket shared ini 
rtiajor prizes which Included I 
five dollar gift certificates, fish­
ing tackle boxes and games. 
Categories were broken into 
best decorated, must original 
and most, comical entries, Prizes 
were presented for first, second 




The weatherman promises a 
sunny and warm .weekend, with 
n high Sunday near 80 degrees. 
Temperatures Friday in the 
city and airport came close to 
that mark with a 79 and *78 res­
pectively, and overnight lows of 
45 and 37. Overnight low today 
should be in the upper 30 degree 
range.
THREE-CAR PILE CP
A three-enr collision resulting 
from a rear-end collision caus­
ed an estimated $360 damage 
to cars driven by Mah Peng, 
Nlel MacGibbon nnd Ralph 
Foster, all of Kelowna. The ac­
cident took place Friday at the 
coi per of Ethel Street nnd Bcr- 
i nard Avenue. No injuries were. 
I reported,
Jordan Holy Water 
For Christening
OYAMA (Fpcclnl) —, Rever­
end R. Bas* xlo officiated Jn the 
christening of Richard VDeari 
Heddle In the morning service
nt St, Mary’s Anglican CJhurch, 
May 28, wf|h a' bottle of holy
Premier Dennett's promised 
cancellation of succession and 
gift tuxes will "help keep cap­
ital in the province,” according 
to Regional District of Central 
Oknnngan chairman, W. C. 
Bennett.
Commenting Friday, Mr, Ben­
nett said ho thought \the Pre­
mier's announcements were 
"very gpod," particularly the 
proposed formation * of a new 
Crown corporation to provide 
low interest loans for farm pro­
duct procesnlng and secondary 
manufacturing.
The move, emphasized Mr. 
water that came directly from the River of Jordan. jbusinesses In the province.
"I’m very glad he made them 
(the announcements)."
Godparents were Ann Hirsch! 
of Oyama, Gerry Mead of 
Rutland and Leo Sabulsky of 
Grinrod.
Following the service a chris­
tening dinner wa« attended by 
Mr. and Mrs, John Hirsch nnd 
children Tony, Linda nnd John, 
all of Oyama; Mrs. J, Mead 
and children Michael and Bren­
da of Rutland: Mr. and Mrs. N,
MELODY THREE HERE
The Melody Three, graduates 
of Northwest Pentecostal Bible 
College In Edmonton, will pre­
sent the Gospel In testimony 
and song in Evangel Taber­
nacle, Kelowna, Tuesday nt
Sabnlskl nnd I co Snbulski. all 7:30 p.m. They nr- presently 




Wind's so odd about pour­
ing water Into a floating, 
bridge? Nothing when you 
know the engineering rca- 
sons behind' the operation bi.
' Ing conducted under Depart- , 
ment of Highways supervi-
sion. Water In being used to 
weigh down floating bridge 
pontoons with the advent of 
rising Okanagan I/ikc leveln 
to lessen strain on stablllrii- 
tion cable* secured at lake
bottom, The lake rose some 
two Inches since Wednesday 
and now alands nt 101,58 
feet, or 11 ’,4 Inches below the 
agreed maximum of 102.5
feet. (Courier Photo) II
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GUEST EDITORIAL
*flE WONDER FOOD fc 
MILLIONS OF BABIES 
AROUND-WE WORLD 
PA BLUM
-A PRECOOKED CEREAL 
THAT MADE FEEDING 
INFANTS SIMPLE WAS 
CREATED BY DR-ALAN 
BROWN and CDCREAW 




OF WHISKEY BOUGHT A
BUFFALO HIDE- EVEN GWEATO 
PROFITS WERE MADE WHEN 








LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than SOO words. Reject­
ed letters win not be returned.
Even with the Mica hydro de> 
velopment, B.C. will only be 
able to make use of 40 per cent 
of the river’s power potential 
because 60 per cent of the water
we need to dam the Fraser 
River at Moran because we are 
running short of electricity!
This treaty is not good for , 
B.C. and the government has
of the Columbia at Mica is for betrayed the public trust 
through its. actions. This gross 
betrayal deserves the strongest 
repudiation by the public.
One benefit from this affair
Many Radical Changes
Made On Death Penalty
Many radical changes have been 
made in recent years by many govern­
ments around the world with regard 
to capital punishment. It has been in­
teresting to listen to the debaters for 
and against the continuance of the 
death penalty.
Without going into any detail, much 
of the argument has been whether or 
not the death penalty for certain 
crimes is a deterrent or otherwise. 
Many wax eloquent with facts and 
figures of other lands, and how crime 
has been affected by the removal of 
the death penalty there. Still others 
view the whole situation from the as­
pect of becoming more up-to-date in 
our modern society by leaving off, as 
they say, “some of the antiquated 
ways.”
I could not do justice to comments 
on this great subject in a brief news­
paper editorial, but I would like to 
state one point from the Scriptures.
Majesterial authority was given to 
man by God for the first time in 
Genesis 9:6 after Noah and his sons 
and their wives emerged from the ark, 
which was (take note) many centur­
ies after man was placed on this earth. 
Prior to this, God had not vested man 
with this charge, for we have the ex­
amples of Cain and Lamech in the 
Scriptures, who both slew someone, 
but they were not slain in return for 
their act, nor did God request it so.
Note also however, that God did 
vest man with this charge of slaying
any man who committed murder, prior 
to the giving of the moral laws as 
given to the nation of Israel, and as 
such is binding on the whole human 
race.
The reason God gives for the death 
sentence to those who murder, is not 
for the reasons commonly given by 
men, but because says God “in the 
image of God made He man.”
To deface the king’s image (or 
queen’s as the case may be) is a sort 
of treason amongst men, implying 
hatred against him. How much more 
treasonable to destroy, curse or even 
oppress the image (man) of the King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords. God 
hasn’t changed His mind about capital 
punishment.
Since the sword of magesterial au­
thority has been given into the hands 
of man by God we must adhere to 
Romans 13:1-2 which says, “.Let ev­
ery soul be subject unto the higher 
powers. For there is no power but of 
God: the powers that be are ordained 
of God. Whosoever therefore resisteth 
the power, resisteth the ordinance of 
God: and they that resist shall receive 
to themselves damnation.”
Let our leaders take note of God’s 
requirements of them to perform his 
laws, and let us pray for our leaders 
that God may grant them courage to 
perform His will.




The people of British Colum­
bia should be aware of the Soc- 
red government’s betrayal of 
the public's trust in the Colum­
bia River Treaty. Here, in 
brief, is what Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and Water Resources 
Minister Ray Williston have ad­
mitted.
The public will have to foot 
the bill for $111 million on top 
of what B.C. is getting from the 
U.S. just to complete the stor­
age dams । so essential to the 
U.S.
U.S. use.
Experts estimated at the time 
when the treaty was being con­
sidered that B.C. would lose 10.7 
billion kilowatts of electricity 
per year by the treaty. In 1971 
the total energy sold, to the pub­
lic in B.C. w- , 14.8 billion kilo- 
watts. The giveaway taken on 
very large proportions indeed.
Now the Socreds are saying
is that at last an-informed pub­
lic may get rid of the govern­
ment in Victoria which has 
brought us to this point
Yours truly, 
WILLIAM BOYD, 




By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
The world’s largest interna­
tional conference on global pol­
lution is about to begin. Be­
tween June 5 and 16, 120 nations 
will gather in Stockholm for the 
great United Nations Confer­
ence on the Human Environ­
ment.
The man responsible for its 
organization and hopeful of its 
success, is a Canadian. He is 
Maurice Strong, secretary gen­
eral of the conference, former 
president of the Power Corpora­





Agency, our foreign aid opera­
tion in Ottawa.
Mr. Strong is a dynamic, rest­
less and concerned millionaire. 
Self-made and largely self- 
taught, he has displayed the 
same concern with humanity in 
this UN job as he did as presi-
(Kamlops Sentinel)
Are you a student looking for a — 
summer job? Finding the going tough?
This summer you have tough com­
petition with more than one million 
students from high schools and uni­
versities seeking temporary work. But 
don’t let that factor deter you—don’t 
give up even before you start. You 
have as good a chance as the other 
job seekers if you are persistent. True, 
finding a summer job won’t be easy; 
then it never is.
Last summer Canada manpower 
found work for more than 152,000 
students. But first you have to regis­
ter. Parents, relatives, friends and. 
neighbors arc all possible leads for 
summer work. Ask if their place of 
work hires students. If you hear of a 
firm or business hiring summer help 
get the name of the person in charge.
Don’t phone the employer—go in 
person, alone. Employers prefer face- 
to-face meetings and are not impress­
ed by someone who needs a pal or
dent of CIDA in the late 1960s.
And he will need all his skills 
to make this conference work. 
Man, say some of the experts 
who have written studies for the. 
Stockholm conference, may be 
on the verge of “eco-doom.” 
That is a new and completely 
terrifying word in the language. 
It means man’s end on earth if 
he continues to interrupt earth’s
parents for moral support. Before you 
head for an interview with a prospec­
tive employer prepare a one-page sum­
mary of what you have to offer—age, 
education, experience and any special 
qualifications such as the operation of . . „„ ... . - , , ,
3 . . .. . .. r. r balancewithenvironmentalpol-equipment which would equip you for iution.
the job you are seeking. But in the meantime, Mr.
Give the employer as much infor- Sbrong and his staff have had to 
nwinn nlxnnf « vn.. ■«„ in ’ USe Utmost persuasion to Solvemation about yourself as you can in
pules about his short-term fu­
ture, could also be the short gip 
between success or failure for 
this vitally important confer­
ence.
MUST FACE FACTS
The Doomsday element it 
must face is man’s proximity to 
extinction, a result of his exces­
sive production of the earth’s 
resources and ,the population ex­
plosion. The first is already 
pouring millions of tons of pollu­
tants into our land, sea and air, 
. with the prospect of some day 
cutting off man’s total oxygen 
supply. The second has all the 
potential for mega deaths of a 
non-nuclear war variety. Tens 
of millions could die off in the 
next few decades from perma­
nent epidemics in starving or 
underfed populations the earth 
can no longer support.
Like the warnings of the 1950s 
about the horrendous results of 
nuclear war, these prospects 
are so terrifying the average 
person can’t grasp them and 
doesn't believe them. Unlike nu­
clear war, which hasn’t hap­
pened, the men at Stockholm 
must deal with the fact we have 
already projected ourselves into 
those situations, over-production 
and over-population, which 
could end mankind.
Stockholm therefore, will dis­
cuss zero population schemes, 
ecological recovery, the plea of
That before B.C. gets a single 
kilowatt of power from the 
whole Columbia system, we will 
have to spend an additional $330 
million to install the generators 
at Mica Creek and build trans­
mission lines.
A total bill therefore of $441 
million which will be paid for in 
higher hydro bills and other 
means by the public before we 
start getting any power for use 
in B.C.
The whole Columbia River 
Treaty was a sellout to the U.S. 
and in effect denied the tre­
mendous hydro power of the 
river for Canada’s use and sold 
the water to the U.S.
Bennett justified this sell-out 
by claiming the price B.C. 
would get from the U.S. would 
pay for the storage dams and 
the generator at Mica. As a re­
sult, he said, we would get a 
large block of power “free, and 
nothing is cheaper than free,” 
he told us in the provincial elec­
tion which followed.
x. . , • ... . an all-too-typical ideological dis-
the fewest possible words, then let pute. The Soviet Union has
this resume serve as an introduction threatened not to come if East
when you walk into an employer’s 
office. Mmy employers whose busi­
ness inu :ases in the summer or who 
haVc regular employees on vacations 
need part-time help. Try the tourist 
industries, recreation, retail, construc­
tion, agriculture or service industries.
Above all remember that last sum­
mer when there were 990,000 students 
looking for work, about 80 per cent 
of them were successful in finding 
work for at least part of the summer. 
It may take time, but don’t get dis­
couraged; the persistent win out.
Germany is not admitted. The 
reason she is barred? East Ger­
many is not a UN member. Nei­
ther is West Germany. But sh 
will attend because of related 
- UN structures like the World
Health Organization.
The short’ gap between “eco­
doom”, no long-term future for 
man, and familiar political dis-
the underdeveloped nations to 
the industrialized ones that they 
cut down on consumption and 
with it, resultant waste. .
According to some studies 
prepared for this massive con­
ference, (one or two area al­
ready on the best seller lists), 
we have until 2000 A;D. to stop 
the route to “eco-doom.”
If enough delegates believe 
what they read, Stockholm may 
have taken place close to the 
brink of ecological failure. The 
time for international planning 
end- action on pollution will have 
come none too soon.
Recycled Bottles 
A Joy To Behold
TORONTO (CP)-The. num- 
ber of bottles and jars being 
turned in for recycling is on the 
increase, and Elliot Dalton, ex­
ecutive director of the Glass 
Container Council of Canada, is 
delighted.
April was a record month in 
the year-old campaign by the 
council, with more than two 
million bottles and jars re­
deemed. Ontario led the way 
with 997,476 containers-returned. 
Quebec and British Columba 
had about half that number.
In the first full year of oner- 
ation, 15,163,827 bottles and jars 
have been turned in at the 11 
collection depots in C a n a d a. 
About $45,000 was paid to those 
who turned them in.
“Frankly, we’re delighted at 
the public response to our pro­
gram,” Mr, Dalton said. 
“There’s no doubt the public is 
becoming increasingly aware 
that keeping oUr environment 
clean and attractive involves 
individual responsibility.”
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada’s development for 
many years has depended on 
new settlers'from many parts of 
the world. So many of them 
have come from Europe that it 
is sometimes forgotten that the 
United States has been a major 
source.
The arrival of the United Em­
pire Loyalists after the Ameri­
can Revolution changed the en­
tire complexion of Canada. 
They were experienced settlers, 
accustomed to North American 
conditions.
The same applied to settlers 
from the U.S. who came as the 
result of Sir Clifford Sifton’s im­
migration drive that began in 
1897. It was one of the few pe­
riods that more American^ 
came to Canada than Canadians 
went to the U.S.
However, Canada obtained 
valuable settlers from the U.S. 
before Sir Clifford Sifton’s 
drive. They included the Mor­
mons who went to southern Al­
berto in 1887. The first group 
arrived at Cardston June 3 and 
found themselves in eight inches 
of snow, even that late in the 
year! Fortunately the Mormons 
■were not discouraged and got 
their settlement organized 
quickly. There were well- 
planned towns at Stirling, Ray­
mond, and Magrath, and a 50- 
mile irrigation system from 
Kimball to Stirling. The growing 
of sugar-beets has been a major 
Mormon industry.
The Mormons, as they are 
usually called, are members of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints. Some of 
them settled at Ernestown in 
Upper Canada in 1832, but it 
was in 1887 that the major 
group went from Utah to south­
ern Alberta.
Charles O. Card explored the 
area first and brought the first 
group of 41 settlers the follow­
ing year. His wife was “Aunt 
Zina," a daughter of Brigham 
Young, one of the founders of 
the Mormon faith.
OTHER JUNE 3 EVENTS
1620—Recollect Fathers laid 
cornerstone of church at Quebec 
City.
1719—James Knight expedi­
tion to find Northwest Passage 
was wrecked.
1799—He Saint Joan was pro­
claimed as Prince Edward Is­
land.
1887—Wilfrid Laurier became 
leader of the Liberal party.
1889—First train from Mont­
real to St. Paul, Minn., via 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont..
1901—Ottawa carpenters went 
on strike.
1907—Railway “war" at Olds, 
Alta.
‘ 1909—W. L. Mackenzie King
became minister of labor.
1935—British Columbia unem- 
F ployed began march on Ottawa. 
• 1954—Haile Selassie, emperor
of Ethiopia, visited Canada.
TODAY in HISTORY
CAPITAL COMMENT






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 3, 1972 ...
The Duke of Windsor and 
Mrs. Wallace Simpson were 
married at Monts, France, 
35 years ago today—in 1937 
—some six months after he 
abdicated as the uncrowned 
King Edward VIII. His was 
the first voluntary abdica­
tion in more than 1,000 
j ears of British monarchy 
and his decision divided the 
nation and created a world­
wide sensation. His ro­
mance with Mrs. Simpson, 
an American divorcee, had 
brought him into conflict
with Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin and the foremost 
ecclesiastical circles.
1963—Pope John XXIII 
died, aged 81.
1942—Japanese planes 
raided Dutch Harbor, 
Alaska. .
1934—Dr. Frederick Bant­
ing, co-discoverer of insulin, 
was kn i g h t e d by King 
George V.
' 1909—Mackenzie King was 
sworn in as Canada's minis­
ter of labor.
1888—The San Francisco 
Examiner published Casey 
at the Bat.
(Penticton Herald)
Isn't it fascinating the turn-around 
.he fashion industry has been experi­
encing?
Yes, women still spend millions on 
creams, makeup, dyes, deodorants, 
diets and fat farms, but they arc still 
thumbing their noses at fashion.
Disregard for “the color and hem­
line this year" can be laid at the door 
of young hippie women who said to 
hcck with it about five years ago. 
Then the older women sighed with 
relief and followed their lead.
The fashion business is really in a 
tizzy. First signs turned up two years 
ago when the fashion-decreed midi­
skirts failed to sell. Right now on al­
most any street women arc dressed 
as they please in anything from pant 
suits jeans and leather jackets—to the
old reliable tweed suit with skirt at 
whatever length desired.
The Academy Award ceremonies 
this spring were a revelation to the 
fashion-conscious. In other years ac­
tresses strutted to the podium swathed 
or unswathed in plunging backlines or 
glittering with lacc and sequins.
This year the awards were much 
more informal, with women dressed in 
everything from simple long dresses 
to pants and turtlenecks. Comfort and 
individuality was the keynote ini the 
audience too.
From a woman's view the most 
pleasing aspect of’ the fashion indus­
try’s discomfort is to realize that fash­
ion dictators have no one to dictate to.
Gone arc long articles in the media 
telling them where to put the hemline 
or bustline. The few which do get
By FARMER T1SSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA — The more I see 
transport Minister Don Jamie­
son in action, the more I am 
impressed, The most recent 
wave of admiration occurred 
following meetings of the Com- 
. mons’ standing committee on 
transport and communications. 
Each session, Mr. Jamieson 
makes an appearance before 
that committee to be examined 
on his ministry's spending esti-
sea and in the it Is almost
printed just aren’t being policed,
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files) ,
10 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1902
Ogopogo was seen again, this time by 
a local couple, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Matte. 
« Mr. Matte spotted'Uie monster from his 
apartment window at 2:45 p.m. as it 
swam at an estimated 200 feet off shore 
towards the Aquatic. “I saw a head and 
the humps. It seemed to be about 20
and medical officers will be on hand al
the Armory for Intervicwa. Appllcatloim 
for cnliKlmcnt In the women'a Division
will also bo received, The ago limit han 




Mrs. Malto confirmed the 
both watched it with field ,
20 YEARS AGO \
June 1952 '
A huge plunlic( balloon, launched by 
Aeronautical Research laboratories, 
Mlnneapollu, carrying a camera and 
scientific equipment, after reaching a 
great height, exploded, and glided down 
into Okanagan Lake under parachutes, 
which had automatically opened. RCMP 
assisted by S. M, Simpson employees 
loaded the ballons and 300 pounds of 
scientific equipment into a tug. The , 
, RCMP are holding the equipment pend­
ing fnsti uclIons. ,
, 30 YEARS AGO
June 1912
TT>|C RCAF mobile icctiiiling umi will 
be in Kdowna Juno 15-16 and recruiting
40 YEARS AGO 
1 June 1032
Local and Personal—Miss Lily Pater­
son of W, R. Trench Ltd., relurned from 
h holiday at the coast, Mr. Terence 
Crowley relumed from Vancouver where 




ilutkmd Notes: The Boy Scouts arc 
, milking progress iin<l<‘r Scoutmaster Rev. 
Frank Stanton. Nine Ixij« now |x>hhcsh 
their second class badges, anti several' 
me ready to qualify for various pro- 
ficiency badges and first class'tests.
60 YEARS AGO 
June 1912
The Kelowna Hotel Company has been 
g.i/etted ns a limited liability coinpnnv 
wth a capital of $150,000, divided Inti 
1.500 sliaic»,<tor.the purpose (>{ building 






for the current fiscal
annual appearance took 
hero Hie other day with
•the committee meeting in the 
morning, in the afternoon and 
again in the evening, Mr. 
Jamieson appeared at till three 
meetings, ..ccompnnled e n c h 
time by a retinue of officials 
from his department, Some Idea 
of the size and scope of the min­
istry of t r a n s p 0 r t can be 
grasped from the fact that no 
fewer than 20 of these officials 
were on hand al the meetings, , 
’from the deputy minister to as­
sistant deputy ministers, heads 
of various branches mid .such 
Important offshoots ns the St. 
Lawrence Seaway Authority 
and Ilie Cnnndlnu Transport
unbelievable. Very occasionally, 
neither Mr. Jamieson nor his 
advisers can supply the answer 
to a purely parochial question of 
minor import. But MPs of all 
parties will attest that when this 
docs happen, it Is only a matter 
of a day or two until they get a 
leter from Mr. Jamieson, set­
ting forth the answer. It Is little 
wonder that the transport minis­
ter is so popular and respected 
by his Commons colleagues.
Recently, another Ottawa 
writer touted Mr, Jamieson, 
along with Finance Minister 
Turner and Energy and Re­
sources Minister Don Macdon­
ald, as likely successors to Mr. 
Trudeau as head of the Liberal 
party, His emphasis was on Mr.
. OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - A 
miniaturized heart pacemaker 
has been implanted in a two- 
months-old baby here, believed 
to be the youngest recipient of 
the device.
The operation, doctors said 
Wednesday, has enabled the 
once-failing heart of Nicole 
Kruljac to beat strongly.
Nicole was near death at Chil­
dren’s Hospital Medical Centre 
April 30 due to an abnorma'ly 
slow heartbeat. Doctors in­
stalled a temporary pacemaker 
in.her heart and the permanent 
model was implanted in an opcr- 
ation May 4.
The pacemaker sends electric 
Impulses to the heart muscle, 





This high-priced help is on 
hand to assist Mr, Jamieson in 
answering some of the detailed 
questions that lire thrown nt. 
him by the members of Pnrlln-; 
nirnl. These questions can1' 
range over n very wide field,,
Jamieson. There Is no doubt he 
would make a good lender mid 
even a gorxl prhno minister. Un­
fortunately, it Is my understand­
ing that he plans to contest his 
Newfoundland seat Just once 
more mid then would prefer to 
retire from politics mid devote 
his tnlciits mid energies In. the 
private sector, Another factor, 
not to Iio overlooked, Is that he 
Is not bilingual mid this has be­
come almost a must now for as­
pirants for party kvidcrslilp. 
Mr, Turner Is quite fluent in 
French mid Mr, Macdonald has , 
been working at it for some
everything from the decision to 
locate the proposed new Toron- 
to-area airport at Pickering to 
when the const guard can ex­
pect lo gel 11 now search, and 
rescue limit In llrltlxii Columbia.
Once in a while Mr. Jamieson 
refers a question to one of the 
experts but I get the impression 
he only doerf this, to give them 
something id do or because be 
nee(|a to pause for n minute or' ' 
, two tn regain his breath after 
mixwrrlng the ten preceding 
questions single handcilly.
INTIMATE GRASP
l or anv minister to have such 
an intimate grasp on his depart- 
ini'm s fiincnons lx quite a feat,
btu miiCii me icpnrtmcnt n 
u Inch rivals w ilh xiirhii an i 1 
a variety of pioblem* on land,
time to the point where lie occn- lenbrand. 1
VANCOUVER (CP) — A vac­
cine to prevent tooth decay 
could bo available within five 
years, Dr, Harold llilleiibraml. 
retired executive secretary of 
the American Dental Associa­
tion, said Wednesday.
The Chicago dentist, inter­
viewed prior to a tftlk today to 
the College of Dental Surgeons 
of British Columbia, said re. 
searchers have been working oil 
the development for s e.v c 11 
.vein's, Although the vaccine is 
still in the experimental stage, 
it is not far from being per­
fected, he said.
The vaccine would prevent 
growth of bacteria that cause 
tooth decay, explained Dr., Illi-
sionnlly answers 11 question In 
the Bouse In French,
Before signing off, I should 
mention that Mr. Jamieson's 
answers to questions about the 
Pickering airport controversy 
leave little doubt lie Is firinly 
convinced the decision is n right 
one, Despite the protests mid 
the hlgh-calibre cninpnlgi'i of pp- 
position from People or Planes, 
i’<1 bo wilting to bcl Pickering 
will remain the site.
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It’s Just about the biggest, wildest 
outdoor spectacle on earth. 
There's bronc bustin', Brahma bull 
riding, square dancing In the 
streets, thrilling chuckwagon 
races and plenty ol barbeques. 
All this authentic Western action 
and excitement is lust a short 
PWA Hight away. There are 4 
couple of really good "down 
home? package deals for you to 
cash In on: 
2 weekend packages 
2 midweek packages 
Price as low as $68* each, based 
on double occupancy includes: 
• Accommodations '
• Steak dinner at Hy's Steak House 
• Bost Grandstand tickets - onq 
Afternoon and one Evening 
performance
• Alport transfers
And staying In Calgary puis you 
Just 60 miles from the Rockies, 
Banff, and Lake Louise, So shako 
a log pardnor, and git on out to 
thoStampodol
ADDRESS..
| My travel nopnt Is:.
_| *Plus Airfare
~ I Mall to: Pacific Western Airlines, 
-• 640HowoSt.,Vnncouvoror '




Your PWA ticket price entitle! you 
to a15% discount on a new Triders 
car st your dejlmslion
mane
AIRLINES
, A BlflQMt Uttto Atrtow In tha Whoto wtda wart production
BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Most Trusted Name IruTravcl” 
339 Martin Street I’cnlktqn, B.C. 
Dial 492-7016


















Fire In Oil Tanker Curbed 1 Canada Gets One Hook In
And Most Of Crew Go Ashore] Qn Atlantic Salmon Issue
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) - A
fire in the engine room of the 
oil-laden tanker Irvingwood anc­
hored off here has been brought
under control, an air-sea rescue 
centre spokesman said today.
The blaze on the 2,491-ton 
tanker “has not deteriorated”
and the Canadian Coast Guard
vessel Thomas Carleton and




RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
B r a x i 11 a n psychiatrist says
there are more drag addicts
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than alcoholics among the coun­
One acre of land can bold
1,210 trees planted at a spacing
A dry axehandle is more brit­
tle than one that has some
fourth engineer, was the only 
one injured when the fire broke
out In the engineroom about
9 p.m. His injuries are de­
scribed as slight
The ship’s captain, chief engi­
neer and chief officer remain
The company spokesman said
WASHINGTON (CP) — Can
ada was defeated Friday in its 
attempt to have an immediate 
end to salmon fishing in the
The agreement which the con­
ference adopted was essentially
the same as an agreement
North Atlantic. But it won
agreement from the Interna­
tional Commission for North­
west Atlantic Fisheries on a
reached earlier this year be­
tween the U.S. and Denmark.
Despite losing the argument
on the salmon fishing, the con­
the spokesman from Saint John in the Bay of 
Fundy when the fire broke out.
system of national quotas for 
many of the major commercial 
fish catches in 1973'
ference agreed to Canada's re­
Canada had been seeking a
quest for a reduction in the total 
catch of fishing nations in the 
Northwest Atlantic.
pie of Canada's proposals re­
ceived “a great deal of sup­




The vessel is carrying 900,000 
gallons of oil and gasoline.
A spokesman for the vessel's 
owners, Irving Oil Co. of Saint 
^John, said the engine room has 
i^been sealed and there is no 
HBame visible. Carbon Dioxide is 
|Kelng poured Into the ship’s fire 
^system.
Most of the Irvingwood’s 18- 
man crew was taken ashore 
Friday night after the fire broke 
out.
Samuel Currie, the ship’s
The tugs Irving Oak, Irving Ta­
marack and the fire fighting tug 
Irving Hemlock were sent to the 
scene. The tanker was towed to 
an anchorage off here whdre 
ehe will remain until transport 
department officials allow her 
to be taken into port for repairs.
The fire broke out after the 
vessel had taken on the fuel at 
Irving’s nearby Courney Bay 
terminal for delivery to ports in 
the Atlantic region.
ban on the salmon fishing on 
the high seas to protect dwin­
dling salmon stocks.
But the international commis­
sion voted instead for a more 
gradual reduction of Atlantic 
salmon fishing.
The communique which 
marked the end of the ICNAF 
meetings here said the confer­
ence had adopted “diminishing 
catch limits” through 1975 for 
the West Greenland area "after 
which the high-seas fishery of 
West Greenland will cease.”
In addition, salmon fishing in 
Greenland's territorial waters, 
which accounts for at least half 
of the catch in that area, will be 
limited.
Canada had argued that only 
countries preserving their 
salmon-spawning rivers should 
be allowed to continue the high 
seas salmon harvest.
A. H. Needier, retired deputy
In his Commons speech, Fish­
eries Minister Davis rejected a 
proposal that Canadian fisher­
men be allowed to fish for 
salmon until a total ban was 
reached.
INTRODUCES
Can. Patent 738652; U.S. Patent 3257762 and others
PAN-ABODE
PRE-FABRICATED BUILDINGS
(Built with Western Red Cedar Logs) 3” or 4”.
The quick and easy way to build 
NHA Accepted 
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HOMES - MOTELS Etc.
Call or write to Pan-Abode Buildings Ltd. 
8585 Fraser St., Vancouver 15, B.C.
Phone 321-9128
Please Mail Me Your Catalogue
NAME ... 
ADDRESS
fisheries minister who was head 
of the Canadian delegation here, 
described the over-all results as 
"really very favorable for us.”
In Ottawa, Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis told the Commons 
the meeting produced an agree­
ment that international scien­
tists would compute a sustain­
able yield of cod, redfish, floun­
ders and herring, giving Canada 
a special quota preference for 
these groundfish.
"We got Just about everything 
we asked for in that regard,” 
Davis said. .
Needier said Canada had 
asked the conference for a for­
mula allocating greater propor­
tions of the catch of each spec­
ies to the traditional fishing 
countries, with additional allo­
cation for coastal states such as 
Canada.
He said the “general princi-
He said this would be “sui­
cidal” and said Atlantic fisher­
men would receive ample com- 
p e n s a t i o n for not fishing 
salmbn.
the 3 Year TERM DEPOSIT
Big Four Sign Agreement 
Easing Berlin Traffic Flow
BERLIN (AP) — The foreign 
ministers of the United States, 
Britain and France today acti­
vated the 1971 Big Four Berlin 
accord, easing travel to and 
from the isolated city.
The agreement, a milestone in 
East-West relations, goes into 
effect at midnight.
West German and the Soviet 
Union simultaneously completed 
ratification of their historic 
non-aggression treaty with an 
exchange of documents in Bonn, 
the West German capital.
Both actions took place at 
high noon in a co-ordinated ac­
tion expected to open the way to 
further East-West relaxation in 
Europe.
State Secretary William P. 
Rogers of the United States, 
Foreign Secretar y Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home of Britain and 
Foreign Ministers Andrei Gro­
myko of the Soviet Union and 
Maurice Schumann of France 
signed the final protocol in West 
Berlin.
The foreign ministers’ final 
-action on the Berlin accord is 
scheduled to coincide with an­
other historic event in East- 
I West relations—the exchange of
ratification documents between 
the Soviet and \Vest German 
ambassadors in Bonn of a Rus­
sian-German treaty confirming 
current boundaries in Europe.
Chancellor Willy B r a n d t’s 
government had demanded the 
Berlin accord as the price for 
the treaty and Moscow had in­
sisted that West Germany ratify 
the pact before the Berlin ac­
cord went into effect.
The four-power agreement 
gives West Berliners 30 visiting 
days a year to East Berlin and 
East Germany and provides for 
eased Communist controls of
National quotas, an idea 
adopted in February for her­
rings, were expanded here to in: 
elude the important cod indus­
try as well as American plaice, 
yellowtail flounder and silver 
and red hake.
The total cod catch was set at 
575,500 tons in the Labrador and 
Newfoundland shelf area, 50,500 
tons in the St. Pierre bank area, 
103,500 tons in the Grand Bank 
area, 60,500 tons in the eastern 
and central Nova Scotia bank 
areas, 35,000 tons in the 
George’s Bank area, and 10,000 
in the Gulf of Maine area.
The commission also agreed 
to hold mid-term meetings next 
January and February, presum­
ably to assess later scientific re­
ports on the 1972 fish catches 
and perhaps review quota fig­
ures.
Among over-all quotas for 
other fisheries, the communique 
said the total for American pla­
ice was set at 60,000 tons; for 
yellowtail flounder at 50,000 tons 
on the Grand Bank and 26,000 in 
the southern New England 
area; for silver hake at 
George’s Bank and southern 
New England at 90,000 and 
80,000 tons respectively, and for 
red hake at 40,000 tons in south­
ern New England.
National quotas were not 
agreed to for haddock. The total 
catch was set at the 1972 level 
of 9,000 tons in the George’s 
Bank and southwest Nova Sco­
tia bank areas.
Withdrawal on Demand 
★ $100 Minimum Deposit 
★ Interest Paid Semi-Annually
ENQUIRE TODAY!
Your Money Earns More at the
KELOWNA
THE
vital overland access 
West Berlin.
The accord also sets 
ties of E a s t -W e s t
ways to
up a se- 
German
agreements and provides the 
green light for an all-European 
security conference, desired by 
the Russians, and a parallel dis­
cussion of mutual troop reduc­
tions in Europe, desired by the 
United States.
Berlin remains divided and of­
ficially under occupation, but 
travel and life may become less 
difficult for the more than three 
million people in its two halves.
West Kelowna Estates Ltd.
are pleased to announce
OPENING of STAGE II
• Excellent View Of Lake And City
• Large Lots. Several VLA Sizes
• Domestic Water
® Roads Will Be Paved
• Underground Power And Telephone
• Excellent Drainage
• Very Well Treed With Pine




Owners will be in attendance
to explain arid show the area.
GARDEN CHAPEL
Funeral Home
• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
LOCATION
West side of Okanagan Lake
overlooking Kelowna
Cross over the bridge and at Bear Creek
Road turn right and proceed to Parkhv
son Road and West Kelowna Estates.
Live In The Country'
and
Watch the City Grow














PLAQUE is a nasty, invisible, 
gummy villain that sticks to / 
your teeth and causes tooth ’* 
decay and gum disease. He , 
hangs around your gums, and
unless you attack him, he’ll at­




'of dental floss, 
tie the ends to 
form a loop and 
keep about 1/2"- 
3/4" between
your thumbs and index fingers. 
Slide the floss down between 
your teeth until it goes under 
the, gum. Use an up-arid-down, 
wrap-around motion away from 
the gum to clean each tooth-
Then take a nice soft toothbrush, 
I arid clean the crevice between the 
teeth and gums. Slide the brush 
along the side of the tooth at an 
angle that permits the row of 
bristles next to the tooth to get 
into the crevice. Use a gently 
vibrating motion to clean and 
stimulate the gums. Then brush 
up away from 
the gum and 
you’ll sweep 
PLAQUE right 
out of your 
mouth. It takes 
a little practice, but your teeth 
will appreciate it, you’ll cut 
down your dental bills, and a 
healthy mouth Is the beginning
Mako sure you
, don’t miss any 
spots, it takes a 
little skill, but 
practice will
: make it easy.
ATTACK PLAQUE
I SuilnaZti-OZfiW.daofoiaSt, 
। Vancouver 1, D.C, ’
of general good health.
For more com­
plete Informa­
tion on how to 
give PLAQUE 
the brush-off, 
fill in the . 
coupon and 
send for our 
free colourful poster.
Name:
y A public service message from
THE DENTISTS OF B.C
$
Cloth For Communion Table
Same As Bridal Ensemble
Valley Players Pick Up Points 
At Yakima Regional Tournament
A cloth made from the same । 
natcrials as the bride’s gown 
and train covered the commun­
ion table for the May 27 wed­
ding of Brenda Susan-Schroeder 
and William Henry Berard, both 
o' Kelowna. A large Bible flank- 
e i with candles was placed on 
the table and baskets of purple 
iris, "hite gladioli ‘ and pink 
c’’•nations graced the altar nf 
I*”? Kelowna Alliance Church 
f"’’ the ceremony. Rev. R. Mc- 
I-tyre. superintendent of the 
C-rirtian* and Missionary Al-1 
1-nee. ”f Calgarv officiated' 
soloist. Mrs. Clarence Hen-
<’ icks of Kelowna sane Dedica-' 
ton and vou Are The One. Mrs. 
A. ‘Biid’ Giesb-ccht Kelowna 
p-esidedint the organ.
’’’he bride, ’he daughter of, 
P?v. Jack M- Schroeder and'; 
Frs. Schroeder of Kelowna was] 
g'ven in marriage bv her f-ith- ■ 
c. She chose a white peau de 
s' e empire lined gown with a| 
C 'antjlfv lace trai" falling Pom 
t’’" Sack bodice. Chantilly lace 
p’so covered ’the bodice. Long 
f’re sleeves were also made 
o' lace. Her Juliet cap of white 
poau He so!e was also covered 
with Chantilly lace and held ,a 
v Mst-length white .tulle veil. 
S’1? carried a bouquet of wh’te 
stephanotis and ivy featuring 
two large mauve orchids.
‘Something old’ was zBi watety’ 
o* the groom’s motherU'-somp- 
tb’ng borrowed,’ her own moth­
er's gold filigree ring from 
Africa; ‘something new.’ a 
strand of pearls from ’the groom 
and ‘something blue,’ a hand­
kerchief, .
Lorna Dirks of Kelowna ser­
ved as maid of honor and Cyn­
thia Schroeder, also of Kelowna, 
was bridesmaid. They were 
clad in long empire styled 
gowns of pale background with 
a floral design of Old American 
flowers. Pink ribbons were tied
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The first session of the sum­
mer series of the Kelowna Dup­
licate Bridge Club was held at 
the Capri on Wednesday. There 
were 16 tables in play with four 
visitors being welcomed: Glen 






MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BERARD
—(Pope’s Studio)
HITHER and YON
A surprise shower was held 
Thursday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tamagi, 
Leathhead Road. More than 20 
friends and neighbors called to 
welcome Shigeo David from 
Japan, the chosen son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tamagi and a brother 
for Theresa. Games were play­
ed and enjoyed by all. A well 
filled piggy bank was presented 
to the couple to help defray the 
expenses of a complete new 
wardrobe for Shigeo. The even­
ing closed with the serving of 
refreshments supplied by the 
guests,'
Kelowna committee of the 
Consumers’ Association of Can-
ada will have their acting pre­
sident, Mrs. A. E. Davidson,.as 
a representative at the 25th an­
nual national convention, June 
5 to 7 at Totem Park, Vancou­
ver. New Horizons is the theme 
of this three-day meeting. Ar­
rangements have been made 
for Mrs. Davidson to meet with 
the provincial president, Mrs. 
J. Lotzkar; area developer, 
Mrs. W. E. Rolls and consumer 
affairs officer, Michael Hanson. 
Mr. Hanson is with the British 
Columbia Attorney General’s 
office and is to speak in Kel­
owna on June 13 at 8 p.m. at 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
life memberships in the Imper­
ial Order of Daughters of the 
Empire were presented Tues­
day at the Canadian chapter's 
72nd annual meeting.
Mrs. Robert J. Skippon of 
Samia, Ont., Mrs. C. F. Wilson 
of Calgary and Mrs. E. O. Du- 
Vernet of North Vancouver 
were honored for their years of 
service to the organization.
and Miss D. McLaren. Mem­
bers are reminded that next 
week is the annual men’s and 
women’s pairs championship.
At the Yakima Regional 
Bridge Tournament last week­
end Mrs. Pearl Forsyth and 
Bob Stewart of Kelowna placed 
seventh overall out of 296 pairs 
in the two session Masters' 
Pairs event. Clive Ashman of 
Vernon, playing with three 
teammates from Wenatchee, 
placed in a tie for 7-11 in the 
148 team Swiss Team Cham­
pionship. All Kelowna and dis­
trict players that travelled to 
Yakima did manage to pick up 
some red points. •
Results of Wednesday’s play: 
average 156.
N/S—Fred Evans and V. An-
dreev 196; R. G. Phelps and 
Bill Hepperte 186ft; Mrs.M.' 
Diamond and Mrs. R. Bury 185; 
Mrs. 6. Guest and Glen Guest 
175; Pauline Mossman and Al­
lan Hampson 173ft; Allan Held 
and John Whillls 164.
E/W—Mrs. H. Olafson and 
Mrs. S. Divine 182; Mrs. L. T. 
Cantell and Mrs. W. A. C. Wil­
son 174; Mr. and Mrs. B. Camp­
bell 171; Mrs. I. Hatherly and1 
Peter Hagglund J69; Mrs. R.; 
Tredger and Don Lawley 168; 








with Every Gas Purchase |
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 ...47c
TELL HISTORY
Dendrochronology is the sci­
ence of tree rings and what they 
tell of history.
Burgers 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadow* TO-M14
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE 
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
at the bodice of the shirt sleev­
ed gowns and they carried bou­
quets of white carnations, Lily 
of the Valley and baby’s breath.
The groom, the son of A. C. 
Berard of Kelowna, was attend­
ed by Bob McFarlane, best man
NEWLYWEDS
The Westbank United 
Church was the setting for 
the May wedding of Jennifer 
Jane Beet, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Beet of Westbank and Brian 
Martin Warkentin, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. 
Warkentin of Peachland. Rev. 
Robert Mitchell officiated for 
the ceremony during which 
Mrs. Phillip Wakefield pre­
sided at the organ. The 
bride’s two sisters, Mrs. John 
Stutters and Mrs. Debby Dane 
of Rutland, sang the theme 
from Love Story. Attendants 
were: maid of honor, Shan­
non Recce, Westbank and
tand Greg Schroeder, grooms­
man, both of Kelowna. Ushers 
were Clarence Hendricks, A. 
Bud Geisbrecht, Lawrence Bohn, 
all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, the bride’s 
mother received the guests in 
a rose pink peau de soie formal 
gown accessorized with a 
strand of crystals and a cor­
sage of white orchids with 
purple throats.
bridesmaids, Juana Madsen, 
also of Westbank. Flower girl 
was Coryan Stutters. Stan 
Warkentin was best man and 
groomsman was Dave As- 
smus, both of Peachland. 
Ushers were Ken Warkentin 
and Brian Johnson both of 
Peachland and Laurie Ken­
nedy of Westbank. The re­
ception was held in the West­
bank Community Hall which 
was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. Following a hon­
eymoon at Banff, Alta., the 




Three heart-shaped layers 
formed the base of the four­
tiered wedding cake decorated 
with mauve and purple, which 
was set on a round table. An 
open Bible cake with two gold 
doves of peace hovering over 
it, formed the centrepiece on 
the bride’s table. Both cakes 
were decorated by a friend of 
the family, Mrs. William Shan­
non. Adding to the bride’s table 
were two three-pronged silver 
candelabra.
ISLAND
For a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver Island, the bride donned 
a white fortrel dress with 
splashes of purple, mauve and 
navy, a double breasted coat 
and a white large brimmed hat. 
A purple orchid corsage col- 
pleted her ensemble. The newly­
weds will reside at 211 - 1958 
Pandosy St., Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Rev. 
and Mrs. R. McIntyre, Calgary: 
maternal grandparents of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Entz 





and Mrs. J. H. Schroeder, 
and Mrs. Jim Schroeder, 
and Mrs. Dave Dyck, Mr. 
Mrs. J. Peetoom, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Dyck, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Garner, all of Chilliwack; 
Mr. and Mrs. William Schroed­
er, Merritt; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Harper, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Giessen, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Crabb, all of Kamloops; Beryl 
Bassingthwaighte, O s h a w a, 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. H. Wall, 
Langley; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gjosvold, Grand Forks; Mr. 










Christ Lutheran Ladies Entertain
Senior Citizens At Dinner, Program
Emil's TV Service SAVE Buy Direct from the Developer
A delectable turkey dinner 
was served to the senior citi­
zens of Christ Lutheran Church 
on May 31 in the afternoon 
with an attendance of some 60 
members. The ELCW catered 
for the occasion with the Mis­
sion Circle in charge of prepar­
ing the meal.
The tables were decorated 
with bouquets of spring flowers. 
Rev, Edward Krcmpin render­
ed thanks to our Lord for all 
the blessings bestowed upon us.
During the meal, Sister Tat­
iana provided soft music on her 
harmonica and guitar. She also 
gave a roading. Two hymns 
wore sung by a trio made up of 
Mrs. Martha Andres, Mrs. Olga 
Elgort and Mrs, Wolfgang Som- 
mory,
Mrs. Emma Schmok gave a
humorous reading 








Schmok on her travels to Cop­
enhagen and Phoenix which 
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Mrs. Morn man Holtz of Port­
land, Orc,, Is pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of her 
daughter, Andren Michael to 
David Finlayson Clyne, eldest 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Clyne, Kelowna. Andrea Is ihe 
daugliter of Mrs. Holtz and the 
Iide Stephen Michael. David 
Cly.’c is teaching nt Chase, 
H.C. The wedding will take; 
pliiec'on Aug 26 nt 2:30 p.m,' 
' n| the l.'iiivei <ny of British Col­
umbia and the reception will 
be held at Cecil Green1 Park,
HOMES LTD J
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OUR SHOW HOME





I CUSTOM MADE OR BUY THE YARD urgest selection ol taluics 
in the Valley. Custom made 




Better Ideas Make Better Homes I
At Command Homes we think you've got your | 
hands full just picking out .cupboards,, carpets, paint f 
colors, etc, That's why we help you pick your lot? t 
pick your home design, and arrange, your mortgage [ 
all in one office. I
We Aho Build To Your Plain I
And Specifications! |
Our Main Features. .. I
• Quality ... at a egmpctlUvo cost io you. 1 
• Down payment to au|l your budget. I
• 350 House Plans to Choose From I
• Customer's selection of decor. « I
• Luxurious floor covering, I
Controlled lot grading.








These are beautiful view lots over­
looking the Valley, Okanagan Lake 
and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 









Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on north side of Highway 33, just past
Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area.)
SIMPLY FOLLOW IIIIS MAP
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Hr Expansion of the girl guide 
! piovement in the Valley has 
I resulted in the formation of 











Lakeview Heights areas. New 
officers at the helm of the 
district are, left to right, 
Mrs. S. H. Stockley, Commis­
sioner; Mrs. Dan Amstruth-
er, treasurer; Mrs. William 
Hewlett, badge secretary and 
Mrs. Roger Cottle, secretary.
. District 5 is part of the 
North Okanagan ' division
Goes A Long Way
I Discovery, Club Expands
Bowling New Activity
which is in turn part of the 
Monashee area, extending 
from Golden and the Alberta 
border to Osoyoos and 
Princeton. (Courier Photo)
The local Discovery Club re- ' 
cently expanded its social and 
recreational programs to in­
clude tiie retarded adults liv­
ing in Kelowna and district. 
On Monday evening 20 mem­
bers of this group participated 
in three games of five pin 
bowling which proved highly 
| exciting and an evening full of 
I fun for everyone. Scores for 
the three games were Barbara | 
Paffe 110, 135, 120; Jean Wil­
son 131, 132, 141; Ron Straza 
107, 87, 92; Leonard Tryyk(> 94, 
125, 119; Phyllis Marsten 103, 
93, 73; Carol Millar 90, 91, 110; 
Allen Davidson 154, 154, 183;
handicrafts, card games, table 
bowling, sing songs and re­
freshments. Music is supplied 
during the afternoons by John 
Norquay, 97 years old, on his 
violin.
Birthdays of the month were
honored on Thursday when
Mrs. William Holmes, who was 
celebrating her 72nd birthday, 
blew out the candles and cut 
the birthday cake. Prior to her 
departure for Victoria, Mary 
Rosvodosky was extended good
wishes for future happiness i« 
her new home by members of 
tiie club.
Programs are under the dir­
ection of Mrs. j. a. Rigate, 
coordinator, assisted by Mrs. 
R. R. Brown, Mrs. W. D. S. 
Bowering and volunteers.
The Discovery Club is spon­
sored by Mental Health, Kel­
owna, a member of the Com­
munity Chest.
TO MAKE CHARCOAL
Charcoal is made by burning 
wood under a limited supply of 
oxygen.
Bevin Harder 141, 96, 133
Mary Smith 90, 99, 101; Sher-
ryle Mewstead 108, 88, 
Stewart Ritchie 85, 88,
149
131
Close Friends Of Bride And Groom 
Attend Reception At Eldorado Arms
Dear Ann Landers: Some cats 
who read this will think it’s a 
phoney letter but any kid who is 
strung out on drugs will know 
it’s on the level. And that’s the 
kid I want to reach.
I started with pot—a little 
harmless smoking. Potheads 
laugh when they hear the 
squares say grass leads to 
stronger stuff. I laughed too, 
but I must admit that’s the way 
it was with me. The second step 
was “only an experiment.” I 
wanted to see how much acid I 
could drop before I blew my 
mind or it blew me. It was cool, 
man, like shaping up for a 
moon shot. I got everything to­
gether and then I called a 
buddy to sit with me in case I 
hit a bummer. This is the un­
written law for acid-heads. You 
gotta come when a buddy calls. 
The sitter smokes pot but he 
doesn’t join you in needle art.
What happened in the next 24 
hours I’ll never know for sure 
but I woke up in a hospital. I 
got too much LSD on the second 
squirt. I ran out of the place on 
to the roof, trying to fly. Finally 
I crashed through a skylight. It 
took me three days to get it all 
together. Even then I wasn’t 
sure who I was or what had 
happened. I made up my mind 
that God had given me a second 
chance to live. It was like com­
ing back from the dead. I swore 
never to touch another needle, a 
cigarette, a pill, or a pipe, and 
to tell my story wherever I 
could get an audience of one. 
Thanks, Ann .—R e b o r n In 
Omaha
wants to sit out there and listen 
to the radio.”
With that my daughter-iri-law 
excused herself and went out to 
the car. She was gone nearly an 
hour. This, of course, ruined our 
card game. But worse than 
that, I drove myself nuts trying 
to figure out what those two 
were talking about. When my 
daughter-in-law came back in 
tiie house she didn’t say one 
word to explain her lengthy ab- 
sence. She and my son left 
shortly after and I’ve been boil­
ing ever since.
I feel my daughter-in-law 
owes it to me to tell me wha. 
they talked about. When I asked 
my son if she had told him, he 
replied: “No, I figured it was 
none of my business.” What do 
you think about it, Ann?— 
Blacked Out
Dear Out: Since your daugh­
ter-in-law did not volunt.er any 
information, accept the fact that 
she is keeping a confidence. Re­
spect her integrity and stop 
probing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Munslow of Kelowna, wish to 
announce the marriage of their 
only daughter, Carol Ann to 
Finn Mollerup also of Kelowna 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Mollerup of Smithers, 
B.C.
The wedding reception was 
held at the Eldwado Arms on 
Friday evening, May 26, after 
a civil service at the provin­
cial court house. The witness­
es at the ceremony were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Cooper. 
Those attending the reception 
were the very close friends of 
the bride and groom. The best 
man proposed a toast to the 
happy couple and champagne 
was the toasting liquid.
The table decorations were 
the cascade bouquet of yellow 
roses and the colonial bouquet 
of shasta daisies and yellow 
roses carried respectively by 
the bride and her attendant. 
Telephone congratulatory con­
versations during the evening
were received from the bride’s 
only brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth W. Munslow 
of Victoria, and from the 
groom’s relations of Smithers.
Mr. and Mrs. Finn Mollerup 
will reside at 1075 Highway 33 
West in the Rutland area.
ARMY puTnan’’
EXMOUTH, England (CP) — 
Devon county council appears to 
be showing more concern for 
the safety of locally-based army 
personnel than it does for school 
children. On a road between Ex- 
mouth and Exeter, two signs 
warn motorists of hazards. The 
first reads: “Caution—f'hi!drf'n 
crossing.” A mile farther on, 
the second reads: “Extreme 
Caution—troops crossing.”
Maureen Watson 98, 94, 94; 
Patricia Reid 60, 64, 74; Leon­
ard Flardeaue 119, 145, 216; 
Eleanor McBurney 100, 88, 66; 
Jean White 106, 121, 22. As­
sisting with the bowling for 
the evening were Richard 
Macklin, Murray Shaw, Roy 
Sprinkling, Conrad Spellay, 
Suzanne Hillian, Linda Manar­
ing, Jean Moorehouse, Susan 
Sather and John Alcock of the 
summer Easter Seal Camp 
staff, also Astrid Kaminski and 
Esther Lloyd, volunteers. Ac­
tivities for the retarded adults 
will continue next Monday i 
evening from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 1 
St. David’s Presbyterian1 
Church Hall. i
I
The Discovery Club also 
holds activities in the same 
hall on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m. for 
all arthritics, handicapped, 
blind, also elderly folk living 
in boarding homes, and others. 
Activities include a variety of
YOUTH GROUP
Resource Rangers are a youth 




Living Room. • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NOROAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-381*
STOCK UP ON
Dear Omaha: Your audience 
today is slightly larger. Would 
you believe 54 million? Thanks 
dor telling your story.
. Dear Ann Landen: Do I have 
a right to an explanation? If 
you say no, 1 promise to keep 
my mouth shut. If you say yes, 
I’ll show it to my daughter-in- 
law and tell her to start talking 
because Ann is on my side.
Last night my son and his 
wife were playing three-handed 
bridge. About midnight a car 
pulled into the driveway and 
just stood there. I recognized it 
at once as my ex-husband’s. My 
son went out to the car and 
stayed 10 minutes. He came 
back and said; “Dad has had a 
little too much to drink. He 
doesn’t want to come in. He just
Twelve Brownies 
Earn Badges
First Kelowna Brownies re­
cently toured radio station 
CKIQ and they also enjoyed 
an outing at a park where 
they played ball and wound up 
with an Ice cream treat.
Badges were presented at a 
May meeting to the following: 
housekeeper badges — Shlela 
Grainger, Sharon Kawahara, 
Linda Schwanver, Kelly Mon­
ahan, Teri-Lee Norfolk, Wendy 
Monahan, Susan Veal, Irene 
Ueda, Elaine Morl, Catherine 
Veal, Julie Morl and Debbie 
McDowell,
Teri-Lce Norfolk also receiv­
ed her dancer's badge and 
Mori and Susan Veal earned 
pct keepers’ badges.
The evening ended with a 
lively sing-song, Ruth Boyd, 
Brown Owl of the pack inform­
ed the parents that this was 













AT HOME IN SPARE TIME gg
H If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, write H 
__for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet-tells how! THE 
■ FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO GET A| 
■ HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of H 
■ Education or College Entrance Examinations.
For free book “How to finish High School at Home” M 
NAME ................. . .............. ......... ........ . Age______ ■
■ ADDRESS--------------------------- ------- PHONE............... ...
NATIONAL COLLEGE ■
688-4913 — A Canadian School — 444 Robson St., Vancouver Q
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Skinless. Bums, lb, pkgs. ar
MONEY




FROM $1500 TO $15,000 
AND MORE!
• UP TO 100y> TRUE LOAN 
VALUE
CUT PRESENT PAYMENTS 
BY







For years, Modem Mortgage 
and Loan has. been making 
Homeowner Loans to persons 
all over B.C. Your equity ini 
your home or property la your 
borrowing power. Whatever 
your money needs are, a 
simple phone call will solve 
your problems. See some of 
the examples shown below.
EXAMPLES
AMOUNT MONTHLY PYT.
$ 1,600 $ 20.74
$ 2,500 $ 32.40
$ 3,500 $ 45.36
$ 5,000 $ 64.80
$ 7,500 $ 97.20
$10,000 $129.60
MODERN MORTGAGE & LOAN LTD
SUITE =202, 1583 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA, B.C.
of LAKEVIEW
MARKET
PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY - FRIDAY, JUNE 5-9
Sforl.00
PORK and BEANS 




14 ox. tins. Mix ’n Match .. 4P1.00
BREAD Home Bakery ............ 
CREAM CORN Clarke's ... 
APPLE JUICE Y»rk 
ORANGE JUICE York
9 INCH PIZZA PLUS 
DOG FOOD F,.fo
24 oz. loaves 3 for 1.00
14 oz. tins 5 for 1.00
48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00
48 oz. tins 2 for 89c
2 hr 89c
. 15 oz. tins 9 for 1.00
ORANGE JUICE ,2 oz,tte 2 (or 99c
6 oz, 4 for 1.00
★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS *






POTATOES^ io ■», 69c
Orange Juice
Fresh .. 32 oz. bottles 2 89c
FROM OUR DELICATESSEN





South Pandosy at KlO Road OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9:00 .AM. - 9:00 P.M Phono: 762-2913
i
MINOR BASEBALL
Legion, Firestone Leaders 
In Junior Babe Ruth Loop
I Burnaby Central On Way
l egion and Firestone contin­
ued their winning ways in Jun­
ior Babe Ruth action Friday, 
keeping them ahead of the pack 
in standings.
Legion have won 11 games in 
while
win, while Stu Haskins took the 
loss. Haskins had four strike 
outs and four walks while re­
liever Reg Rantucci, taking 
over in the fourth inning, al­
lowed three walks and struck
To Repeating Team Win
Club O's Rick Clark Leads
One hit or one trip to the 
plate Is about all that separates 
four batters from the tead in 
the Kelowna and District Senior
15 starts for 22 points. 
Firestone have won 10, 






DalryLtnd 001 000 0- 
050 130 xSun Country ___ . „ _
Haskins L, Rantucci <4) and
Legion 










































Legion picked up two runs in 
the fourth inning and held to 
take a 4-2 win over Pacific 66 
in Junior Babe Ruth action Fri­
day night.
Don Thompson went the, dis­
tance for the win. while Kevin 
Wolfe suffered the setback in 
relief of starter Doug Kenzie.
Gerk; Kielbiski W and August.
Treadgold’s Gerry Perreault. 
Ken Schisler and Dale Popp 
combined for a . one-hitter as 
they lead their squad to a 14-8 
win over People’s in a Junior 
Babe Ruth game.
Pacific 66 thrashed Kinsmen 
13-2 in another Junior Babe 
Ruth contest.
People’s used two hurlers, 
Darrell Hayes and Terry Schra­
der. People's committed nine 
errors while their pitchers al­
lowed seven hits.
Burnaby Central ran away 
with the provincial track and 
field team record last year and 
seem to be well on their way to 
repeating the feat.
Last year Central compiled 
112 points and a clear 52 point 
margin over the runner-up. 
After 12 events Friday at the 
City Park Oval, Central had 43
points, 14 ahead of Victoria 
Clairemont in second in the 103- 
school competition.
Only one record toppled in the 
first day of action, with Al Du- 
kowski of Vancouver College 
trimming .1 seconds off the 
boys 100 metre event in the first 
heat. Brad Yukubowich of Mt. 
Douglas tied the record in the
People’s 
Treadgold’s
341 OO- 8 19
352 4x—14 7 3
Hayes L, Schrader and Glass; 






Kenzie, Wolfe L and Nelson; 
Thompson W and Slobodian.
Dale Sismcy and Mike Walls 
met in a pitchers’ duel, and Sis­
mey came out one run in lead­
ing Firestone to a 2-1 win over 
Plywood Specialties.
Sismey pitched a one-hitter, 
while Walls only allowed two 
hits in taking the loss.
Firestone 101 00—2 2
Plywood 001 00—1 1
Sismey W and Simons; Walls 
L and Rupp.
Kinsmen lost an early 3-0 
lead and had 'o settle for a 4-4 
draw with People's in North 
Little League action. Mike But­
cher and Rick Niven shared 
mound duties for Kinsmen, 
combining for a three-hitter. 
Ritchey Ivans gave up five hits





300 100—4 5 2
021 100-4 3 2
Butcher, Niven and Niven, 
Butcher: Ivans and Rainey, 
Digeseppe.
Valley Plasterers scored eight 
runs in the third inning to take 
an easy 15-7 win over OK Mo­
bile in Kelowna South Farm 
League action Friday. Cal Marr 
slammed a home run for the 
winners.
In another South Farm Lea­
gue game; Thompson Electric 
broke out with 11 runs in the 
first inning and took an 18-5 
win against Westmills.
Plasterers win gives them 
eight wins and four losses, an 
identical record to that of Sun 
Country, for a share of first 
place. Tastee Freez, with a 
7-3-1 record, and Loyst Electric 
with a 7-4-1 mark are tied for 
second, only one point behind 
the leaders.
Wightmans have won seven 
of 11 games for third place. In 
fourth is Westmills, with a 4-9 
record for eight points. Thomp­
son Electric and OK Mobile are 
tied for last, each with six 
points, and Thompson has a 
game in hand.
Sun Country had little trouble 
manhandling Dairyland 9-1 in 
Senior Babe Ruth action Thurs­
day, following the five-hit pitch­
ing of Gerry Kielbiski.
Kielbiski struck out nine bat­
ters and walked two for the
Chateau Homes withstood a 
late rally to nip Legion 7-6 in 
South Little League action.
Chateau had,built a 7-4 lead 
before Legion came back with 
two runs in the final inning to 
threaten. Martin Dupree took 
the win, in relief of Teichroeb. 
Janzen suffered the setback.
Legion 
Chaeeau
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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003 102—6 5 3
005 llx—7 7 2
Janzen L and Garvin; Teich- 
roeb, Dupree W and Turner.
Kelowna South Farm League 
scores: Tastee Freez 22, Wight­
man 5; Westmill 6, Thompson 
5; Valley Plasterers 20, Thomp­
son 18; Westmills 18, Loyst 
Electric 14; Sun Country 9, 
Wightmans 8; OK Mobile 10, 
Tastee Freez 7.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
John J. McGraw, dynamic 
baseball manager, resigned 
from New York Giants 40 
years ago today—in 1932— 
after 30 years at the helm, 
and died two years later. He 
had been active in baseball 
for 42 years, and had 

























4 MAN TAG TEAM 
MATCH
Bulldog Brown and 
Emir Akbar vn. 









Reserved Tickets nt: 
The Music Box
second heat and posted a time 
of 10.9 in the finals to beat Du- 
kowski by .1 seconds.
Eight events were finalized 
Friday, with Okanagan athletes 
leading the field In two of them 
Brenda Colvin of Rutland tossed 
the girls discus 109 feet, beating 
second place Cathy Carlile of i 
West Vanvouver by 3 feet 3 
Inches.
Miss Colvin’s toss was far 
short of the record, set by Joan 
Pavelich of University Hill with 
a throw of 155 feet 5 inches.
Dennis Novitsky of Vcrnqn 
captured boys triple jump hon­
ors, with a leap of 43 feet eight 
Inches. Second was Larry Raw­
lick of Burnaby Central with a 
jump of 42 feet 814 inches. The 
record is 47 feet, 11 inches set 
by Ivars Dravinskis of Rutland.
Fred Murray of Burnaby South 
had a large margin over runner- 
up John Malinosky of Notre 
Dame in the hammer throw, 
with a toss of 174 feet 514 inches. 
Malinosky had a throw of 155 
feet, 1014 inches. The record is 
204 feet 4 inches, set by Tony 
Tenesci of J. L. Crowe.
Gordon Braham of Kitsilano 
posted a time of 40.0 rcconds in 
the 300 metre hurdles for a .1 
second victory over Brent Isaac 
of Clairemont. Greg Grieve of 
Burnaby North holds the record 
with a time of 38.7.
Dave McGivern of Vancouver 
College romped over the 1,500 
metre steeplechase in a lime of 
4:30.4, a .9 second win over 
runner-up David Bristo of Kit­
silano. The record is held by 
John Coates of Richmond with a 
time of 4:19.3.
Jean Sparling of Hillside, 
West Vancouver took top honors 
in girls 100 metre event, with 
a time of 11.9, only .4 seconds 
off the record set by Stephanie 
Berto of West Vancouver. Elaine 
Smith of Burnaby Central was
Minor Baseball 
Near End Season
RUTLAND (Staff) — A cam­
paign is on to raise money to 
lelp minor baseball teams in 
Rutland. This year there are 
about 300 boys involved.
Instead of baking goods to be 
sold, mothers ar? asked to 
donate the equivalent in money.
Men’s B Softball League batting 
standings.
Rick Clark of Treadgold’s 
Club 13 happens to have the 
right combination to give him 
nine hits for 28 tries and a .321 
batting average. The next three 
places are hotly contested, with 
Dale Armeneau of Willow Jnn 
Willows second with 11 hits, a 
league best. In 35 tries for a 
.314 mark,
Envelopes have been distribut­
ed to the boys. '
The annual spring dance will 
be June 16 in the Centennial 
Hall. A midnight supper will be 
provided by the mothers’ aux- 
iliary to the association. Tickets 
are available from Mrs. Lorne 
Gruber, Harold Swanson or 
barber shops.
Play ends June 17 for the 
little and farm leagues, June 
18 for the junior Babe Ruth lea­
gue. The season officially ends 
June 25 with a play day begin­
ning at noon on Edith Gay 
Playground. All teams will 
play, and trophies will be pre­
sented to the best teams in 




The last shoot of the season 
took place for the B.C.D.’s
Darcie
SPRING SHOW
Dewhurst on Fan- Kelowna Riding Club Spring 
tasy, the high point horse for Show' at the Kelowna Riding 
the Okanagan in 1069, 70 and ‘ Club grounds today and Sait- 
71, will be competing in the urday.







Mt. Douglas, Victoria 



















Maybe his car never breaks down, maybe he 
never has to visit the qentist. Maybe the roof 
never leaks. '
Maybe he can make ends meet on $130. a
, week. But last year, Gary got sick and dropped 
a grand — money he couldn't afford to lose. 
What ho wants is a better hourly rate, an 
Imprqyod medical plan, a dental care plan and 
a pension., 
Which ish't asking for much.
Not when h0 s a skilled worker not when ho's 
boon with the same operation tor twenty-six 
' years.
b|ot when he works for one of the Province's 
> biggest and richest industries. ,
• Ask yourself this: ’ .
Arc Gary's demands out of the question, or are 
they things ydu d want for yourself if you were
in Ins place? .
Rovers lead a tight rtca 
against dab 13 and Boys, with 
eight wins Ln 11 games. Club 13 
have a 7-4 record while Boys 
have won six of 11 games play­
ed. Willows finally broke their 
winless streak, covering eight 








8 3 41 38 18 
7 4 42 33 14 
6 5 44 29 12 
110 36 68 3
BATTING LEADERS 








Council No f I w A
- MS» Comm«rc>tl On*#, 
Vancouvof, 0,0. 72-2
Only two percentage points be-1 
hind is Ed Sehn, of Budget1 
Boys with 10 hits in 32 tries. I 
Sehn leads the league*in two 
departments, with five home i 
runs and 11 runs batted in. 
Ken Wahinger of Willows has 
slipped to fourth ih the batting 
ranks after leading for a long 
period. Weninger has nine hits 
in 29 trips to the plate for a .310 
average.
Only one pitcher has an un­
blemished record in the league, 
with latecomer Arnie Rath win­
ning his first two outings for 
Rutland Rovers.
Three pitchers are tied for 
second honors ih the loop with 
four wins against one loss, with 
Boys' Gib Loseth, Club 13's 
Rick Kraushaar and Rovers’ 
Dick Beethlestone compiling 
that mark.
The only other pitcher in the 
league to have a plus .500 mark 
:s Rovers' Ken Hehn, who has 
won two of three starts. WaUy 
Sehn of Club 13 has won three 
of six and Boys’ Don Schmidt 
has four losses against two 
wins. The lone Willows’ pitcher 
to be in the winning column, 







Bennett, W ' 

































Rifle Club, with a better at-
tendance than usual. Four of 
seven targets made the re­
cords, with Ed Lyndon leading 
the way with 99-7x. Stan Chat-
ham had a score of 97-6x with 
Ed Rashke at 94-3x. Bernice 
Dixon had a 91 score. Indoor 
practice will resume in Septem­
ber, with club members prac­
ticing on their own during the 
summer.
EXHIBITION GAMES I
Kelowna Ogopogettes will ■ 
meet Kamloops Interior Coin in 
two exhibition Senior Ladies’ B 
Softball games Sunday at King’s 













$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 7^2-2513






THINK ECONOMY * THINK BEAUTIFUL
’THINK FIRENZA NOW
Priced Right - Priced As Low As
‘2195












YOU CAN LEASE A FIRENZA AFA MINIMUM RATE
JACOBSEN
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
"YOUR TOTAL. TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” "X-Ay I
OPEN’TIL 9 P.M, , I..~~ J
GM AC
1658 FANDOSY 
New 763-7700 — Used 763-6060
I SERVBCa I
l<l mi -c ,
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Niekro Doles Out Diet f™!er;Ali, BASEBALL STANDINGS
That Left Mets Hungry Fight 'Sure
_____ ____ _2. Except for Joljn Milner. New 
Phil Niekro nibbled «t cor- York Mets went away hungry 
Friday night.
The Atlanta right-hander with
Br THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
sets, doi ng out a starvation 
iiet at home plate with his 
tnucklebalL the hard-to-hit. off-speed pitch
Rain, Brewers Defeat Rangers
“1 bet I got 2.000 letters of 
protest from people who thought 
the game would never start 
•gain and went home, only to 
find out it had been completed,'' 
Frank Lane said. "I think I sent
t 2,000 tickets to those peo-
Lane, the director of baseball 
erations—in other words, the 
general manager—of Milwaukee 
Brewers, was recalling his first 
year in the front office of the 
Chicago White Sox back in 1949.
And he had plenty of time to 
dredge up those memories. For 
two hours 16 minutes Friday 
night, the Brewers and Texas 
Rangers played baseball. And 
for two hours 47 minutes, the 
Brewers, Rangers and nearly 
10,000 Milwaukee fans, watched 
the rain.
Texas manager Ted Williams 
did more than just watch. He 
strolled through the outfield 
with Nestor Chylak, squishing 
and splashing and trying to con­
vince the umpire that enough 
was enough and the game 
should be called.
But to no avail. The game 
was finished—and with the final 
out. so were the Rangers. Un­
able to overcome a seven-run 
lead, they bowed to the Brewers 
tf-5.
In other American League 
games. Baltimore beat Oakland 
Athletics 5-1, Detroit Tigers de­
feated Minnesota Twins 5-4 in 11 
innings, C a 1 i f o r n i a Angels 
clipped Cleveland Indians 4-3, 
Chicago White Sox slammed 
New York Yankees 6-1 and Kan­
sas City Royals blitzed Boston 
Red Sox 9-1.
Len’s recollections involved a 
game with the Yankees. Even 
before it started, rain delayed
bygave up bat three hits—all 
Milner—as the Braves defeated
the proceedingi for Vt hours. 
After an inning or so, another 
downpour forced a 50-m inute 
halt. And around the fourth in­
ning, play was stopped again.
How the fans amused them­
selves back then isn’t known. 
This time, they spent their time 
making towers of paper cups or 
Just waiting with anticipation 
for the resumption of play—and 
with good reason.
Before the two-hour 23-minute 
first-inning delay, the Brewers 
already had a 4-0 lead, with 
three of the runs coming on 
Paul Ratliff’s home run, his sec­
ond hit of the season and first 
since Opening Day.
Jim Lonborg was the grateful 
recipient of the Brewer power 
and even more grateful when 
Frank Linzy relieved him and 
slammed the door on the 
Rangers after they had struck 
for five runs in the sixth.
"I think I just lost my concen­
tration,” Lonborg said, “but to 
blame it on the delay would be 
a very weak excuse. I was just 
coming up with my pitches and 
I'm supposed to be a sinker-tall 
pitcher.”
TED’S SEEN WORSE
Williams was chagrined but 
not angered by Chylak’s deci­
sion to keep the game going. "I 
was trying to encourage him a 
bit to call the game but I have 
to agree with him for starting it 
again. I’ve played in a hell of a 
lot worse than this," he said.
Vida Blue, who had lost but
1 e Mets 6-1.
“I'm throwing harder than 
ever this year, but, of course, 
the knuckleball is working," 
said Niekro, who has won seven 
of the nine complete games on 
the Braves' pitching staff.
Niekro has added an off-speed 
curve ball along with, a diet of 
more fastballs, but the Atlanta 
bread-winner still leans heavily 
on his dancing knuckleball to 
tame the opposition.
GETS HIS 7TH
After Milner hit' one of his 
fastballs for a home run in the 
ninth inning, Niekro went back 
to his old reliable. The last two 
New York batters were unable 
to hit the thing out of the infield 
and Niekro had his seventh vic­
tory of the year in 11 decisions, 
the best record on the Braves’ 
wobbly staff.
In the other National League 
games, Houston Astros defeated 
Montreal Expos 7-1; Cincinnati 
Reds turned back Philadelphia 
Phillies 6-3 in 17 innings: Los 
Angeles Dodgers trimmed St. 
Louis Cardinals 8-3, San Fran­
cisco Giants downed Pittsburgh
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
The man who holds the con­
tracts says he expects heavy­
weight boxing champion Joe 
Frazier to defend his title 
against Muhammad Ali at the 
Forum in Los Angeles this 
fall.
“I think we should have the 
bout in September or Octo­
ber,” said Jack Kent Cooke.
. “And it will be here at The 
Forum."
That sports emporium was 
built by Cooke and owned by 
Cooke and Cooke was the man 
who guaranteed the multi-mil­
lion dollar purses for Frazier 
and Ali when they met last 
year in New York.
Neither fighter seems to 
want the return bout in Cali­
fornia. Ali favors the Astro­
dome in Houston and Frazier, 
all in favor of Los Angeles 
last fall, now says his man­
ager. Yancey tiurham. wants 
a different site.
Cooke was asked about the 
heavyweight title situation 
Friday when he announced 
that Pete Newell would be­
come the new general man­
ager of the Los Angeles La­
kers basketball team.
"We think the fight will be
American League 
East
W L Pct. GBL
Detroit 22 17 .564 -
Baltimore 21 17 .553 H
Cleveland 19 18 .514 2
Boston 16 20 .444 41i




Oakland 25 13 .658 —
St. Louis at Los Angeles 
Chicago at San Diego 
Pittsburgh at San Francisca
Game Monday
Pittsburgh at San Diego N
American League
one game while winning 10
round this time a year ago, ab­
sorbed his second setback with­
out a victory as the Orioles 
pounced on him for four runs in 
five innings.
'Corsets'Prove Nightmare' 
To American Golfing Hopes
SANDWICH. England (AP) — 1 
American golf hopes lay buried 
today in the sand traps of the 
Royal St. George’s links besides 
Pegwell Bay.
The final of the British Ama­
teur was between two Britons: 
Alan Thirlwell, who last 
reached the final back in 1958, 
and Trevor Homer.
The bunkers, some of the 
most f e a r s o m e in Britain, 
claimed their last American vic­
tim Friday when Kemp Rich­
ardson, a 26-year-old stock­
broker from Huntingdon Beach, 
Calif., ended hjs gallant bid in 
the quarter-finals.
Richardson was beaten by 
Thirlwell at the 20th hole and 
his dream of winnng the title 
ended in the sand—like that of 
many another American m the 
earlier rounds.
Richardson’s drive at the 20th 
hit the steep sandy bank of a 
bunker to the left of the fair­
way. Another foot and the ball 
would have cleared it.
• “It might have gone anyway 
on that hole and not caused~me 
much trouble," the lanky Call-
Home runs: Duncan, Oakland.! A. Oliver. Pgl! 
10; R. Jackson, Oakland, 10; I staub, NY
Pirates 7-4 and Chicago 
beat San Diego Padres 2-1 
innings.




ufacture a rally off Niekro. Mil­
ner beat out an infield single in 
the second and singled sharply 
in the seventh before driving a 
ball over the right field fence in 
the ninth.
Rico Carty belted a three-run 
homer off New York starter 
Gary Gentry in the sixth inning 
to unlock a scoreless tie.
"It’s nice to have Rico back 
with us,” said Niekro. “Last 
year, with Rico out, it took a lot 
of homers and runs batted in 
away from our team.”
The Braves then gave their 
right-hander a bigger cushion 
with two runs in the seventh on 
a sacrifice fly by Felix Millan 
and a run-scoring single by 
Ralph Garr and one more in the 
eighth on Darrell Evans' homer.
fornian said, "and it had to ilug 
that bank. How unlucky can you 
get?”
HACKS OCT
Richardson had to stand on 
the sloping sand and hack his 
ball out. He took a one-over-par 
five and Thirlwell won the hole 
—and the match with a four.
British players had never 
heard of Richardson before this 
tournament and were a little 
surprised when he progressed 
so far. ’
"I don’t see why they should 
be,” Richardson said. “I play a 
lot of golf back home in Califor­
nia. They are all amateurs in 
this championship. Any reason­
ably good golfer can get to the 
later stages of a tournament 
like this if his luck is in.”
The Americans won't forget 
the sand traps of the 6,633-yard 
par 34-36—70 Royal St. George’s 
in a hurry. The bunkers are big­
ger than anything most of them 
have experienced.
Traps on the dogleg fifth hole, 
known as The Maiden, and the 
10th, called The Corsets, proved 
■ riightmareS for the Americans,
AND THE EXPOS LOSE
Bob Watson and Lee May 
drove in two runs apiece to 
back Larry Dierker’s eight-hit 
pitching as Houston stopped a 
six-game losing streak with its 
victory over Montreal.
"We lost some tough ball 
games at the start of the streak 
and had a bit of a letdown,” 
said Houston manager Harry 
Walker. "When we played Cin­
cinnati they -were hotter than a 
firecracker. Besides, we weren’t 
hitting and nobody on the pitch­
ing staff was real sharp.”
Dierker was sharp Friday 
night, though.
’ "I was throwing a lot of good 
sinkers,” said the big right-han­
der. “It’s been a good pitch for 
me this year.”
Johnny Bench’s second home 
run of the game, a three-run 
blast in the 17th inning, capped 
a four-run rally that pulled Cin­
cinnati past Philadelphia.
Singles by winning pitcher 
Don Gullett, Joe Morgan and 
Bobby Tolan set the stage for 
Bench’s 12th homer of the year 
and his sixth in the last four 
games. The loss went to Wayne 
Twitchell, who gave up the first 
two hits of the inning, and was 

















Baltimore 5 Oakland 1 
California 4 Cleveland 3 
Milwaukee 7 Texas 5 
Kansas City 9 Boston 1 
Detroit 5 Minnesota 4 
Chicago 6 New York 1
Games Today 
Oakland at Baltimore 
California at Cleveland 
Texas at Milwaukee 
Boston at Kansas City 
Minnesota at Detroit 
New York at Chicago
Games Sunday 
Boston at Kansas City 2 
New York at Chicago 2 
Minnesota at Detroit 
California at Cleveland 
Oakland at Baltimore 2 
Texas at Milwaukee
Games Monday 
Oakland at Cleveland N 




P. Kelly, Chi 
Piniella, KC 
Rudi, Oak 



































Runa batted in: D. Allen, Chi­
cago, 34; Duncan, Oakland, 26; 
R. Jackson, Oakland, 26.
Pitching (4 decisions): Kaat, 
Minnesota, 6-1, .857; Lee. Bos­
























166 21 53 .319 
161 23 51 .317 
459 34 50 J314
121 24 38 .314
90 9 28 .311
Home runs: Kingman, San 
Francisco, 13; Bench,Cincinnati, 
12.
Runs batted in: Kingman, San 
Francisco, 37; Bench, Cincin­
nati, 32.
Pitching (4 decisions): J. 
Ray, Houston, 7-0, 1.000; Sutton, 
Los Angeles, 7-O, 1,000: Ma­
tlack, New York, 6-0, 1.000; 
Marshall, Montreal, 4-0. 1.000; 
Nolan, Cincinnati. 7-1, .875.
VICTORY
Meet the Boys at
this fall.” Cooke said. He 
added that'he wants it in Los 
Angeles.
DISCOUNTS EYE YARN
In Philadelphia, Frazier dis­
counted the allegation by Bob 
Turley, executive secretary of 
the California Athletic Com­
mission. who questioned 
whether Frazier could pass 
the eye examination in this 
state.
Turley suggested that Fra­
zier should take the California 
physical examination to deter­
mine if he were physically fit.
“Thera isn't anything wrong 
with my eyes.” Frazier said 
in Philadelphia. "I keep hear­
ing from California that I 
won’t fight in Los Angeles be­
cause I got eye problems.
iccy don’t want me to fight 
in Los Angeles. He’s got some 
personal reasons. He don’t 
like the rules or something.”
Durham was in Spain and 
wasn’t due back in the United 
States until June 10.
Although Ali has been clam­
oring for a return bout 
against Frazier, the champion 
declared Muhammad didn’t 
want to meet him again.
“He’s got no punch.” said 
Joe. “He can’t hurt anybody. 
That’s why everybody wants 
to fight him and not me.”
Ali is scheduled to meet 
Jerry Quarry of Bellflower, 
Calif., at Las Vegas, Nev., on 
June 27.
Meanwhile, Frazier waits 
on the possible rematch 
against Ali whom he out­
pointed last year in their fight 




W L Pct. GBL
New York 30 12 .714 —
Pittsburgh 24 16 .600 5
Chicago 22 18 .550 7
Montreal 18 23 .439 111,
Philadelphia •16 26 .381 14
St. Louis 16 27 .372 Uli
West
Los Angeles 27 17 .614 —
Cincinnati 25 18 .581 Pi
Houston 25 18 .581 l>i>
Atlanta 19 22 .463 611-
San Diego 16 27 .372 10>i
San Francisco 17 31 .354 12
Rresults Friday 
Cincinnati 6 Philadelphia 3 
Houston 7 Montreal 1 
Atlanta 6 New York 1 
Chicago 2 San Diego 1 
Los Angeles 8 St. Louis 3 
San Francisco 7 Pittsburgh 4
Games Today 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia 
Houston at Montreal N 
Atlanta at New York 
Chicago at San Diego N 
St. Louis at Los Angeles N 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Games Sunday 
Houston at Montreal 





WHY PAY MORE 
, FOR GAS?
5? OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
WHY PEOPLE BUY FROM US 
Many of them report that our Sales Staff 
treated them "right” at the beginning. 
Never pushing, never pressuring. Just help­
ing. Others say the size and scope of our 
facilities convinced them to make the 
move. They wanted service — we offered 
it in abundance. Still another group states 
our selection enabled them to have the 
Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, etc., they wanted in 
a matter of hours. The reasons are legion. 
So are our customers. But there is one sub­
ject upon which Victory Motors' Chevrolet. 
Oldsmobile owners agreed . . . "They got 






RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
Win 22 days in Europe 
and a VW 
io bring home. Free.
You could be the winner in this area
Wo’ro having a conlesl.
, Il you win wo’ll give you Holland. Switzerland. 
Germany. Belgium. Austria. Luxembourg. And Franco.
Wadi give you twenty-two days, with ^laluxo and 
first class' accommodations, and breakfasts and dinners 
onus.
We'll give you a Volkswagen Suppr Boeilo for sight­
seeing (plus $100 gas monoyl. And allorward we'll bring 
it home as your souvenir, _M
Well give you all this (Including a round K 
, trip Lufthansa flight tp Europe) If you do Iwo J B 
'things. f
Ono, come In and lost drive a new An |<*rrvW 
72 Volkswagen. You'll discover it's #
ahead of Ils limo.
And Iwo, come up with the winning entry in the con­
test Io name our now tompulor plug.
Thal’s the plug that will connect every ndw Volks-
V/agen to our VW Computer Soil-Analysis System.
Il's the service system of the future.
Every 72 Volkswagen Is already equipped for It, 
and the first computers will begin operation this fall.
__ Como in and lot us tell you about it. And about
■B Iha contest.
AVA Alter all, it's probably the ftr»t
*'rnft you'vo boon able to enter a 
. • j|M>***^conlest with a bug In It. ,







The Best Way To Get Business
Is To Deserve It!
Victory Motors
* 1 *>, *
EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00, P.M. ' 
' . Phone 762-3207
OPEN
1675 I'ltndosv Si.






radio. See Vern Emmer-
1969 Cutlass
2 Door Hardtop,'
V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes
radio, vinyl roof, white
wall tires. Let Vern test
drive this one for you.
1969 Mazda
4 door sedan
Radio, 4 speed trans
mission, whitewall tires
only 32,000 miles. Call
Ken Campbe’L
VERN EMMERSON
Brownie Krushen, General Saxes
Manager of Victory Motors Ltd., is 
pleased to announce the appointment 
of Vern Emmerson as sales repre­
sentative. Vern has been a resident of 
the Kelowna area for the last 7 years 
and has been in the automotive field 
for the past 23 years. An avid sports­
man and member of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Vern welcomes all his 
friends and former customers to drop 






radio. Ken will be
pleased to show you this
fine auto.
KEN CAMPBELL
Brownie Krushen, General Sales 
manager of Victory Motors Ltd,, is
GERALD TONE
Brownie Krushen, General Sales 
Manager, is pleased to announce the
pleased to announce the appointment appointment of Gerald Tone as Sales 
Representative. Gerald, his wife andof Ken Campbell as sales representa­
tive. Ken is single and 27 years of 
age and has lived in Kelowna for the 
past 5 years, He is very active in 
boating, skiing as well as being a 
member of the Kelowna Yacht Club, 
Ken Campbell sends his personal in­
vitation to all his friend^ and resi­
dents of the Okanagan to come and 
see him for your motoring needs.
three sons have spent 2 years in this 
beautiful city of Kelowna. They ori­
ginally came from Camro.se, Alberta. 
Gerald is very active in boating, 
swimming, fishing and hunting, and 
is a very quality type of individual. 
I send a( personal invitation to come 







whitewall tires, a pre­
mium automobile with





wall tires, only IK,000 
miles. For all details on 





Told To Pray For Peace
Christian Science Church Services
Meeting 11:00 a.m.8:00
Sunday Broadcast
Sunday Marks New Highlight
For Trinity Baptist Church ALL ARE WELCOME
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Minister: R. T. Stable








You are always WELCOME at the'Bible 
- believing and preaching church.




Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 
on CKOV Radio
While praying, Cornelius, a 
Roman centurion, was visited 
by an angel who told him to 
send tor Peter.—Acts 10:14.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 
762-2026.
SURREY ALLIANCE CHURCH CHOIR CONCERT 
Saturday, June 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
- Green Bay Baptist Camp Chapel 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME






— St. Paul’s United)
Attend the service in the 
City Park Band Shell, June 
11 at 3 p.m. Service — In 
Celebration of Creation.
In Caesarea, Peter convert­
ed and baptized Cornelius, his 
houshold and friends.—Acts 
10:30-33.
Life with Christ Is an endless hope; without him 
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THE DEVOTIONAL LIFE
Scripture—Acts 19: 1-30. 3043 ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON







Comer Hwy. 33 and
After telling his servants of 
the vision, Cornelius seht 
them to Joppa there they 
found Peter awaiting them.— 
Acts 10:5-8.
A call for citizens to use pray­
er in bringing a “peaceful and 
prompt solution” to the Vietnam 
Conflict was made at the Chris­
tian Science Society in Kelowna.
Dr. Edith Wells, First Reader 
of the Church, read a message 
from the five-member Christian 
Science board of directors in 
Boston, which was issued to the 
3,200 Christian Science churches 
throughout the world.
“No one can outline for an­
other how to pray, nor do we 
in our prayers attempt to out-
line specific solutions for human 
conditions," the message stat­
ed. “But let this not prevent us 
from joining in the deepest con­
fidence that prayer does avail.
“It is our conviction that 
prayer is deeply needed and of 
vital importance at this time. 
We believe that all of us must 
now be counted upon to do our 
full share in bringing to bear 
the immense power for good 
that is native to prayer . . .”
Last week, the denomination’s 
international daily newspaper,
’ This Sunday will mark an­
other highlight for the mem­
bers and friends of the Trinity 
Baptist Church, Spall Road, 
Kelowna. It will be the first 
anniversary of the dedication 
service of the church complex.
Among the highlights of 'the 
past year, the most significant 
experience has been the spirit­
ual growth of the congregation. 
There have been numerous 
commitments to Christ as well 
as a growth in membership. 
The mission contributions have 
reached a new high in the his­
tory of the church. The church 
budget was oversubscribed.
A special service of praise 
and thanksgiving to God will 
be held in the afternoon at 
which time Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Berg w i 11 be installed as 
youth pastor in the congrega­
tion.
Mr. Berg has just graduated 
from the North American Bap­
tist Seminary of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., with a master of divinity 
degree.
He received his BA from the
Alice Princess
Tells Of Africa
In d similar revelation, God 
had told Peter to expect the 
Gentiles, to go with them and 
preach the gospel.—Acts 10: 
10-20.
The Christian Science Monitor, 
urged in a front page editorial 
that prayer be used in approach­
ing the Vietnam problem.
“Peace has always been elu­
sive,” the editorial said. “But 
by men’s raising their vision 
above the evidence of battle to 
the spiritual norm of harmony 
and peace, the inspiration and 
courage to secure peace will be 
found.”
The Monitor editorial added 
that “it is in a willingness to 
see that peace is above and yet 
available to the participants, 
supported in a divine plan and 
impulsion for harmony among 
men, that efforts toward peace 
can begin."
GOSpT
MR. and MRS. SAM BERG 
.. . youth pastor
University of Wisconsin in 1969. 
Mr. Berg originally comes from 
Springside, Sask. Mrs. Berg, 
nee Gretzlnger, comes from 
Milwaukee, Wis. The Bergs will 
reside at the Green Bay Bap­
tist Camp where he will also 
serve in the capacity of camp 
manager.
The Rev. John Wollenberg is 
the pastor of the congregation.
. Alice Princess, Msumba Siw- 
andhla, was guest speaker at 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church last week. Sho told of 
her life in Africa, the beliefs 
of her people and her involve­
ment with the Luwazi Mission 
School.
Her parents, both educated 
and Christians, had died, leav­
ing her with an older sister and 
younger brother to be raised 
by her father's people. She said 
the relatives were heathens and 
primitive.
They ate rats and mice, liv­
ed in terror of photography 
and twin babies, and believed 
if a pregnant woman ate salt, 
she and her entire family would 
die. ■
She became Involved with the 
Luwazi Mission school, which 
led her to achievement, educa­
tion and finally to America, 
where she and her husband are 
working for. their doctors' de­
grees. They will return to Africa 
to help their people.
Mrs. Siwundhla has been a 
featured speaker and has lec­
tured in most states in the U.S.
She described Africans ns 
slow. She said they move slow­
ly, talk slowly and never waste 
Ume, However, she snld, they 
might kill it, but never waste 
itl
Her mother tongue Is Kosa, 
the clicking language, but she 
speaks many African languag­
es. She learned English in the 
missionary school. Mrs, Swi- 
undhla said It Was a very dif­
ficult langbngc, almost "crazy" 




RUTLAND (Staff )-The budd­
ing committee of Rutland Unit­
ed Church has decided to pro­
ceed with an extension to the 
church immediately. The exten­
sion will permit more space in 
the basement area.
The congregation will meet 
after the morning service next 
Sunday to discus the project.
There is $5,000 in the'building 
fund now, and the estimated 
cost of the addition is $12,000. 
Committee member E. G. Cross 
said a banquet will be held to 
start a campaign to raise the 
additional money. Auction sales 
are also being planned.
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne 
Phone 765-7572




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 












7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to alt
Reverses Stand
t ■
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto conference of the United 
Church has urged the church’s 
general council to reverse its 
stand on abortion.
The council, the United 
Church’s top a u t h o r i ty, ap­
proved a controversial motion 
last year declaring abortion to 
be a private matter between a 
woman and her doctor.
Speakers at the Toronto con­
ference said Wednesday there is 
growing "concern and division” 
within the church. They said the 
liberalizing move was “an un­
fortunate mistake” and urged 
that it be revised at the 
church’s next general council in 
August in Saskatoon.
A second motion asking for) 
establishment of a church com­
mission to examine “the theo­
logical and moral aspects” of 





Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
Student Pastor: 
Mr. W. Domning 












Pastor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 




INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
' at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary
FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind. B.A.. B.D.* • •
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School








2597 Richter Street 
(1OOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 7654551 er 7944380
A warm welcome to all.
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 









(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-.2040
Sunday 
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service _ 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A Warm Welcome to All”
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH 
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m. 
Where friendly people make 
you welcome.
THE CHORALEERS'











,S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 





TUES., 7:30 P.M. 
A warm welcome is 
extended to everyone.
Presenting a modem sacred concert at
Kelowna Community Theatre
at 8:00 p.m.
Monday, June 5, 1972
1.00 Adults 50$ Students
(Available at the Gospel Den, the House of 
Records, the Music Box)
BENEFITS FOR 
CKOV Children’s Fund 
Ok. Neurological Society




Rev. John M. Davidson
9:30 a.m.—Worship 






34853 Rev. A. Kahlke 5-9297 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service










Rev. O. Kakoschke 
Edmonton, Alta.
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY 






Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 




















7:00 p.m.—Evening Meeting 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU




A. R. Kalamen 
Minister of Rei. Ed. 
Bin Hale
Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatu School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship....... .2— 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gcrtsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.








1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. ,H. Janies, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 





starring country Music Greats
SKEETER DAVIS I '“CLARA WARD singers




Worship and Communion 
7 p.m.
EVANGELIST E. KRAFT
■ Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
“THE MELODY THREE” 
Graduates of Northwest Pentecostal Bible Collgee 
presenting Christ In Testimony and Song.
DIAL-A-THOUGHT 3-5655
WELCOME to this friendly, family church!
Lutherans Plan 
Retreat, Rally
At a meeting of the Lutheran 
Laymen’s League, First Luth­
eran’Church, held nt the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alt Ruf, Sun­
day, Douglas Griffiths, frotv 
Penticton, outlined the program 
and look registrations for a 
weekend retreat nt Mara Lake 
to be held Juno 16,
Deadline tor registration Is 
June 0.
Chairmen of all committees 
in charge of plans for Lutheran 
Hour Rally to be held Augidit 
27, will receive guide Unes'di­
rectly from the St.. Louis office.
Mrs. David Dlcfelbach report­
ed on the recent visit, of the 
llnna High School Chorus from 
Hawaii,
Tonio study "All Together 
Nowf’ was led by Claud Wach-1 
ter.
The next meeting will be held
Produced and Directed 
by Dick Ross
TONIGHT
Watch Vral Roberts Presents 
a weekly half-hour.
TONIGHT
at 7:00 p.m. at 7:00 p.m.
larly scheduled. , **MrejH CHBC-TV Channel 2 CHBC-TV Channel
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH







Worship1 Service (E), 
The ReV. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
Everyone is Welcome '
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard & Vineland St.
Pastor . . , Rev. J, Staesz 
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45
Morning Worship .... 10:50
Theme:
Excellent Christian Duties
Evening Service ...... 7:15 
(Communion Services)
A Friendly Welcomo to All!
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Comer of Spall and Springfield Roads
' Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOUI
•11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“LIFE’S GREATEST TRANSACTION” 




(The Church of the ' 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd. , 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor
• Phone 703-7017











> Richter Street 
(next to High School)
Pastor: James E Storey 
Sunday School .. 9;45 a m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m, 
and 7:15 p,m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
Thursday. 8 p.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 
ALL ARE INVITED
3:00 The Hour of Praise and
Thanksgiving '
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
The Band and Church Choirs will participate, Installa­
tion service of Sam Berg, Youth Pastor, Hallelujah 
Chorus. •
Tne., 7:00 — Youth meeting.
Wed., 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer.


















































plex arrangements can 
embarrassment. Keep 
uncomplicated and be 
what you are doing.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
You’re better off promoting 
things and people you arc sure 










There’s much energy at 
disposal today.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
have little privacy. Have 








and the Italians went down two 
—100 points.
At the second table, with an 
American pair North-South, 
the bidding went:
Our trained ,crew cun make 
your car look like new, 














•SSHlJ ~ . MRJ DID A LOTOP . 
WHERE ISWE^ 1DAMA5E BY THS WX9U
COURAGEOUSLY BEAT 






TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., JUNE I, 1971 PAGE It
















































SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
Ph. 762-4007153S Moody Rd.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
Phone 762-30101630 Water St
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads” 
FREE* ESTIMATES
LEASE A DATSUN 
or any make of pick-up you desire.
* FROM $66.00 PER MONTH * 
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Ihiis.uy donations will be giaidully, i 
above address,
X] Black Knight 
jwV I1 Television Co. Lid.
.IT V/ 249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
The Schobl will provide Jlur.saiy fund 
of donations from sei vice clubs, schools and interested 
individuals. > ,
, The following courses arc offered and registrations arc 
now being accepted: 1 ,
Fully supervised Hostel Accommodation 
ages 13 to 17 years.
For further information write:
OKANAGAN SUMMFR SCHOOL 01
Box 141, Penticton, B.C.



































38. So be it!







































Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus- 
iand and 1 have been married 
three years and would like a 
child very much. My husband 
had a spertn count done about a 
year and a half ago and was 
told it was very low. The doctor 
gave him shots and pills but 
until now I have not become 
pregnant.
We are interested in artificial 
insemination and would like in­
formation about doctors who do 
this or could help us.—J. B. P.
31
Artificial insemination has 
been done and is being done, 
but it isn’t quite as simple a 
matter as one might think from 
hearing mention of it.
There are, of course, legal, 
social and religious questions, 
not all of them with any ready 
answers.
But there are physical prob­
lems that should be kept in 
mind, too. Your husband’s low 
sperm count appears to be the 
problem, but have you been ex­
amined to make sure that you 
are potentially fertile? If not, 
then insemination would be a 
wasted effort.
Therefore, discuss the matter 
in detail with an obstetrician. In 
any event, since you live in a 
community of moderate size but
not too far from p couple of big 
medical cantres, your physician 
should refer you to the proper । 
place when there is reasonable 1 
cause to expect success. 1 
Keep in mind also that proper 1 
timing is important: The insem­
ination should be done just 
about the time of ovulation or 
very soon afterward, else it 
won’t work. An ovum can be 
fertilized only in the fairly brief 
time after it has been released 
from the ovary.
Thus your average time of 
ovulation should be established. 
This can be done by keeping a 
chart of your temperature (rec­
tal), since a slight rise in tem­
perature occurs at ovulation.
I rather suspect that you al­
ready know about that. If not, it 
is important that you should, 
and it may be helpful even with­
out artificial insemination. Your 
husband should continue his 
medication, get ample rest and 
a wholesome diet, and limit sex­
ual relations for some time be­
fore your fertile period—before 
you ovulate each month—be­
cause that will afford the best 
chance of pregnancy with that 
low sperm count.
But for all this to be helpful, 
you have to keep track daily to 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
Il LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length- and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
OKR YV KUJKNV UBBLYRS DBZ 
VBOPBRP CB XBKVC CB; JBOKR YV 
KUJKNV UBBLYRS DBZ K VIBQUHPZ 
CB TWC IPX IPKH BR.-I. U. 
OPRALPR
Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: SIMPLICITY IS MAKING THE 
JOURNEY OF THIS LIFE WITH JUST BAGGAGE ENOUGH. 
-CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER
SEE IT BETTER on your 
CABLE TV SYSTEM
OKANAGAN SUMMER 


















Opening lead—ace of spades.
One swallow doesn’t make 
a summer and one bridge hand 
doesn’t prove a theory, but this 
deal from the U.S.-Italy match 
in 1959 gave the experts some­
thing to talk about.
At the first table, the Italian 
stars, Avarelli and Belladonna, 
quicldy got to four hearts. West 
cashed the A-K of spades and 
led a club to his partner’s ace. 
East returned a low spade, 
ruffed by Belladonna with the 
nine and West with the queen. 
East later scored a diamond
West (Siniscalco, playing with 
Forquet) made the contract for 
a score of 550 points. He lost a 
heart and a club, period.
Siniscalco’s overcall with such 
a mangy suit was shocking, by 
generally accepted standards, 
but even more disturbing was 
the fine result he attained. 
Practically all experts stress 
safety as the prime Ingredient 
of an overcall, and here was 
Siniscalco casting safety to the 
winds in order to mention a 
six-card suit headed by the J-8.
It reminded me of the time in 
1957 when this same Siniscalco 
overcalled a club bid by an 
American player with a spade 
(vulnerable) on:
4 76432 V J1094 ♦ KQ5 «3
His partner jumped to two 
notrump withA A5V A 8652 
♦ 1092 ^KQ6, over which
Siniscalco bid three hearts! 
Partner raised to four hearts, 
which went down one, b n at 
one point in the play Siniscalco 
actually could have made the 
contract.
Sunday, June 4
.<ries (March 21-April 19): 
Seldom comes a Sunday more 
suited to minding and mending 
your own affairs. Survey home 
and possessions, see to the 
needs of your loved ones.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Catch up with community news. 
Be skeptical of speculative 
schemes, rumors of pending 
businessfbbnanzas. You have 
enough to think about already.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Temptation to rush into com-
and press f o r vv a r d toward 
larger goals rather than local 
small deals.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): An 
explanation beforehand m a y 
save confusion later. Be sure 
people are listening when you 
say what you will do, then do it.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It’s 
more of a useful Sunday than a 
peaceful celebration, Keeping 
plans simple and skipping 
squabbles now is a fine and ohi- 
slvp ar.t.
Scorpio (Oct. 2.1-Nov. 21): 
New promises are not to be 
added to previous commit­
ments. There is energy for both 
constructive and trivial uses, so 
make some discerning choices,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Sunday is for the soul. Stay 
away from any discussion of 
business, although almost cer­
tainly somebody will try involv­
ing you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): 
Natural directions like homo 
and family are easier to follow. 
Exercising your mind gives 
greater benefits than flexing 
your muscles,
reality, may have another story 
mixed in. Be content with a 
quiet life for the sake of those 
you love.
IMacca (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Share your pastimes with those 
near you, but avoid overindulg­
ence. You may find yourself 







Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Important people take a special 
interest in what you are doing, 
just when plans have to be re­
shuffled. Common sense and 
care are essential.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Financial circumstances prom­
ise changes, according to how 
you go about them. Make, a 
fresh pitch for whatever you be­
lieve you ought to have.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
The more you have been trying 
to do, the more likely your pro­
gram is to develop conflicting 
claims on your time and atten­
tion.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Work schedules ought to be kept 
to a minimum as you have per­
sonal problems that need .time. 
Special consideration is due 
friends.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): A bold 
front is in order. Long past in­
vestments now turn out to be 
helpful, useful as guides. Your 
tact saves home situations.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The 
uphill quality of this slow-start­
ing Monday eventually results 
In an achievement. You don’t 
have to retreat from present 
progress,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Sur­
prise is the normal order of the 
day, pleasant in regard to mate­
rial matters, less so in social 
and domestic concerns. Sort out 
family affairs.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get 
Io the decision-point in any 
chronic annoyances, If correc­
tion is feasible, this may be a 
good period to test it, Change 
pace in later hours.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Self-interest may not really be 
where you are now trying to 
focus your energy and attention. 
Imagine other circumstances,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Even at their most difficult, 
your competitors are helpful 
t<Klay, You can'be ready for 
them If your idea Is hotter than 
theirs,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
The way you deal with other 
people reflects your philosophy, 
You uro easily rend by any crib 
leal observer, Have nothing to 
hide, 
, Pisces (Feb, I9-March 20): 
Yoifi must negotiate your way 
• past resistance, There’s a wind­
fall that makes the effort more 
i worthwhile, Pace your schedule 







KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ’™
1110 SI, Pint. Kelowna 702-2.100
WELL-.THIS IS THE 
CLOSEST 1 CAN. OOMB 
TOTHE.REALJUUET, 
DARLING.,,0WEN_ OWEN?
r BUT SOFT/ WHAT LIGHT






WAN THE ORIGINAL IF 
YOU'LL ACCEPT THE
OPINION OF A • 
PREJUDICED WITNESS/
YOU KNOW, WILBUR-WITH A NAME 
LIKE W6L8UR. YOU OUGHT TO PLY 
LIKE A BIRD!








ye (30TT0 KEEP 
THAT DADBURN 
HAWKINS COW 
OUT OF MV • 
GARDEN PATCH












yjLCB 11 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, 8AT„ JUNK >, 1W»
STORING IT MAKES WASTE - SELLING IT MAKES CASH. PLACE a fast action COURIER WANT AD
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE.
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES'FOR RENT





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
B us mess—545-1311
Residence 342-9664 or 768-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134














Brand new two bedroom, 
baths, 4-pIex suite. $150 per 
month. Available June 1. 
Phone Joe Limbcrger 





For reservation and further 
information
PHONE 765-6976
T. Th, S, 278
tf
AIR CONDITIONED FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland. Brand new Spanish style, IVk 
baths, two large bedrooms and large 
Uvtng room. aU carpeted: sundeck. $155 
per month includes water and garbage 
plus air conditioner. Children welcome. 
Reference* required. CaU Harry Mad­
docks. CoUinson Realty. 765-5155 or 
765-6218.u
2 BEDROOM. HOME ON MORRISON 
Avenue, approximately 1.000 square 
feet. No basement. Large garden. Gar­
age. Available July 1st, on a 1 year 
lease. Rent. $160.00 per month. CaU 
Mrs. Gerri Krisa. days. 763-4932 or 
evenings. 763-4387, Lund and Warren 






ARE YOU TIRED OF RENT INCREASES?
New owner of the Royal Apartments on Rowcliffe Avenue 
has agreed to give all tenants a two year lease at the 
present rents if desired. The block is new and on a quiet 
street. Elevator, air conditioning, shag rugs, intercom, 
G.E. stoves and fridges, undercover parking, adult rent­
als. You will enjoy living in the Royal. A few one bed­
room suites left. Call Jack McIntyre at 762-3713 days or 
769-4526 evenings. - 256
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Excellent location in Kelowna. Easy to operate, clean, efficient food business. Owner 
retiring. Only $22,800 full price. Try your trade for house or land. Call Art Day 8-5089. 
MLS.
CITY DUPLEX
Each side,rented at $130 per month. Total of 1,762 sq. ft.-in this 6 yr. old duplex. 2 
bdrms in each side, good laundry area and living room. Financing available or as. 
sume 7lift NHA mortgage. Full price $32,000. CaU Harvey Pomrenke to view, 2X1742.
MLS.
FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART
Nearly new 2 bdrm house with extra bdrm in the basement, double fireplaces, ensuite 
plumbing, wall to waU in every room. Custom built cupboards in large kitchen with 
eating area, large sundeck. Large lot on a quiet street, ideal for the family man. 
Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents tor
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T. Th. S, tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012




NEW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
avaUable June 1. Two bedrooms. fuU 
basement, large ree room, double fire­
place. waU to wall carpet throughout 
main floor, large sundeck overlooking 
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. 
Telephone 765-8056 after 5:00 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, WIN- 
field; spacious unit, large living room, 
utility room, carport,, water included. 
Close to schools. Down $145 per month. 
Immediate possession. CaU Lupton 
Agencies Ltd., 762-4400. 260
NOW RENTING. NEW SPANISH 
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms. W> baths, air conditioning. 
Available June 15. Telephone 763-6241.
tf
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
full basement, carport. IVi baths, avail­
able June 1st. Close to school In Rut­
land. $170 per month. Telephone 765-
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Attention!
1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments in Rutland. Deluxe large 
one and two bedroom suites. AU shag 
carpeted, air conditioned, cable TV, 
drapes. Available May 15. Telephone
762-2519, if no answer 763-7286. tf
5721. tf
2. DEATHS
B C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to th* Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
118._____________ ■ _____________
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok­
anagan Mission. Th. F, S, tf
8. COMING EVENTS
THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold s meeting and social on Sat­
urday, June 3rd. Members and invited 
guests only. For information r< 'anting 
this club for divorced, separated and 
widowed people and singles over 30 
years, write Box 534. Kelowna. 256
DUPLEX TO RENT IN KELOWNA. 
Two bedrooms up and one in base­
ment. Also two bedroom duplex in 
Rutland with basement and carport.
Telephone 763-3732. tf
THREE BEDROOM. IVi BATH HOME; 
Sundeck, carport. Hollywood Dell Sub­
division, Rutland. Immediate occu­
pancy. $180. Telephone 763-6170 or 765-
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 
$135 p.m.
Included in rent: ,
—Stove and refrigerator 





—Free washing and drying
AVAILABLE JULY 1st, LARGE TWO 
bedroom suite. Fairlane Court. 1230 
Lawrence Ave. Completely modern. 
Close to Shops Capri and People’s. 
Elderly couple preferred, no children
or pets. Telephone 763-2814. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers, 763-3641. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-C ON T A IN E D 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 




MUNSLOW — MOLLERUP: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Munslow announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Carol Ann 
to Finn MoUerup, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl MoUerup of Smithers. B.C. 256
4. ENGAGEMENTS
MICHAEL — CLYNE: Mrs. Merriman 
Holtz of Portland. Oregon, is happy to 
announce the engagement of her 
daughter. Andrea to David Finlayson 
Clyne, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Clyne. Kelowna, B.C. Andrea is 
the daughter of Mrs. Merriman Holtz 
and -the late Stephen Michael. The 
wedding to take place August 26th at 
2:30 p.m. at the University of British 
Columbia. 256
5. IN MEMORIAM





and Dan McInnes who passed 
June 3. 1971.
whom we love go out of sight, 
never out of mind;
are cherished in the heartsThey ------------- ,
Ol those they left behind.
(Sister) Dorothy White, Ron 
and Sandra 258
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LAWN MOWER CLINIC - REPAIRS 
to all makes and models, free pick up 
and delivery. Mower and saw sharpen­
ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial. 
848 Crowley Ave., Kelowna. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, WALL TO 
wall carpet, fireplace, stove, refrigera­
tor, drapes. $160 per month. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 762-6779
—Intercom for privacy 
Children Considered. No 
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
Pets.
after 5 p.m. 256
tf
763-7684. 248-250, 254-256
GARRY AND THE REBOUNDS - 
real versatility with a beat. Telephone 
Garry 546-6930, Yvonne 542-9828 or Carl
542-4140 after 6:00 p.m. Th. S. 262
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 year* experience. Daniel Murphy,
763-4946. 261
12. PERSONALS
SELF-CONSCIOUS DUE TO ACNE,
pimples and similar blemishes? Hydso- 
lin will clear your complexion. Clear, 
colorless, equally effective on dry or 
oily skin, use night or day. Many 
pleased users. Only $1.95 for 1 ounce; 
$3.95 for 3 ounces; $1.00 for medicated 
soap at Long Super Drugs Ltd. 256
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. in Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
tn your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. «
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. U
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM 
home, close in, south side. $150. Gas 
furnace. 220 wiring. Suit couple inter­
ested in nice yard and garden. Vacant.
Centennial House Apartments
Telephone 762-7491. 256
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele-
phone 765-8815. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Lo­
cated in Rutland. Full basement. Close 
to schools. Available immediately. $150
per month. Telephone 765-7963. tf
NEAR NEW THREE BEDROOM GLEN- 
more home with carport. Available im­
mediately for $150 per month. Tele-
phone 763-6586 or 763-2234. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN FOUR- 
plex. Wall to wall carpet. Refrigerator 
and stove in one unit. Telephone .765-
9071. tf
*
NEW DUPLEX, LOW RENT FOR OUT- 
side maintenance, three bedrooms, full 
basement, carpeted, sundeck, carport. 
No pets. July 1. 765-8716 Rutland. tf
NEW .THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Bernard Avenue. Wall to wall ca. pet. 
Available June 15th. Telephone 762-
5078. tf
«
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
Spacious deluxe suites 
Air conditioning 
Carpet throughout 
Colored appliances and 
drapes




Close to all shopping areas.
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. CentraUy l 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205. 
 tf
VISTA MANOR: TWO BEDROOM 
suite, bright, spacious, fireplace. Close 
downtown. Retired or quiet living 
couple preferred. Telephone 765-6536, 
762-3037. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Private entrance. Near 
Orchard Park. Suitable for two work­




LOW TAXES YET CLOSE I 
TO TOWN—is this large 4 
bedroom home situated on a 
beautifully landscaped ’A 
acre close to Orchard Park. 
Complete with shag carpet­
ing and fireplace in large | 
living room, it can be yours 
for only $23,000 and a low 
down payment. CaU Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
SAVE YOUR DOLLARS !- 
Under construction — can be 
purchased at any Stage of 
construction. Choose your 
own colors etc. Another high 
quality home by Terai Con­
struction. I strongly recom­
mend this 2 bedroom home
CASA LOMA—New colonial 
home 2 blocks from beach, 2 
bedrooms up 1 down, large 
kitchen with eating area, 2\'z 
baths, 2 fireplaces, large rec 
room, double carport, terrific 
view, 83i% mortgage. All 
this for only $35,700. Call 
Frank Hauk at 7624562 even­
ings. MLS.
IT’S A DOUBLE HEADER— 
For the large family who 
want help in buying their 
home. Both sides have 4 bed­
rooms, living and dining 
rooms and a rec room with 
acorn fireplace. A carefree 
duplex with aluminum siding 
and shake roof. Close to 
school for the little ones. Call
with fireplace, sundeck etc. I Ron Wilkinson
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL I ^rank
to wall carpet, cable television,, re- I 5155 days or 765-6702 even- 
frigerator, stove, drapes and washing I ingS. MLS.
facilities. Apply 762-2866 days or 762-1
2926 evenings. tf | STREAMSID ENCHANT-
TWO BEDROOM suite, wall to I MENT—Adorable 7 rooms in 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable I ]nvpiv rnnrlitinn Hnq manv 
tv. $137.50 per month, utilities included, lovely condition. Has many 





COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY.
One bedroom suite with stove, 
erator, drapes and wall to wall 






come true. Near beach, bus 
and shops, off south Pandosy. 
Asking $32,900. Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-6303 even-
ings. EXCLUSIVE.
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, II mwiSTTCI? T’R ATKTCTTfrRTrry 
very quiet and close to downtown and I OWJNiSK 1 KAMbt —
city park. Adults only. Contact Mana- Must sell this superb View
at 763-6755
AREA — 3 
level home,
walking distance to Shops 
Capri. Beautifully kept, extra 
large lot, workshop at back. 
Near to school. Full price 
$23,800. Call Wilf Rutherford 
at 763-5343 evenings. EXCL.
LOOKING FOR A BAR-
GAIN?—Check this 1280 sq.
WHITE — In loving memory of a be­
loved .husband' and father, Donald M. 
White, who passed away June 3, 1971. 
We do not need a special day
To bring you to our mind. 
For the days we do not think of you
Are very hard to find.
If all the world were ours to give, 
We’d give it. yes. and more. 
To see the face of husband dear
Come smiling at the door.
—Hie loving wife Dorothy, son Ronald
and daughter Sandra. 256
WHITE — In loving memory of Judge 
Donald White, a loving son and broth­
er.
—Always remembered by Mom and
family 256
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. tf
JOHN BOUDREAU, BEAVERDELL, 
B.C., your daughters, Debra and Karen 
Boudreau, need medical help! Please 
contact Mrs. Gloria Roberts, Toronto,
Ont., 439-0671. 257
SERIOUS MINDED PEOPLE SEEK 
suitable partners through The Match­
maker, Box 3326, Courtenay. B.C.— 
Why wait? S, 291
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
in. Bernard Avenue. Older home with 
upstairs. $135 per month. Telephone 
765-6536 or 762-3037. tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 15th. TWO BED- 
room duplex, close to shopping, few 
blacks to beach. Telephone 763-7236 
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. 260
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
Street. No children, old couple or pen­
sioner, no pets. $100 per month. Apply
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW 
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
ger, The Nassau House, 1777 Water St. 
_tf 
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX 
unit. I1,? baths, shag carpet. Available 
immediately. Close to school in Rut­
land. Telephone 765-9080 or 765-8050.
■ _______ .________ 253, 256, 257
GROUND LEVEL ONE BEDROOM 
suite available immediately. Refriger­
ator, stove and utilities included. Eld­
erly people preferred. 1498 Leaslde
Avenue or telephone 762-5746. 256
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST - BLACK BRAIDED DOG COL- 
lar with 1972 B.C. licence number 135958, 
vicinity hospital to Harvey. Telephone
762-7483 after 6:00 p.m. 256
FOUND: ON PANDOSY STREET AT 
Rose Avenue, 8’x8’x4’ steel reinforced 
oak blocking. Value $20. Owner may 
cialm at Bluebird Garage, Lakeshore
Road. 258
922 Fuller Avenue. 259
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished, extra bedroom in basement. 
$200 per month. Telephone 762-0971 be-
tween 5-7 p.m. 258
NEW SUITES, THREE BEDROOMS 
and two bedrooms. Also bachelor suite. 
For information telephone 765-8370 or
765-8055. 258
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
TWO BEDROOM HOME. DEHART 
Avenue, responsible mature couple. $150 
rent plus care of established garden.
Telephone 762-7491. 256
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. ,to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS Th., F, S, tf
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR. 69^ 
SAT., JUNE 3 — 8 to 12 a.m.
SUN., JUNE 4 — 8 to 12 a m,
Bring the Family.
THUNDERBIRD DRIVE-INN 
(midway between Kelowna and Wcslbank) 
Watch for green sign.
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR DOWN- 
town. Nicely landscaped. Available 
June 15. $130 per month. Telephone 
762-0518,’  256
HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Three bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpet, carport. Telephone 765-9071. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, June 10th. One block from Capri.
No pets. Telephone 762-0783. tf
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. EkCEL- 
lent location. Utilities furnlihed. Tele-
phone 763-6168. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CARPET, 
sundeck, large yard. Near schools, 
Telephone 763-6255. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 210 ASHER 
Road. $145 per month. Available June
1st, Telephone 765-8841, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND. 
$123.00 per month. Call Lupton Agen-
cles, Telephone 762-4400. 261
256




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA ,
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 








commodation, downtown for business 
girls willing to share. Telephone 763-
home situated in an excep­
tional parklike setting in the 
heart of Glenmore—features 
almost too numerous to list 
like fieldstone fireplace, built 
in teak china cabinets, 12 ft. 
ceiling in living and dining 
rooms, laundry and sewing 
facilities on main floor. 
Double heated garage etc. 
CaU Bud DaHey at 765-6959 
evenings. MLS.
ft. home with 2 baths on the 
main floor, indirect lighting, 
full basement, carport and 
more, its located on a large 
.42 acre lot. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-5155 days or 
765-6936 evenings. MLS.
DUPLEX DELUXE—beauti- 
fuly decorated with 2 extra 
bedrooms finished in base­
ment on one side. Close to 
shopping centre. Yard well 
landscaped for minimum
maintenance. Fully fenced 
back yard. Call Mary Ashe at 
763-4652 evenings. MLS.
3040. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri, Brookside Manor. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-6224. 
tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon’s Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
NEW IN GLENMORE — 
Only $21,800 for this 2 bed­
room full basement home
762-4834. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, POS- 
slblllty of third room in basement. 3 
blocks from downtown Rutland. Wall to
wall. Telephone 765-9251. tf
CLOSE IN. QUIET ONE BEDROOM 
suite. Available Juno 1. Adults only. 
Contact Manager, Bermuda House, 1779
tf Pandosy St. Telephone 762-3911, tf
FURNISHED. 8170. TWO BEDROOMS 
and dinette, two blocks to Safeway.
1458 Ethel Street. 257
TWO BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE TO 
schools and shopping. For1 more Infor-
mation telephone 762-4696, 257
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE WITH 
hath. $40 per month. Telephone 765.
5J5O. '257
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, brand new, Telephone 765-
8131. 258
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Near beach. July to mld-Auguat, Total 
rent $300, Telephone 764-7176, 'J56
NEW THREE BEDROOM i)UPi7EX', 
stove and refrigerator. Available July
Telephone 783-9080, 256
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR, RENT 
in Glenmore, 8140 per month, Telephone
762-081 256
OLDER TYPE HOUSE .Jfi Ilim.AND. 
$90 per month, Telephone 765’9080, 256





All boat owners are invited to attend 
a Better Boating course to be held at the club
for 4 evenings commencing June 6 at 7 p.m.
This course is free to all interested parties.
357
SHERWOOD MANOR
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave.
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
Intercom, shag rugs, air ’
conditioned. Utilities includ­




THE LATEST IN 
apartment LIVING
tf
THE BROCKTON. MANOR 
• 1831 Pandosy Street.






Large 2 br. suites, 
tor, stove, drapes,
APTS.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rales, weekly nr monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
far rent. Nn children, hn pets. At Capri 
Villa, 1231 Sutherland Avenue. Tele-
HOME WITH GOOD FLOOR 
PLAN—This one year old 
home has 3 bedrooms. Fire­
places up and down. Large 
carport. Complete landscap­
ing. Basement is ready for 
anything. $8,500.00 down to a 
CMHC mortgage of $16,200. 
Cushion flood lino, built in 
stove and dishwasher. Good 
value at $24,700.00 Call Sam 
Pearson evenings at 762-7607. 
MLS.
NO LANDSCAPING 
QUIRED—In fact all 
home needs is a buyer 
just wants to move in 






newly painted inside and out. 
Two Fireplaces. Good family 
home in residential area. For 
more information call Bill 
Haskett evenings at 7644212. 
MLS.
HONEY OF A HOME IN 
HOLLYWOOD DELL—Just 3 
years old with beautiful land­
scaping. Huge, rustic finish 
recroom. Two large bed­
rooms. This home is priced 
to move at $22,900.00. To 
view call Gordon Davis even­
ings at 765-6180. MLS.
APPROXIMATELY 
18 ACRES—on highway 97. 
Just north of Reid’s Corner. 
Ideal piece of property if 
zoned light industry. Priced 
right. For further informa­




429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings: 
Al Homing ---------  765-5090
with w/w shag, sundeck, car- SEE IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT! 
port. Due for completion end I Drive by 1730 Mountain Ave. 
of June, quality built—buy I (Do not disturb tenant), 
now and choose your own I This has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire- 
carpets and colors. Call places, good rec. room, full 
Dave Dcinstadt at 7634894 basement, carport and tool 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE. shed. Only 2M> yrs. old. A buy 
I at $24,500. Call Bill Campbell 
MODERN SUPER MARKET at 763-6302. MLS.
—This is a franchise store I
with a leading chain, shows I A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL— 
good profit and sales increas- at $14,950, A 3 bedroom home 
ing, no competition from that can be purchased with 
other chains. Be sure to I small down payment. Close 
check this one. Call Gordon I to all facilities. For further 
Marwick at 769-4662 even- information call Ernie Don- 
ings, — EXCL. | nelly at 762-2558 even. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
phono 763-6114._________ _____________g FINE ESTATE PROPERTY—PEACHLAND—this 3 bedroom
N(?.w. . N!'w < pou8PLEX I fjne home situated on 10.54 acres of land, to ensure your
™ tSbaths?1 cab!oPatteiXion? bA^ privacy and seclusion, Acreage could be used for
Juno io. Telehone 765-8788.  278 I horses, vineyard or possible subdivision, terrific view of lake,
COUPLE WANTED FOR ONE BED- 
room furnished suite with fireplace, 
484 Barkley Road, Okanagan Mission, 
2511 
‘business woman” will” SIIAIIE 
suite, Will accept student, Rent rea­
sonable, Telephone 762-3097, 0 a,m, or
after 6 p.m 250
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children nr 
pets. Telephone 764-4240. tf
UNFUHNIS1II5D TWO REDgOOM 
suite, street level, locked garage. $143
per month, Telephone 7U2'3215, 11
WINFIELD - UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom nuite, With or without Move 
nod refrigerator. Telenhono 765’85311. ll 
TIIREI'! BE i)Ti 6'■<> M~'nTsEMIlNT 
xultc, living room with kitchen. Tele.
phone 761’136.1
(INE BEI 





and heating incl. Free Itiaiintlry 
facilities, storage room, Near 
shopping and schools, Available 
May 1, Ono child accepted.
,1 I









plated basement.' ceiitrnlly loentcd, pi'nr 
school#. Telephone 7112-35111. 256
Tto" BEDROOM ' AVAitTMi'INT ON 
ground floor, stove and refrigerator. no 
dillllrei) or pets, Telephone 762-4506, 256
18. ROOM AND BOARD
IIOOM, BOARD ANI)” CAIIE FOR 
elderly person In private home, Tele- 
phono 764-7360, t(
PIIIVAW ROOM WITH" BOARD TOH 
elderly person, Nuralng cate ll ri-
qulred, Telephone 762-5131, Slid
IIOO,M. HOARD AND EXI’EUII'.NtT.b 
■'are for senior iTli/ena, Telephone 7h'J-' 
9132, 25ti
GOOD IIOAItl) AND IIOOM FOIl TWO.!
working ladles, Telephone 763 3712. :
r, s, itl
nicely landscaped. Owner will trade for Kelowna home or 
Peachland home. Call Andy Runzcr at 764-4027 evenings, MLS,
TRADE YOUR CAMPER—or, use a low down payment to
buy this large view lot—close to the city. Contact 
Mitchell at 762-0663 evenings, MLS.
Blanche.Wnnnop 2-4683; Sylvia Robert'5-6936;
Harry Maddocks 5-6218; Joe Limbcrger 3-2338; 
George Phillipson 2-7974; Bob Clements 4-4934,
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713




1,68 iicrcs, v itli 225 ft. frontage, with 3,000 sq. ft, of cement 
block. Locitie(( on Highway 97^, Here is your chance to 
gel located on Highway frontage.
(tp>. _ ft u
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue) one and two bedroom deluxe 
spites available for Immediate occti. 
psney, Wall to wall rappel, cable TV, 
uoderrovar parking, laundry larlllllea, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
' M years and nver. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen, Telephone 763'4209, 
tl
WESTVIEW APAIITMENTS-A'ITHAO 
llv* naw on* bedroom suttee, shag car-
19. ACCOM. WANTED _
ROOM AND HOARD REQUIRI D FOR
18 year old young man.
month* while 








LOVELY HOME IN CENTRAL LOCATION
Choice three bedroom home In the (.'npri nren, new home 
within ensy wnlking'distance of school, khopping, a loeid 
transit. An excellent family home, wall to wall tiling eiii- 
p\'ts, brick fireplace, eii*riiltc plumbing and sundeck over­
looking the ereek^You must view the property to nppre- 
ciiitb it. Come and see, bring your family,
''' . MANHATTAN LAKESHORE i
Cosy home with muidy beach only minuted from1 dowd- 
lowii. Large living room has stone fireplace, grounds 
well laiKkieaped — guest house set up wltlrgarage and boat 
.storage. Storage■ galore, $24,500,
•hare apannient or 
llaa own furniture.
LADY wihitr.H ro
Iioune. will) same. 
Telephone 76161W
I petlng throughout, appliance*.. Urge prl- 
■ vat* patio*, ten mlnule* from. Kelowna ...
• Ito per month, Twn. Iwdr<\nm »ulle nr.i’r
with panoramic view of lake also avail’ i 20. WANTED TO RENT
atde Irlephone 7n8’54i>. n
i nrsiM'ssMvx uiiii r. m:ah um 
Kl’MIOl'A IWO Ill.DHOOM I Ot It I daughter reinuirn Iwo hr.liroin ibielrr 
plea m Wrubxnk ( hihlirn and small iwilhm walking di»lan<e of KhS Wnia 
pats wslroma, T«l»phon* 7M52M, Il' P.O. Box IM or leleplvuis 7S1.J911. 254
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
301 BETIN MH) 
Dairol Tar,ii'.s 
Lloyd Da(o«
“ESTABLISHED IN 19O21 
AVE, DIAL 76? 2127
' 763-2488 John Bilyk \ 703-3666
.. 702-3887 ' < Jeer go aiiin ' 763-7700
Orchard City
PRICE REDUCED - NEAR 
HOSPITAL: This 2 bedroom 
retirement home is in the 
South end, close to hospital, 
shopping and lake. Has full 
basement, separate dining 
room and garage. Nicely 
landscaped lot. Clear title, 
and the price is now reduced 
to $19,900. Ask to see this ex­
cellent buy today! Call Einar 
Domeij at the office or even­
ings at 762-3518. LS.
LAKESHORE RESORT: With 
1328 feet of lakeshore, 751 
feet of frontage on Highway 
97. 12 individual cottages, 13 
motel units and 40 to 50 tent 
spaces, with plenty of room 
for expansion. Vendor# are 
open to offers and may con­
sider some form of trades. 
For details and appointment 
to view call the office, 762- 
3414. LS.
Joe Slesinger ...... 762-6874
Gord Funnell ......... 762-0901
Ben Bjornson .......  7694221
Orchard City Realty 
573 Bernard Avenue* 
762-3414
MUST BE SOLD
Custom built homa In down- 
town Wcstbank, Carpeted 
living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen with 
built-in range and oven with 
matching fridge. 3 bedroom#, 
Hi bathroomiJ, utility room, 
Full basement, carport, On 
sewer and water, Owner ha# 
moved and* I# open to offer#. 
Phone tinting #alc#inaii, C. A. 
Pennon at 768-5830 for ap­
pointment to view. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST , ■ )
218 Bernard Avenue ,
Phone 762-5200
C. A, Pennon .......... . 8-5830
N. Runnel!
W. B. Hoshlnsky






4-5 bedroom family home 
elo.se in on hplf acre lot. Fire­
place. Den. Excellent view 
Wood Hake, Thl# home I# 
different find must be seen, 
Good well but (kome#tic 
waler available. Please call 
Halpli Erdmann at 7624910 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE t 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT., JUNE 9. 1971 PAGE IS
Trading Dollars Unlimited" YOU CAN HAVE 1590 sq. ft. of spacious, solidly built older home with a view of Okanagan Lake from kitchen, DR and master bdrm., half acre lot on a quiet street; 
near schools, shopping and beach; two fireplaces; double 
garage and sundeck; domestic water; forced air oil heat­
ing; call Mike Chepesuik at 764-7264 eves, or 762-5544 
days. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY: 9 year old, 2 bdrm., 
house on 1 acre land on Hwy 97. For details call John , 
Driedger at 762-8939 eves or 762-5544 days. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE: Ethel St./older 2 bdrm. home, full bsmt.; . 
lovely corner lot. For more information call Betty Elian 
7694397 eves, or 762-5544 days. NLS.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY: Close to Shops Capri, 
older home and two acres in the city; be sure to inquire 
about this property. Call Bert Leboe 767-2202 days or 
767-2525 eves. Peachland. MLS.
3 ACRES POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LAND — 467’ on 
main road. Will sell all or part. Phone now for de­
tails. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — In secluded natural setting over­
looking lake. Room enouggh for large family to live 
and entertain. 6 bedrooms, with extra large rec 
room. Call for full information. Contact John Wylie, 
office 2-2739 or eves 3-6940. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED— QUALITY BUILT BUNGA­
LOW — 3 brs., large living room, dining room, cabinet 
kitchen with large eating area. 5-pce. Pembroke 
vanity bathroom. Double fireplace. Full basement 
with large bedroom and extra 3-pce. bathroom. Good 
6Y«% CMHC mtge. Full price only $32,000. Excl.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Buy Direct From Builder 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
—2 and 3 bedroom houses
—Located in downtown Kelowna, Glenmore are*
Lakeview Heights and Applewood Acres
—Priced from $21,000 up
FINE BUILDING SITE ■ On Leader Rd. with 95’ front-
CREEK FRONTAGE
Walk to schools, shops and church, older 3 bdrm, home 
with family size kitchen and living room. Fish or play 
ball in your own backyard. D. Adamoski 765-8982 eves. 
B. Sullivan 762-2502 or 763-7900.
CITY CENTER
1300 sq. ft. floor area. Excellent terms, reduced. 3 largge 
bdrms, living room 20.2 x 11.5. Dining room, 4 piece bath, 
large matching garage. Lot 75 x 150, beautifully land­
scaped. Phone Elaine Johnson 753-7900 Eves. 765-8352.
BEST BUY YET
This property is located on Belgo Rd., 2 doors from new 
hotel site, Store and living quarters of 4 bdrms. 61' front­
age by 300’. Finance at 6% interest. See this property. 
Phone Bill Gibbons 763-7900, eves. 762-8352.
COUNTRY LIVING
8.34 acres—This property has unlimited development 
potential. Excellent water, grass, fencing. Large spacious 
home, 3 bdrms. Ideal for the avid horseman. 10 min. 
from downtown Kelowna. Please contact Tom Glendinning 
home 763-5114, Office 763-7900.
Block Bros
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY: On railway trackage; just 
under 2 acres; ideal industrial development property; 
WAREHOUSE: In the industrial area of the city; 6000 sq. 
ft. on railway trackage; owner open to offers and reason­
able terms; Call George Silvester, 762-3516 eves or 762-5544 
days. MLS.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-BUILT HOME on.Rutland Rd. 
north; partially finished suite in bsmt.; extra storage 
above carport; two bdrms, up with LR, DR, and kitchen, 
owner moving into smaller home; have a look at this 
one inside. Call John Walker 769-4381 eves, or 762-5544 
days. MLS.
FOR THE ‘Do-It-Yourself Man: This high bright bsmt, 
is just waiting for your creative talents: 3-pce. bathroom 
and fireplace are the only features finished downstairs so 
you can let your imagination loose; the upstairs is a 
homemaker's delight with 3 bdrins,, all carpeted; huge 
LR and DR with fireplace and carpeting, and a dream 
of a kitchen with eating area. For appt, to view call- 
Ruth Young 763-6758 eves, or 762-5544 days. MLS.
GRACIOUS LIVING: All on the one floor, over 1450 sq. 
ft., 4 bdrm, home, 1*4 baths, family room; comfortable 
LR, air conditioning; W-W carpeting throughout; bright 
kitchen; part bsmt.; hot water heat; garage; fenced 
treed lot; owner says bring an offer. To view phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 762-3089 eves, or 762-5544 days. MLS.
age. Nice level lot — aU new homes in area. Priced 




—Your lot or ours
—Your plan or ours
—Quality built houses at reasonable prices.,




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
COMMERCIAL — HIGHWAY 9.7
1.4 acres close to Orchard Park. An ideal location to re­
locate or start up your business. $30,000 will handle,
with balance at 9% Please call Orlando Ungaro 
' or 34320. MLS.
QUIET, PEACEFUL, LOVELY!
This lovely, 3 bdrm home is ideal for a family, 
full basement containing an extra bedroom.
at 2-5030
It has a 
Mother’s
pride will be the family kitchen and large lot containing 
1,140 sq. ft., 5 year old home with a built-in dishwasher. 
Payments of $135 mo. cover everything and the $9,000 
mortgage is at only 6*4%. Please call Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-5030 or 2-2463. MLS.
BRAND NEW — APPLEWOOD ACRES
Choose your own carpeting on this 2 bdrm house, with 
living and dining room, covered sundeck, 3rd> bdrm fin­
ished in full basement. Large lot with cherry trees. EXCL. 
$24,000. Call Ed Scholl for key, at 2-5030 or 2-0719.
CLOSE TO BEACH
Finished up and down, 4 bdrm home, 2 fireplaces, large . 
rec room. Nice landscaping with fruit trees and a good 
garden area. Call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 768-5628. 
MLS.
BOARD & ROOMERS OR SUITE????
Modern 2 bdrm southside home. Entire property in beau­
tiful condition, with fully developed basement. $25,800. 
MLS. Try $5,000 D.P. For details, please call me, Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030 evgs. 2-3895.
CLOSE IN — DUPLEX — $5,000 D.P.
Situated close to Capri and downtown — very well built! 
2 bdrms, on each side with full basement, large LR, col­
ored vanity bathroom, ash and mahogany kitchen, sepa­
rate dinette area. A wonderful buy at the reduced price 
of $32,500. Vendor moved to Ontario. MLS. To view 
please phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
LOVELY COUNTRY LIVING!!
Vendor going to England* and anxious to sell — attrac­
tive 2 bdrm, home with better than average workman­
ship. Kitchen is pretty, with eating area, glass sliding 
door in DR opening out to huge sundeck, shag carpeting. 
Rec room beautifully finished. Roughed-in plumbing and 
separate entry in basement. Carport. MLS, Call Jean 
Acres 2-5030 or 3-2927.
Urx/-x\/rD REALTY
I I ( J ( ) \f |“ |\ 426 Bernard Avenue
I ■ x-z v I— I X 762-5030
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
NEW COMMERCIAL LISTING
302* of Hihway 97 frontage only 300 yards north of Orchard 
Park, Total of 4.2 acres, Forward portion zoned Commer­
cial. No buildings, Owner wants action. Call Roger Cottle 
762-4400. evenings 769-4540, MIS. ,
THREE BEDROOMS-$16,400-RUTLAND
Living'room carpeted, large kitchen, utility room, full 
basement, completely remodelled , inside, now plumbing, 
modern furnace, owner will ' cooperate op repaint of 
outside, good value-, now, Rents for $150, Call Mike 
Jennings 762-44OO, evenings 765-63(H, MI45.
SMALL HOLDING IN KELOWNA
2.23 acres of level laud with large, 3-bedroom homo In 
excellent condition. Contains a 3-biiy carport with large 
enclosed garage and workshop, Ideally located at ,2091 
Glenmore Street, close to schools and Shops Capri, One 
of the few remaining'acreiigcs. In Kelowna. I’rlecrf at 
$59,000 with terms, For .further particulars contact Gary
- Recce at 7624400, evenings 762-3571, MI.S,
Bill Fleck 763-2230 ,Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
OPEN HOUSE
Friday 2-5 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 4 to 8 p.m.
1976 RICHTER STREET
, Luxurious 3 bedroom home on Mill (’reek, featuring double 
fireplace, dining room with built-in enina cabinet, I1-,, baths, 
carport and patio, llouglied-ln basement, >omx| 1(2 Nil \ 
will) gay heating and <k)i*M^ \\iinl*m>. PinVd at $2,;l,Hm* 
with «'»■. niortg.iM'.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
>.L3Mi) 7oS-S2n7
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Jack Sasseville 763-5257
Peachland* Branch 767-2202; Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525
Penny Callies 767-2655
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
“GLENMORE — VIEW HOME!”
Fine split level, all finished, with 3 bdrms, 2 fireplaces, 
rec room. Beautifully landscaped lot with some fruit 
trees. Asking only $27,900. To view this exclusive listing, 
call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221.
REVENUE HOME!
Separate entrance. Second floor rented at $140—lower 
floor could bring the same. This house is in good condition 
throughout. ONLY $20,650. Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds, 7694409. MLS.
“NEW LISTING — RUTLAND!”
Owner has purchasedi acreage and must sell. This home " 
has 2 bdrms, sliding glass doors from DR to sundeck, 
Kitchen has extra cupboards. There are 2 more bdrms, 
and an extra bathroom finished in the basement. Asking 
$23,700 — $6,900 down — balance $169 P.I.T. “TRY YOUR 
OFFER.” Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-2958. MLS.
“ATTENTION LADIES!”
If you have a family you must see this house. There 
are 3 large bdrms, up with ensuite plumbing off the mas­
ter bdrm, andi a large (12’xl6’) bdrm. down. Broadloom 
and shag wall-to-wall throughout the house and beauti­
ful custom designed cupboards in the kitchen. This 2 
yr. old home is situated in a warm, friendly neighbor­
hood, and vendor is asking $27,900. For appointment to 







CASA LOMA — Quality is ihe keynote of this owner- 
built dream home, complete with in-law suite, majestic 
fireplaces, sunporch.and sauna bath, Enjoy the beach and 
magnificent waterfront view without paying the high taxes 
accompanying this prestigious location, For further in- 
formation call Roy Paul al 7634313 or evenings at 765- 
8909. MLS.
NEW COUNTRY HOME — Enjoy the comforts of quiet 
country living in this Ibvely bungalow. Features three 
bedrooms, large living room spacious modem kitchen, full 
basement, complete with sundeck and amongst the trees. 
All this for n full price of $23,900. For further details call 
Murray Wilson at 7634343 or 762-6475. EXCL,
SPLIT LEVEL — Just four years old, located In Rutland 
featuring 3 good beda'ooins, large living boom with fire­
place, eating area in kitchen, plus dining room, A 7%% 
mortgage with payments of only $120 per month make 
this an attractive buy. For details call,Hugh Mervyn at. 
763-4343 or 762-4872, MLS, '
GOJ,E COURSE BEAUTY: Enjoy the maximum in living 
wltli view of golf course J across the street) In this well-- 
planned split level home, featuring three bedrooms, large 
carpeted living room with fireplace, throe bathrooms, large 
family room with acorn fireplace, grounds nicely land­
scaped — worth Investigating, Call Jim Barton at 761-4878 
evenings or 763, 1343 days. HLS,
CENTRAL OKANAGAN BUSINESS - Hero is an cx'ellent- 
family business, It Is a genera] .store handling everything 
from groceries to, drygoods, This .store has a large living 
quarters upstairs. This business is showing a steady In- 
. croiiso, To view call Dennis Donney at 763-4313 or 765i7282,
DLS, .
LTD.15(11 PANDOSY ST, 7634313
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTING'S 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR HEAL.TOKS
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
■ Billiilei'H in Ke low ll,'I Mlieg 19(l2i ,
I’HIDR ai'd l,l<>1 <BR•)()K K\ST, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, yuinicck' and rai'poi I ( Iioom' \our interior linishing. 
Easv walking dhtance p> Rutland Shopping 'Centred Clear 
title.
CAMELIA RD. -- HOLLYWOOD DELL, 3 bedrooms, hud- ' 
('•■rk, drlse liinirr caipuit. Nfl.V. With B.C, Government
Gl .ml $1 "lMI <|oa H In iiiic I
1 . Al',St* HAVE |!| II.DISG l.( n s \V MI.XHl.l-: IN 
DIKFEHKST ARKAS PHU El) I HnAI i.l.Mmi,****,
I ',cnin?s
270 Bernard Ave.
Norm Yaeger .... 









3-4931 Bill Tretheway —- 6-2970
515’ LAKESHORE—Situated on Okanagan Lake this at­
tractive property consists of 1.75 acres and is readily 
subdividable. MLS. Asking $35,000 with $10,000 down. 
Try your offers.
ACREAGE—21 acres in the June Springs area. Nicely 
treed with Fir and Pine, lovely view. Good indications 
of ground water. A wise investment at $15,750 with $5,000 
down. MLS.
DUPLEX—Located near schools and churches. Each 
side contains 900 sq. ft. with wall to wall carpets, fridge 
and stove included. Also large carport and fully fenced 
back yards. Priced at only $28,900 and will consider low ' 




Phil Moubray eves. . 3-3028
Len Neave eves........  5-5272
762-3227
Bill Gaddes eves. ... 2-2437
Gary August eves. — 3-5719
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
DRIVE BY 3511 LAKESHORE ROAD. Note close to lake- 
large lot with 12 fruit trees — double garage — 3 bedrooms 
— eating area in large kitchen — feature wall with stone 
and Roman brick fireplace — irrigation well with pump 
— to view call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765- 
6477. Exclusive.
$25,500 — FULL PRICE for duplex on Bume Ave. Bor­
dering on Mill Creek — pastoral setting — to view call 
Marvin Dick 765-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 762-2324. Exclusive.
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN — 3 bedroom home in established 
area — low taxes — landscaped yard with garden area — 
basement fully developed* with family room — game room 
— utility room and extra bedrooms — Be sure to view 




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
NEED THREE BEDROOMS?—
Here is a home worth seeing. Drive by 155 Dell Road, 
Rutland. Only three years old. Try your down payment, 
■with B.C. $2,500 second. Then call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 
3-4932 or evenings 2-3556, MLS.
WESTBANK ORCHARD-
13 acres; 11 in producing orchard. Varied planting, many 
not in full production. Ideal for the family with 3 bed­
room living accommodation. Full line of equipment. Can 
be purchased on terms. Contact Austin Warren, days, 3- 
4932 or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.







The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH
$900.00 DOWN
Phone 762-4116 or 762-2716
S. tf.
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few left, Surveyed and subdivided into. 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has an un­
restricted view of Okanagan Lake, Paved and grnvel 
roads to each holding, Located near O.K. Centre, Price 
$1,000 an acre. Financing available.
$500.00 DOWN
Will get you Into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport. ’,
McKinnon realty ltd.
Asher Road, Rutland; B.C, 
Tom McKinnon 765-7451
FOR SALE OR TRADE
258
' 3'4 yr. old
6 BEDROOM HOME
up, 3 down) '
2 bailiroormi, rumpus ro-uu and den, Next to Knox 
.Monnuiiii. Asking price $'.'9,MN* with $I3,<S*O to first 
mortgage of $145 per month, or trade for older home 
in commercial, zone, Any reasonable offer considered,
Phone 762J627 eves.
2.MI
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE ,
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA 
3 BR, baths, double fireplace, built in barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8%% mortgage.
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed setting, 3 BR’s, 134 baths, Rio Terrace 
Heights, Glenmore. Purchaser to qualify for B.C. Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND
Two houses nearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers.
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
765-5721 after 6 p.m. for appointment.
T. Th, 9 tf
A NANTUCKET WHALER -




ON McCLURE RD. — in the Country — Low Taxes!
DRIVE BY OR CALL BUILDER — 764-4618
M, W, S, tf
OPEN SUNDAY
Brand new 3 br. home with den, finished basement, • 
carport, large sundeck, cedar siding, shake roof, car­
pet throughout, country setting.
WELL BELOW MARKET AT $21,900.





HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND 
Turn right on Loseth Road. 
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS.
For Futher Information Phone 765-5639
T, Th, S tf
SUMMERHILL
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD.
If you plan an investment in a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security for 
your investment.
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE
SCENIC BEAUTY —VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY
Phone 764-7368 f
61/4% MORTGAGE
This could be just the home 
you have been looking for.
1,144 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, par­
quet floors, built-in range, all 
double windows, carport, 2 
decks and the large lot is 
fully landscaped, Situated on 
Richmond Street close to 
shopping. This home is ex­
ceptional and the price Is 
right at $31,500. For full de­
tails call Hay Ashton 762-5038 
or home 7694418. MLS, 
Sny Ashton .............. 762-5038
Larry Schlosser .... 762-8818 
Eric Hughes ........  768-5953
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-5038
VLA LOT!} WITH A
TERRIFIC VIEW 
$3,500. Buy one and get the 
second for half price—$1,- 
750. Total price of 2 lots— 
$5,250, Call Ernie Oxcnhnm 
for more particulars and to 
vleW at 702-5208; OR Grant 







(lEAtlTIFVI. I.AKEMIOIIE MET AT 
Flulry Eilftlm jlil. |il«m>*nl «l'<-< *■ 
on* of (hr btUer I Hilly lu(», »n<l <’»r* 
*•• vouta on Iha folliminK *iiin« 
*10.000.00 full price Will! IVOTOfMI iluwn 




,H*I* 1.1(1, ' Hon 11W GMnl
IFC. 4<] 2IM. , 35*
249
Choose Your Own 
Flooring
For this 1121 sq. ft. home on 
Patterson Rd., Rutland. 3 bed­
rooms, kitchen with eating area 
plus dining room and large liv­







New 2 bedroom home, Oka­
nagan Mission on % acre 
land, Full, basement, fully 
landscaped and outbuildings. 
Room for two more base, 





Telephone \762-2639, 762-2075, 
and yen. 7644567
NEW IIOMI'I MTIIA'rr.p ON I.AIKIM 
lot in dralrnlil* aim In Ok»nM»p Mia- 
alon. 'IlirM bertrooma. IM, hatha, up 
nn<i down llroplnra, ilvtnx room and 
maatcr bedroom wall Io wall rarer!. 
Klaaa alldlnf door to covrrrd aundarla 
ov«r rarpod. llouahrd In' phunblnit In 
haaemrnt. Klrmenlary arhool two 
hlorka awar. Talephona 7M-37II, 
a' aiiKAf imii'ilKX Tri an”atbi’a(n 
lira (oration. Two bodrooma. )arx* ullh 
|tr room, ilrrplar*. carpat, »te, lioih 
aplaa rrntad. Full prlra lll.wo. with 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 28A. GARDENING 34. HELP WANTED. MALE PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 8AT., JUNE 3.1971•21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CITY-OFF ABBOTT
Shaded patio and lovely land­
scaping features of this neat 
two bedroom plus den home 
in the city's most desirable 
area. Newly decorated and 
ready for immediate posses­
sion, F.P. $21,700, MLS.
D PADS ON 16 ACRES WITH OVER 
600 ft. of iakeahoce in Kelowna area. 
Shows excellent return. For complete 
details call Jack McIntyre at 2-3713 
daya or 769-4526 evenings. MLS. Col 
Boson Realtors. 483 Lawrence Ave., Kel-
wix. 256
OLDEB TYPE FOUR BEDROOM, 
two storey house oa U'xlW lot. Fruit 
tree*. Close to all conveniences. Has 
future apartment site potential. Win 
take good car or but la trade. 
*16400. Tekphooe 762-061* mornings. 
25*
SIXPLEX FOR SALE. LOCATED IN 
Rutland on Briarwood Road, close to 
school and shopping centre. For fur­
ther Information telephone 764-4001.
BY OWNER: • THREE BEDROOM 
home owoalte GoU Club. TVi’H CMHC 
mortgage. See this at 1310 Glenmore 
Drive, weekends and evenings.
F. S, tf
CARROTS AND BEETS. ORGANIC- 
ally grow*. Dig your own. Carrots 8c 
per pound. Telephone 763-5110.
F, S. tt
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES AND 
other produce now available at Tre­
vor's Fruit Stand on KLO Road. Tele-
phone 763-1390. If
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
34. HELP WANTED, MALEOK. LANDSCAPING




T, Th, S tf
WANTED







METAL LATHE. 13” SWING; AIR 
compressor: Prestollte tank, grinder, 
vise, electric melon, etc. 864 Hubbard
Road. 764-4637. 256
933 CATERPILLAR WITH FRONT END 
loader. In cood condlUon. TelephoneATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - Timothy and clover hay. alfalfa and 
grass hay. pure alfalfa hay; also straw.
The Okanagan’s fastest growing 
G.M. Dealership requires ad­
ditional sales representatives. 
Must be fully qualified and 
should be member of Sales- 
master Club. We are looking for 
young, ambitious and aggres­
sive jieople to grow with our 
young, ambitious and aggres­
sive firm. No others need apply. 
Above average earnings for 
ambitious people.
763-9071. URUTLAND. TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, some with view. NHA 
mortgage. For details telephone Schae­
fer Builders. 7694805 or 762-8998.
Th. F. S. tf
Telephone 76*3415. VI, SU WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 per , yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone 762- 42. AUTOS FOR SALE28A. GARDENING u
TREE SERVICE




Apply to:tf Hildebrand. Grirlrod. 256 (Mien? 765-9149 eveninis. 256
Jacobsen Pontiac29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Buick Ltd
LIST Telephone 764-7336 evenings.U tt268between 8-11 p.m. 4325 after 5:00 p.m. 1658 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
256phone 765-3613.
256good reliable man.
We also repair tables, cues, etc., and install tables.
and after 6 p.m. 260lot. Telephone 765-5542. 256
CHOICE VIEW LOTS 35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
tt765-5836.
Kelowna Daily Courier 256
FEMALE OFFICE CLERK 259p.m.
2564201.258St.
256
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
iciped lot Telephone 769-4394,
DRY 2’ 7513. 258
WESTMILLS CARPETS LTDSTOVE LENGTHtf







phone 762-3922. 256256 2574201.p.m.
257
BOOK BINat 955 Clement Avenue. 256$1,950 DOWN! Telephone 768-5069. 256. 262 land. 258
22. PROPERTY WANTED
765-8895MOTEL OR RESORT WANTED 763-6293 after 4 p.m. 258. Comics Magazines 257
$650. Telephone 763-6989. 257
256765-5880.
COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT pressor. Telephone 769-4425. 256
after 5 p.m. 258
256
7466 after 5 p.m. 25622. PROPERTY WANTED 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 257
after 5 p.m. tf Telephone 765-5639. . 38. EMPLOY. WANTEDtt 2574324.
5953. Montreal Trust. 262




256763-7734 days.phone 763-2029, 256
phone 763-5771. tf
2582012 after 5:30 p.m.
$25. Telephone 762-5481. 256
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Telephone 765-7933, 258
258765-7286 or 763-7170.
Telephone 769-4229. 256763-2732 after 6:00 p.m. . tf dition. Telephone 763-7880. ' 258
tf BEAT THE HEAT "AT LOW COST,'
261stating qualifications.
Road, Rutland. . 258
. tf2002












IfCity Realty Telephone 762-2!
256Telephone 765-7000.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
32. WANTED TO BUY
42A. MOTORCYCLES26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
each. Telephone 762-7(113. 257
SUZUKIEasy Mortgage
Built to take onJ &






258view Homes al 763-3737.
SPORTS37. SALESMEN, AGENTS491325(1nr child, Telephone 7(19-4758, U
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect, tl







256 , .2Mhelmet, Telephone 7610007.per acre. TefoehoM 7«J 4011. ti
Open Monday-Friday, 2 p.m. 
Weekends. Telephone 762-6387.
910.500 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC- 
tlve one bedroom home. Available now. 
658 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 763-
TIIHEE PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
herd female puppies, five months old, 
ready to train, black and silver. $35
1967 CORVETTE STINGRAY CONVER- 
tlble, 327 engine. Immaculate condlUon. 
Telephone 762-7403 after 6:00 p.m. 256
BY OWNER: OLDER TWO BEDROOM 
home and shed. Asking $13,900. See
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for Insurance adjuster, 'et®r~fnll Regatta
CASA LOMA 1969 VIEW HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, Mi block from beach. Re­
duced to $33400. Terms. Telephone 763-
WILL DO ROTOTILUNG AT REA- 
sonable rates F r estimates telephone
WHITE REFRIGERATOR AND ELEC- 
trie stove, black and white 25 inch con­
sole television. Telephone 769-4574. 256
MOVING: FURNITURE AND MISCEL- 
laneous articles. Telephone 763-7198. 256
1960 PONTIAC IN RUNNING CONDI- 
tlon: also 1968 Karmann Ghia, 40,000 
miles on motor. Open to offers. Can bo 
seen at 796 Cawston Avenue or tele-
1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. 400 Cu­
bic Inch new motor, excellent condition. *
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY II HARDTOP, 
$1495. Can bo seen at 570 Hollydell
Kill HALF. (Ill IltAIIE FOR VOLKS- 
Hssrn, 1071 Kawasaki IM) Tiall with
PRIVATE SALE. NEW HOME. NINE 
large rooms. 2.870 square feet finished 
living area. Three washrooms. Location 
In CaramRIo He!;hta. Pine wood trees 
around. Full Information caU 765-8055
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND; TWO 
bedrooms up. large basement, carports, 
wall to wall in bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonably priced. Telephone
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have It, The Cannery Group. 763-
DESIRABLE LAKESHORE LOT FOR 
sale. Only seven minutes from down­
town Kelowna. Write Box A706. The
FOR SALE OR RENT. NEWLY CON- 
structed luxurious three bedroom home 
in Mission area. For more information 
call D. Exner at 764-4459. Th F. S. 256
TWO TREED LAKEVIEW LOTS FOUR 
miles Kelowna city, domestic water, 
ifaved road. $4,800 and $5,800. Telephone
$15,000. 806 BURNE AVENUE, FIVE 
bedroom home. Terms. Telephone 763-
COMPLETE SUPER 8 MOVIE OUT- 
fit, camera, projector and accessories, 
$1401 also 25 gallon fish aquarium, com­
plete, $40. Telephone 769-4280, after 6
MUST BELL - GEMINI MINI BIKES, 
Used one week, Ideal far smaller man
21 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC TELE- 
vision in good condition, $40. Telephone
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT AND WED- 
ding rings; appraised at $1,000, Selling 
price $500. Telephone 765-8360. 256
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
College, 444 Hobson St., Vancouver «($!)■ 
lending school, Free brochure. National
196$ YELLOW CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible. 327 four-barrel, power steer­
ing. power brakes, automatic transmis­
sion. bucket seats, console tape deck. 
Trailer hitch, new rubber. $1495. Tele-
1964 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE. AUTO- 
matic. fully powered, red with red in­
terior, bucket seats. Immaculate con­
dition, $850. Telephone 494-8795, Summer-
COOPER "S” ROLL BAR, SWAY BAR, 
balanced motor, shaved head, Pirellis, 
eibles, excellent mechanical condition. 
Must sacrifice for $1450. No trlflers.
1953 CONSUL FOUR DOOR SEDAN IN 
good running condition. Telephone 763-
PRIVATE SALE: 1972 PONTIAC.VEN. 
tura with low mileage. Telephone
URGENT! HAVE BUYER FOR NEW- 
er three bedroom home in Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone Eric Hughes, 768-
VERY NICE 1968 EPIC SL IN Ex­
cellent condition, 4-speed, whitewalls, 
radio, blue exterior. Telephone 763-3892
1967 VOLKSWAGEN, CUSTOM RADIO, 
new Ures, low mileage. Excellent con­
dition. $675 or nearest olfer. Telephone
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE 
room, carport, boat and storage 
and workshop, large lot. fruit 






1963 PONTIAC PARIS1ENNE STATION 
wagon. A-l condition, power steering, 
power brakes, radio and 8-track. New 
paint, eight good Ures with extra wheels.
FRAMING, ALTERATIONS ETC. HOUR, 





1971 SUZUKI MX), IMMACULATE, M)W 
mileage. Price *t(M. Telephone 762-3IWI.
tinnal ('rawin' ID Massey 
heavy duly disc < ulll) Mor, •(» 
basket fruit phkerx. Ifo hp.
tiller, Trkphona 7M-7I06,
FINE ANTIQUES AT STROIIM’S, 2974 
Pandosy next door to Strohm’s Barber 
and Beauty ' Shop. Some of the finest 





24 foot circular swimming pool 
plastic liner, ladder, etc. In new 
dition, $295. Telephone 762-6596 
6:00 p.m. .
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. less than two years old. Carpet­
ed, two bathrooms, large landscaped
DEEP ROSE BROCADE FORMAL, 
size 10, matching jacket and purse.
1969 CORTINA IN EXCELLENT 
shape. Good rubber, $1250 or nearest
10 OR 20 ACRES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
in Glenmore close to Kelowna Domestic 
water etc. For more information write 
Box A724, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
256
SMALL FEMALE PUP, WILL 
amall dog,, 85, Telephona 702-7223.
TWO BLACK AND WHITE TELE- 
visions, one with portable stand. Coffee 
table. AU In good condition. Telephone
SILVEhLINER TENT TRAILER, 
sleeps four or six; General Electric 
floor polisher; grey arborite buffet. All 
in good condition. Telephone 762-3690.
257
ONE, CLAYTON STEAM CLEANER 
one year old In excellent condition. $450.
Telephone
234
SATELLITE TYPE STEREO SET, 
must sell. Paid $169, will sell for $110. 
In excellent condition. Telephone 765-
ARABIAN AND QUARTER HORSES - 
beautiful grey and sorrel. Young stock. 
Telephone 832-4201, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
260
IRRIGATION PUMP; HALF HORSE 
power motor in good running order, 
$100. Telephone 762-8362 after 5 p.m. 
256
IF YOU ARE UNDER 65 — CAN 
give 10 hours or more of your time 
per week — have a car — hear our 
President of the Co., the first Lone 
Ranger on June 6th. Telephone 762-
475 HJ>. CHEV. ENGINE. TERRIFIC 
amount of dollars Invested in top quality 
components, balancing and printing. No 
miles and ready to bolt in. Also have 
early wide track Pontiac with options.
1964 COMET. 281 V-8 STANDARD, 
good tires, chrome reverse rim, radio 
and seat covers. Good running condi­
tion. Apply No. 7, Armador Manor. 
Highway 97 N-, or telephone 765-9153
ATTENTION CAT LOVERS! GOOD 
home needed for two year old Cougar, 
good shape, currently on low gasoline 
intake diet. Well trained, low price. 
Telephone 763-2454 between 5:30-6:30
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 DELUXE 
Beetle. One owner (lady). In top con-
YOUR DO w ' A R S MAKE MORE 
cents when you b,y Peat Moss from
HARVEST GOLD REFRIGERATOR, 
never been used. Regular $310. now 
$275. Telephone James Jensen at 765-
THOR CIRCULATING OIL HEATER, 
451000 B.T.U., $35. Telephone 764-4292.
. . 256'
KENMORE SOFT HEAT ELECTRIC 
dryer, as new, $125. Telephona 764-4415.
256
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, 
davenport, girl’s medium size bicycle. 
See at 1366 Lombardy Square or tele-
AUDITORIUM SIZE EKO/WESTERN 
acoustic guitar. Extremely good quality 
sound; half price. Telephone 764-7364.
256
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME, 
wall to wall carpets, fireplace, a acre, 
beautifully landscaped. Close to schools 
and park. Telephone 762-3678 after 5
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone
MOBILE HOME MANUFACTURER IN 
Penticton has excellent opportunity for 
an experienced girt to take charge of 
payroll and accounts payable functions. 
Reply Box A 721, The Kelowna Daily
1968 FOUR DOOR HARDTOP CHEV. 
roleL power brakes, power steering, 
automatic, radio. In excellent condition. 
A teal smart looking car for executive 
and family. Priced low for quick aale.
MECHANIC WANTED IN GARAGE IN 
Penticton. Please forward all details 
to Box 511. Penticton. Top wages (or
SONY REEL TO REEL TAPEDECK, 
Sansuie turntable. Scars solid state re­
ceiver, four speakers,. mikes, lines and 
accessories. $400. Telephone 762-4675.
FULLY ENCLOSED 10’xl9’ W1NDOW- 
ed porch. 1x6” cedar siding, $225, also 
10’x20’ Sultan-Red shag carpet. $110.
WELL-KEPT 1968 AUSTIN 1100, STAN- 
dard transmission. $875. Telephone 762-
1060 MTA CONVERTIBLE, DUAL 
carbs, 1600 cc engine, new batteries.
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
Including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
782-2739. tl
PUPH FOR SALE. MOTHER III,GIST- 
cred black Lab. Telephone 7(15-7030, tf
24” WESTINGHOUSE FOUR BURNER 
electric range, $75; glass enclosed 
barbeque with rotisserie, like hew, $25; 
walk in cooler door complete with hard­
ware, $20; 8’ plywood, boat with oars,
BROWN KITCHEN TABLE WITH FOUR 
gold floral patterned chairs, like new. 
$50. Chesterfield and matching chair.
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765^8272. 259
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland area. Telephone 765-5204 
evenings. tf
TEN YEAR OLI) BAY PART THOR- 
oughbred gelding, 16 hands. Ideal for 
beginners, 8250, Telephone 764-4177, 
' 257
PRIVATE SALE: BEAUTIFUL BUILD- 
ers home in Lakeview Heights. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, shag carpet, 
double fireplace, rec. room, large land-
NEW 1967 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. 
2,000 miles warranty left on rebuilt 
motor. New tires. Immaculate con­
dition. Must sell. 762-4693. 859 Stock-
offer. Telephone 764-4966.
SMALL, OLDER, TWO BEDROOM 
home in town. Clean. Telephone 769-4785. 
256
SEALY HIDE-A-BED, LIKE NEW, 
orange color, $145 (new $252). Antler’s 
Trailer Court, No. 29, Peachland. 767- 
2624. 256
LARGE CRIB WITH MATTRESS, IN 
good e ndltion. Telephone 765-9080..
256
WHITE 30” ELECTRIC RANGE IN 
good condition, $45.00. Telephone 769- 
4886. 257
BY OWNER. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex located on quiet street, 
one aide rented. Down payment $3,900. 
lull price $28300. Must be seen. Terms 
can be arranged to suit buyer. Tele-
A NEW 39” BED, NO HEADBOARD, 
complete with box spring and mat­
tress. What offers? Telephone 765-
PINEWOODS ANTIQUE
1968 TRIUMPH 1300, IMMACULATE. 
Telephone 760-5611, 256
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
basement, garage, attractively land­
scaped including fruit trees. $19,000. 
Telephone owner, 763-6320, 2309 Abbott
HORSESHOEING, T K L E PHON F,
1966 GALAXIE 500 TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, low mileage, immaculate. Pay­
ments available. -Telephone 762-7127.
258
VOLUME FRAHKIl HIGHWAY TRAF- 
lie, Cbevroq station and tlore with 
three bedroom suite. Large property, 
easy terma, Apply to Box A723. Ilie 
Kelowna Dally. Courier. 256
SITTER REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
live-in position. Evenings and weekends 
free. Must be dependable. Good in­
come. Telephone 765-7531 evenings or
MGB CONVERTIBLE, EXCELLENT 
paint and mechanical condition. Extras. 
Must sell, first offer over $979. Tele-
1969 MERCURY MONTEGO, POWER 
steering, automatic, radio. V-8. good 
tires—only $1450.00. Desire near-new 
sports car. WiU trade up. Telephone
PRIVATE THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Rumpus room, two fireplaces, master 
bedroom ensuite, sundeck, carport. 
Glenmore area. mortgage. Tele-
LOVELY KITTENS TO REAL GOOD 
homes, Mother very playful — father's 
qualities unknown, Telephone 762-4628. 
260
1907 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE WITH 
radio, three good radial tires. $908 or 
closest offer, Telephona 705:7077. 256
JUST BOUGHT A HITACHI UNIT AT 
Capri Custom Sound. Have Craig 
eight track deck' tor sale. $80, Tele-
GENERAL ELECTRIC 30” STOVE; 
General Electric refrigerator; Electro­
lux 3-brush floor polisher; Coldspot 
air conditioner. 5000 BTU; ping-pong 
table. All in very good condition. Tele-
BEAUTIFUL LONG-HAIRED KITTENS 
free to good home*. Adorable face*, 
hoiiao trained; Telephona 768-5762. 25(1
WANTED PART TIME MATURE 
housekeeper; to live in. Telephone 702- 
5027. «
FIVE GOOD SADDLE HORSES FOR 
sale, Some half Arab, soma Welsh, 
Very gentle. For particulars, telephone
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
FINANCING KEQUIREl) , 14 MAR- 
kel popular Furopesn dish — TeYriflc 
potential in errs. Retail and wholesale, 
Reply Box, ADO, Thti Kelowha Dally 
Courier, 256
FISHING WORMS AVAILARLE YEAR 
round. Dealers warded, Worm raisers 
needed. For Information write J, Hprn, 
J A E Rail Farm, RR 2A, Duncan.
TWO PRINTED VOILE BRIDESMAIDS’ 
dresses, sizes 11 and 15. $45 for both 
or $25 each. Telephone 762-0853. 257
TWO YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
house, full basement and carport, locat­
ed on landscaped lot at 760 Hollydell 
Road, Rutland. ' Apply anytime. 256
EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT. COMPACT, 
remodelled older home; large living 
room, lovely grounds. South end, close 
to shops, lake, schools and college. Rea­
sonable. Telephone owner, 762-7670. tf
1969 WHITE CHEV IMPALA CONVER- 
tlble, excellent condition. One owner, 
low mileage. Telephone 763-7880. 258
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE REQUIRES 
experienced clerk-receptionist. Apply to 
Box A727, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
HANDYMAN WILL MOW LAWNS. 
(Have new lawn mower). Also painting, 
fencing. You name it — I’ll do it 
Telephone 762-0549. 256
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SIZE 
lots. Tartan Road. Rutland. Level or 
view, some corner lota available. Tele­
phone 763-5064 or 765-5507. ______tt
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
lot. Full basement, carport and sundeck, 
will to wall carpet throughout A good 
buy at *19400. Telephone 765-5836. U
EXPERIENCED MALE DESK CLERK. 
Hours to 2:00 a.m. Middle aged per­
son preferred. Telephone 765-7772. 256
HARVEST GOLD G.E, (CORDIALE) 
stove and. matching Westlnghouso re­
frigerator, one door left hand hinge. 
One year old. $350, Telephona 765- 
7519, 25(1
1962 CHEV BELAIR, FOUR DOOR, 
power steering, power brakes, auto­
matic. $275. Telephone 762-0632. 258
CEMENT LAUNDRY TUBS. IN GOOD 
condition, $10; Beatty thermo tub 
wringer washer in A-l condition. $50. 
Telephone 762-3401 after 5 p.m. 256
1971 RED DATSUN 1200. 
speed. Excellent condition.
winter tires. $1950. Telephone 
after 5 p.m.
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 
ed. Fuliy furnished bedroom with kit­
chen facilities available. Telephone 762- 
5027. tf
1969 CUTLASS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
console, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, bucket seats, new 
tires. Mint condition. $2,695. Will fin­
ance. 548-3807. collect, evenings. tt
1985 AUSTIN MINI, GOOD RUNNING 
condition. What oilers? Telephone 765- 
7394 or 765-5208 after 5:00 p.m, 256
NEW 14 ROOM DUPLEX, GOOD Lo­
cation, close to school and food store. 
$460 income rent. $38,800 fuU price. 
Telephone 765-8370 or 765-8055. 258
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL DRY 
basement, carport, three ydars old. 
Landscaped. Telephone 762-5045. 261
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
er wanted immediately. In Rutland. 
Telephone 765-5148 or 765-5675 evenings. 
261
FIVE CYCLE WESTINGHOUSE PORT- 
able dishwasher, white. Brand new, 
still in packing crate. $300 new, ask­
ing $250. Telephone 762-0050. . 257
WANTED - WORKING OR SILENT 
partner (or eslsbllxhed huxlness. Write 
to Itox A-T1L The Kvlowna Daily 
Courier. > ' 263
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 1215 KEL- 
glen Creacent. Three bedroom, rec. 
room, targe lot. Telephone 765-6222.
CLOSE IN. OLDER HOME. FIRE- 
place, three bedrooms and den (or (our 
bedroom). HaM block to Safeway. *21.- 
000 fuU price. Telephone 762-0204. 263
WILL BABYSIT IN OWN HOME. CLOSE 
to packinghouse. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-3873. 258
miles, lies! oiler takes, 
765-3021 after 4:0(1 p.m.
FISHING CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE 
Wood, propane, lights, dock. For lease 
or rent. By month or summer. Tele­
phone 765-8840. tf
TWO TOY POMERANIAN PUPS FOR 
aale. Telephone 703-7556, If
ONE ACRE LOT LOCATED IN WIN- 
field. Final price $4,000. Telephone 
James Jensen 765-7513. 261
'34 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP, A-l 
condlUon. National cash register, 9 
total; assorted small parts from ser­
vice station slock. Telephona 760-3152.
256
WANTED - EV1NRUDE OR JOHN- 
son nulbonrd motor, electric start, 
from 23 to 48 h.p. Telephone 703-4602.
1 8, 256
1900 PONTIAC STRATOCIIIEF IN F.X- 
cellent running condition. Telephone 704- 4243. f 256
ELECTRIC SIGNS, THREE 8’x20”; 
one 4'x6', double panel. Electric lawn 
mower, one h.p. refrigeration com-
GREEN COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD 
and chair, colonial coffee table and 
end table, Viking 21 cubic foot deep 
freeze. Telephone 765-7518 after 6:00 
p.m. 260
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 289, 3- 
speed automatic, radio. Telephona ,765-
8748.
Bus. 2-3227
1971 HONDA 338 SUPER SPORT, 1,280 
milea, complete with lurrlntt and wind- 
ahleld. (875. Telephone 762-3034, It
TptT^Niirniiiim
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Office 763-3200, Home 762-0461 
Webster and Associates 
257
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN LAKE- 
vitw Heights, all finished. Two fire­
places. targe kitchen and dining and 
living room with large sundeck. Ex­
cellent view of the lake. AU land­






T, Th, S, tf
EDAN ESTATES—WINFIELD 
Panoramic views, paved roads, 
underground services, good soil 
and trees. Close to 3 lakes. 
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.






Transferred and must sell 
our lovely 5 bedroom, exec­
utive home. Full price 
$43,900. Will consider your 
down payment. For more 
information please call own­
er at Telephone
769-4504
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Rougbed-ln nimpui room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 765-9129. 
evenings. U
Cheapest duplex in Rutland. 
Owner moving, must sell.
year old, two bedroom, F.A. gas 
furnace. W/W in living room 




J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 











Looking For A Pool Table For Your Rec Room?
Here it is! By Brunswick of Canada. New 4’ x 8’ slate 
bed with cloth. Included are 2 pool cues, 1 set of snooker 
balls, arid 1 dozen blocks of cue chalk.
SALE PRICE $895.00.
Limited quantity so order NOW!
In stock now FOR SALE — 2 piece Trophy Cues 
Cases by Brunswick. Priced from $18.80 - $27.95. 
Phone 762-3105






Outstanding selection of used 





A Icadingg Eastern Canadian 
Corporation in the Ecological 
Field requires lower and middle 
management personnel for Kel­
owna area, .Business or man­
agement Experience helpful but 
not necessary (willingness to 
work is). Only those with con­
tinued work record need apply. 
Telephone 763-7592 
Office Answering Service Sat. 
and Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
257
1969 FORD XL CONVERTIBLE It£ 
good condition. New paint job. buckgf 
seats, $200 Thrush Hollywood mufflerM i 
red with black top. Open to offers!' 
Telephone 762-7791 or see at Valley' 
Road. North Glenmore. tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
required for expanding customer service department. 
Position includes all office functions and experience in 
this field is desirable. Excellent promotional potential.
For personal interview please contact the customer ser­
vice manager at 769-4601 after 3 p.m.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1967 CHEV IMPALA, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8. power steering, power 
brakes, with two extra summer tires 
and two good winter Ures on rims. 
One owner. Like new condition. Tele­
phone 762-7483 after 6:00 p.m. - 256
1968 BLUE INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL- 
all, 16300 miles. aU heavy duty op­
tions. Four speed, power lock rear 
axle. 8 ply tires, etc. Ideal trailer 
towing vehicle. Telephoqe 763-3923.
256
I have a client with substantial down payment who wishes to 
move to the Okanagan and invest in either a motel or resort. 
Phone D. Sawley at 762-3713 days or 763-6203 evenings—Com­
mercial Department.
CALMELS CRESCENT
Cathedral entrance, 4 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rec room, 











Check and compare. Lots ready 
to build now. From $2,200 to 
$2,700. $100 down.
1251 CENTENNIAL CRES.
T, Th, S 256
TWO LOTS $3,200 EACH
70’ x 130’ located bn Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 
school. Ready to build now. 
Terms.
TELEPHONE 762-3559
THRIVING BUSINESS - REST HOME 
—price now reduced $2,000 for this top 
rated rest home in . Kelowna. Excellent 
reputation with a waiting list of clients. 
Immediate Income assured. Price of 
, *39,250 Includes furnishings, linen and 
provisions to ensure uninterrupted 
operation. Present owner retiring. To 
view property and financial statement 
please call Clare , Angus at 762-3713 
daya or 762-4807 evenings. MLS. Col­
linson Realty, 256
PROPERTIES LTD.








PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In air-conditioned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking, Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnished if desired. 
Please telephona Mr. J, M. Roberts. 762-
introducing
RED CABOOSE
A Unique Experiment 
in Food Merchandising 
That Has Already 
Become An All­
Canadian Success Story
Buy a factory built modular res­
taurant building, designed as a 
railroad caboose.
SECOND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OF- 
flee available for lease. 500 square feet, 
88 square foot patio. $255 per month. 
Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
supplied. Also one town house apart­
ment. Available for residential nr com­
mercial use. Telephone 783-4811. tf
PRICED TO SELL - 1,260 SQUARE 
fret of family living area, 3 bedrooms. 
Sunken living room, fireplace. Modern 
kitchen with built Ins. Double plumbing. 
Full basement, patio. Carport and 
fenced landscaped grounds, city ser­
vices, For *28,500,00, For details call 
Austin Warren, days 763-4932 or even­
ings 762-4838, MLS, Lund and Warren 
Really Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. Kei- 
onwa, B.C, ' 256
HURRY ON THIS, ONE. 1120 SQ. FT, 
home (or *788 down payment to one 
8*4% NHA mortgage. Features included 
are luxury broadloom In living room, 
hall and Master bedroom, large sun­
deck find patio doors, h hath in Master 
bedroom, rougheel in plumbing in base- 
ment. double glaied windows plus many 
other quality features, For all the de­
tails rail Don Wallinder al 763-6086 or
BRAND NEW THREE I) E I) ROOM 
■ home In a fine new area, Hurry and 
pick your own colours, Features Include 
broadloom In living room, hall and mas­
ter bedroom, ensuite plumbing, large 
sundeck and patio doors, Double glaied 
windows and roughed-ln plumbing In 
full basement, Only $490 down to one 
NHA mortgage. For all details 
call Don Wallinder at 763-6066 or Crest-
NKW UKESHORE HOME. THREE 
bodrooma. largo patio, . fireplace, all 
' double Windows, sunken jiving room, 
lovely beach, plenty M shade trees. 
, Only *7000 dowp. Trades considered.
Fer complete details and to view call 
Harry Rbt. 764-7221, Wlleon Realty Ltd..
Open Sundays, Weekdays. 
Closed Wednesdays.
Groves Ave. and S. Pandosy 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.)
S, tf
PIANO, REFRIGERATOR, WASHER 
and dryer, oval kitchen table, 8 chairs, 
three piece leather chesterfield suite, 
hide-a-bed, lawn mower, round swim­
ming pool 15’ x 36” with large filter 
and pump system, books, water skis, 
fishing rods, vibrators, wigs, bed spreads 
and numerous other articles. Telephone 
762-5047 afternoons and weekends. -256
MOVING INTO APARTMENT, MUST 
sell. Whirlpool washer and gas dryer, 
Philco refrigerator, deluxe O'Keefe and 
Merritt gas stove. Avocado couch and 
two rugs. All in clean condition and 
good working order. Telephone 763-7942
HEAVY DUTY 7>A” HAND SAW; 
metal mitre box; car top carriers; 
two h.p. single phase motor, new; 10” 
radial arm saw; 10” planer and joint­
er. new. Telephone 762-8790 evenings. 
258
It comes equipped for drive-in 
take-out and eat-in business. 
Can be shipped to your lease 
site, and installed In a day.
Join the Red Caboose Family of 
independently owned drive-ins 
and you will be trained in all 
areas of the food business.
Approved by Can. Nat. Builders 
Code (CNBC) Prov. Elect, and 
Plumb, code: recommended by 
the Canadian Restaurant Assoc. 
No, franchise fees! Keep present 
job! $15,000 working capital can 
return 100% year.
Top locations available in your 
district now. For investment or 
own your own business, phoneI ,
; Bill Pltcrson 687-7531






To start earning extra cash this 
Spring by being an Avon Repre­
sentative. It’s a wonderful way 
to get outdoors now that Win­
ter’s gone, meet friendly people
and make money for 




AN ESTABLISHED BOOKKEEPING 
firm has an opening for an experienced 
machine operator. Applicant must be 
fast and accurate on a calculator and 
Olivetti business machine. Applicant 
must use touch method and have some 
typing experience. Experience in book­
keeping and payroll desirable. Salary 
to be negotiated. Apply in writing giv­
ing references and experience to Box. 
A718. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 257
MANAGER REQUIRED. MANAGE- 
ment training opportunity. Ladies’ 
fashion chain organization. Okanagan 
area. Must be fashion conscious — 
career oriented party. Sales experience 
would be advantageous. Reply Box 
A729, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 261
One successful salesman requir­
ed for the Okanagan or Koote- 
ney area, one who is able to 
perform effectively away from 
head office, to represent a large 
Electrical Sign Manufacturing 
Company (Vancouver based.) 
We offer to the right applicant 
limited amount of travelling, 
with car allowance, travel ex­
penses, company and Canada 
Pension plans, MSA, medical 
and dental, plus other fringe 
benefits. Salary plus commis­
sion or straight commission 
available. Experience in our 
product an asset, age no bar­
rier if experienced and depend­
able. For confidential interview, 
! send particulars of your sales 
: experience to H. J. Scullion, 
: Sign-O-Lite Plastics Ltd., P.O.
Box 7399, Station O, Vancouver
15, B.C, 
l
ACCOUNTING" LEGAL OFFICE RE- 
quires experienced competent steno­
grapher. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box A726, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
, 261
FULL TIME OR PART TIME Ex­
perienced driver for coffee wagon, must 
have a valid B.C. driver's license and be 
able to drive standard shift. Telephone AFGHANS AND 
IRISH WOLFHOUNDS
TARAMI KENNELS C.K.C, 
REG’D
MEMBERS OF A.H.C.C. 
AND I.W.C.C, 
puppies Available to 
APPROVED HOMES, 
Box 106, VALEMOUNT, B.C.
256
1971 SANZUI 5000A 180 WATT AM- 
pltfler, AM-FM radio. Lloyds tape deck 
and two Sanzul S.P. 5000 speakers, 100 
watt per channel, with Sanzul ear­






36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
STANDING AT STUD. "IWA JIMA” 
Grand Champion Appnloosa Stallion. 
Also "Monkey Mount" Double bred 
Music Mount quarter horse stallion. May 
be Inspected at our Indoor riding arena 
on Ziprlck Road, Rutland. Telephone
RE YOUR OWN BOSSI A ’ LARGE 
solid building in thriving location pre­
sently used ns a Variety Store. Much 
potential! I.lvlng quartern . attached. 
Excellent lW,t mortgage. Vendor miiy 
consider house as part trade. *62,950. 
Mt,S. For details and ro view please 
phone me, Olivia Vjlorafoltl, 762-5030, 
evenings 762-369J. HooVer Realty Ltd.
H9, 250, 252, 254, 25(1, 
258, 261, 283, 266
ARE YOU A REllRED BUSINESSMAN 
anxious to have a small Investment In 
a growing enterprise that needs con. 
suiting asalHtanti with merchandising 
and accounting experience? Other qual­
ities nccexsarynrellablllty and ■ honesty 
supplemented, with references, Replies 
strictly confidential. Box A725. Tt)o 
Kelowna Daily Courier., p 2!)5
1550-777 Hornby St. Van. 1 B.C.
250, 263
RESTAURANTt MUST SELL FOR 
health reasons, Go<?d business In a 
good location. Interested parly alioulil 
nave previous experience. Tremendous 
potential, Telephone 762-0275 after 9:06 
p.m. 260
Associates
EASY TO GET. The amount
BRAND NEW, WELL BUILT, THREE 
bedroom, executive type home on Too- 
vey Road, Hwy. M, Rutland. Over­
looking the valley from Peachland to 
WbilleM. 1150 »q, ft, , Large wrap­
around xundeck plus many, many ex­
tras. Asking *79.500. Plea'se call 765- 
YIM Io view. 756
limited only by the equity you 
have in your home. It could be 
$5,000, $10,0000, maybi; $25,000 
or mpre. And there nre never 
any bonuses or brokerage fees 
to pny.
EASY TO TAKE. Because you 
may be eligible for a special 
rate of interest.
EASY TO PAY BACK, We can 
spread the lotin over many 
years — which means lower 
monthly payments, If you ncec 
cash, call us about a 1st or 2nd 
Mortgage Loan. . It's easy 
money! i
287 Bernakl Avenue 763-4218
1961 CHEVROLET, $45; McCULLOCH 
chain naw, $75; utility trailer, $75; 
Coleman camp atnve, 512) two camper 
mattrcsxea, *18, Telephone 762-7133.
_____________________________ 256 
THREE WAY COMBINATION STEREO 
yecord player, AM-FM radio and 2.1 Inch 
telovlalon, with allding doom, Froncl) 
Provincial xtyllng. I'arfcct condition.
*2.10. Telephone 764-7228. 2,16
punli button control)), $70. Boy’x three 
upend Mustang bicycle, $38, Telephone 
763-0165, tl
per ward). Kenmore dryer, heavy duty, 
automatic, Brand new condition. 51(1 
Pandosy Street, Telephone 7(i:i-65:i3. 2511 
Hr^lAjwCTElFT^'^ 
mlng p(M>l with pump, Hfclmmer, lad­
der. Corrugated aldca with vinyl Ijncr.
CAN YOU USE 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Then you just might be the 





We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. 
Phone us first nt 702-5599
J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
accountants with INTERMEDI- 
ate C.A. or third year C.G.A. experi­
ence or equivalent wanted lor Char­
tered Accountants' olllco. Home audit­
ing experience preferred but not neccu- 
nary. Reply In conlldcnco in own hand­
writing to Rutherford, Razctt and Co., 
203 — 1400 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. 230 
RETIRED <)I~SI'i5iT^
non required tn w urk Mx daya per 
week, 2 P.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. MuM bo a conhclcntloiin hard, 
worker, • capable of controlling a 
group of young people. MuM have own 
tranxportatlon. Apply In writing Box 
A722. The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
ARE YOU IXJOKING FOR A JOB TO 
Improve and aocurc your financial 
future? With Income* ranging from 
*900 ■ *1,580 per month? Training in 
Kelowna lx provided. For Interview 
telephone 542-3611 Monday from 1-5 p.m.
' Fl H, 256
REGISTERED SIIELT1E (TINY COL- 
lie) pup (or xalo. Ganllo and attrxctlva. 
Trl-colour. *65, Telephona 402-0186, I’m- 
tic(on. 2.16
TimEiTlw~wi^^
pupa. One male, *10; two famalen, 55
eni-h. Telephone 764-4714, 250
BLAdrMiTcROM~P 
anlo, *.1 onch. Six week* old, Tele­




GORGEOUS VIEW OF ! LAKE! THY 
■ *34M D.P. on this huge luxurious I7M 
■q. ft. full ba**m*nt, 3 bdrm, homa in 
luikavlaw llafghls (exrrllrnt *tk% 
Mtga.) To Flaw phono Olivia Worslnid 
al 763485a. Hoover Really Md. nr 761- 
»*$. evenlnge. »4. 854, 25*. 3W. 2*1
APARTMENT BUILDING, KXt EL- 
(eat area, M opectoux xuilee, wall In 
wall, stovee, refrigerators, air rondll- 
louero. Ikreo foundry rooms, elevator, 
ample storage area, lour phain gas 
tired hot Water heeling xy.tein, *330.- 
ho* Apply Box M3;' Kamloopx. ? >*
TEN. Al BL*. G()OD FUR LUIS. (LIKkl
OPPORTUNITY FOR STORE OWNER 
to increaee ptcillla. Manually operated 
aluah machine, Foe aale or Irate, Tele- 
phnne 743 M93. 3*1
SEIIVK E STUION SDH'K. FQIIIP- 
men) and Iraxe lor xalr Mayu oil tonv 
pan), I’ttme Lejowna kMation ftox 
ATlh, Iba Kelowna D»ly Coulter.
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT LIMITED
254-257, M, Th, S, 274
WANTED — > CI.1ENT WISHES TO 
purrhaxa good flrat mortgage or agree­
ment on Kelowna property. Call Harry 
l*e, 7M-65M, Block lire*. Realty. 356I .■ ■ - •   r.-,» ■
NOW CALI. (OilItlEll 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
_______ DIRECT 743-IH8__________  
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 
BLACK ' "kfOUNir A IN* TABLE AMI! 
xted potatoex, Warbler, Norland, 1’on 
fixe an<l Cariboo II ho«ti. Gallager I 
Reid. Taltpbon* H5-JML
. LAKEVIEW CHILD-CARE CENTRE
i rORMEULY LAKEVIEW KINDERGARTEN) 
REGISTRATIONS are now being accepted for the morning 
1 kindergarten program for ,5 year olds — for the afternoon 
, nursery program for 3-4 year olds — for part or full-day care 
for children 3 to 6 years —for oul-of-school care daily for 
6-12 year olds. Commencing September 5th, 
Fully qualified staff, supported by extensive advisory group. 
Parent and community programs) evenings mid weekends.
Director, Lakeview Child-Care Centre
HR No, 6, IhackiT Drive, Kelowna, B.C.
Appliances and kitclicn
' Inets. Part or full time. Ex






IN ACcbllDANCK will! OUR EX- 
panxlun plana, we are moving Into new 
larger premhea In the Marqulx Mall 
and have openings available lor twn 
Real Extate Sxlrx profile. All enqulilex 
healed in altI<| confident e, Conlatt 
Gaddea Really Limited at .547 llrinaiil 
Avenue, Kelowna, telephcme 763<3237, 256







1044 Hlchtcr St. '
Ph, 765-9000
>/4 mile past Rohl's Corner 
llwr 07 North
1 Tl1' ,''1 S' ,f
cellent condition. Only 3708 mllex. Tw» 
helmcla and llelxlalf Jacket included, 
(623, ' Telephone 768'2636, Wlnlleld, 
23$
KPIllNkLF.ll SYSTEM CONSISTING OF 
33 • 30' aluminum pipa and ono yrar 
old sprinkler heads. Two halt lengths, 
elbows with damps, - Oliver strainer, 
pressuro gauge and teen, etc. Three 
orchard ladders, 10'. 12’, Inlet na-
42A. MOTORCYCLES




Including factory manual and 
all options. Only 1400 original 
miles. Stored in bedroom all 





1971 KAWASAKI 175. 54X10 MILES. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-9231 be­
tween 5 and * p.m. 253
1169 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER 
chopper. Telephone 765-5232. 23*
.. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
44A. MOBIL* HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
Mubbermaid twin front floor 
mala. Snip and lit to Vega. Pinto, 
Gremlin, Maverick, Toyota, Datsun, 
Volkswagen, etc.. 97.93. Race and 
Raliye, Bredin at Springfield, 763-7637. 
256
319 CUBIC INCH MOTOR, RECONDI- 
Honed. >50. Telephone Speed Custom 
Auto, Rutland. 765-8426. Ask for Al. tf
396-423 H.P. ENGINE PARTS. TELE- 




We have a good choice of 
mobile homes on display from 
12 x 60 Homesteads to 12 x 68 
Homesteads, all three bedroom. 
One 12 x 68 Premier deluxe 
3 bedrooms.
One 12 x 68 Premier 2 bedrooms 
and dining room.
One 12 x 60 Premier 2 bedrooms 
Two 8' wide reconditioned 
One 17’ Travel trailer.
These units are all available for 
immediate delivery. Come and 
see them, we are open evenings 
until 9 p.m. and weekends.
CARLETON MOBILE 
HOMES LTD.





Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR. SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
in 12’ and doublewides.
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for summer Park Manor buy­
ers.
SALES & SERVICE 
WITH INTEGRITY
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
19 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
with all the extras such as mirrors, 
spare, extra tables, separate shower. 
Sleep* aix. In beautiful condition. Tele- 
Phone 763-5468. 25*
«’x5O’ MOBILE HOME. IMMACULATE 
condition, wall to wall ahag throughout, 
completely furnished. Must sail by end 
of month. Any reasonable offer con­
sidered. Telephone 765A667.254
1971 CHANCELLOR MOBILE HOME. 
IT x 56’. two bedroom*, fully furnished, 
setup at Okanagan Mobil* Villa. .Good 
condition throughout. Telephon* 763-7861 
or 763-9164. F, S. 256 
NEW SECTION ADULTS ONLY OPEN- 
Ing soon. View space* overlooking Wood 
Lake. Reserve now. Telephon* 7*6-2268. 
Westward Villa Mobil* Hom* Park. 
PreUy Hoad. Winfield.S-, tf
HOME BUILT ALUMINUM CAMPING 
trailer, 1968. *’xl0’. ea*Uy towed. 
Sleep* three adults and on* child. Se* 
anytime. $500. 650 Burn* Avenue. Tele- 
phone 762-7581. S, 262 
I2'x52‘ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. Like new. Set up in lovely court. 
Fully furnished. Very reasonable tor 
cash. Telephone 765-7106. S. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pet* 






44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1964 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, *ix cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with S' bunks. 
For particular!, 762-4315. days. Blds 
will be accepted on the above until 
March 30. 1972. tf 
1970 FORD. HEAVY DUTY HALF TON
2 miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night ........ 545-0264 
Tom Waterhouse......... 542-7194
F.S. tf
12’x6O’ THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, washer and dryer, (uHy furnish­
ed. 12’x32* addition. Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 768-5967. 258
1966 10'x57‘ THREE BEDROOM. FULLY 
furnished mobile home, color television, 
$1,900. Telephone 763-6652 after 3:00 
p.m. 256
FOR RENT 14 FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
trailer, sleeps five. By the week or by 
the month preferred. Reserve now. 
Telephone 765-9080,253, 256
10 x 37 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME, 
good condition. For further information 
telephone 765-8636. tf
1969 ARISTOCRAFT 21 TANDEM LAND- 

















for $30 and up.
Fenced lots, retirement section,
1963 MODEL 15 FOOT ROALA TRA- 
vel trailer, In good condition. Sleeps 
four. Telephone 762-7470. 261
19’ TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. SELF- 
contained. shower, clean. $2800. Tele- 
phone 763-6311. 258
10’x40* GENERAL TWO BEDROOM 
mobile home, furnished. Porch at­
tached. Telephone 763-5390. 258
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER, ONE- 
year-old. used only once, sleeps (our.
I Telephone 762-8344 after 5:00 p.m. 256
The United States for the 
first time has displaced Bri­
tain as the major source of 
immigration to Canada. Offi­
cial figures released recently 
show that 24,366 of the 121,900 
immigrants in 1971 were from
U.S. MAIN SOURCE
the United States, about the 
same number as in 1970. Brit­
ish immigration, which has 
been falling steadily since 
1966, was 15,451 in 1971, down 
from 26,500 in 1970. Immigra­
tion from the United States
Britain's Press 'Watchdog' 
Wields Powerful Sanction
has been increasing since 1963. 
Graph shows immigration pat­
tern from Britain and the 
United States since 1961 and 
total immigration figures.
(CP Newsmap)
pickup, four speed transmission, new 
rubber. A-l condition. $2,800. Silver- 
line Trailer Sales, Highway 97S. Tele­
phone 769-4488 or 762-3953 . 256
1970 FORD 4i TON 4x4, 360 CUBIC 
inch motor, In good condition through­
out. Telephone 763-7074 after 4:00
p.m, 261
1968 CHEV V, TON CUSTOM CAB. 
V-8. less than 20,000 miles. Bucket 
seats and radio. $1,800. Telephone 762- 
5045. 261
paved roads, boat ramp, store, BOATS, ACCESS, 
separate play area, laundro----------------- -----------
mat, mail delivery and gar- VENTURE °1 
bage collection. Trailerable~ ‘
Phone 768-5459
T, Th, S, 266
FIBREGLASS SLOOP.
Har&ly used. Fully equipped.
Chrysler 4.4. 
$3300.
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
Press Council exercises "a very 
powerful sanction,” says Lord 
Pearce, chairman of the 26- 
member “watchdog” over press 
integrity.
Any person can make a com­
plaint to the council about pub­
lished matter and if it adjudi­
cates in his favor, the editor in­
volved publishes the council’s
bestowed on it by the press in­
dustry but.defends the right of 
the man on the street to express 
his honest opinions on any mat­
ter of public importance.
HAVE NO IMMUNITY
“Therefore no newspaper or 
magazine in the country can 
claim immunity from the coun­
cil’s attentions,” Pearce contin­
ued. "The mere act of publish-
SUICIDE SQUAD 
SURVIVOR SPEAKS
TEL AVIV (AP)-The sole 
survivor of a Japansese sui­
cide squad who struck Israel’s 
international airport Tuesday 
has told his Israeli interroga­
tors other Japanese terrorists 
were undergoing training in 
Lebanese guerrilla camps, it 
was reliably learned today.
The Japanese, Kozo Oka­
moto, 24, answering questions 
in English,’ said:
“I’m more afraid of mv
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, SAT,. JUNE 3, 1972 PAGE IK
Three Killers Go To Jail
MONTREAL (CP) — Three Salvatore Brunetti, 21, of 
men, who admitted killing while Montreal, was given 10 years 
under the influence of drugs, for the stabbing death of a tav- 
were sentenced to lengthy terms ern waiter .last January while 
in prison Friday by Mr. Justice Paul Leonard was given a sev- 
Jacques Ducres of Court of en-year term for shooting his 
Q-.teen’s Bench. wife. Leonard, 25, is from Kap-
। The three, involved in sepa- uskasing, Ont, 
rate incidents, were originally 
charged with murder, but were 
allowed to plead guilty to re­
duced charges of manslaughter.
Gerald Tougas, 21, of Mont­
real, was given 15 years in 
prison for the stabbing death of 
Armand Dupuis last March. The 
two had been drinking and tak­
ing barbiturates in an east-end 
restaurant and Tougas suddenly 
grabbed a knife and began stab­
bing Dupuis.
STRONG IN TENSION
Wood is stronger in tension 
than in compression.
RE: MORTGAGE HOLDERS
We BUY Mortgages. 
Turn Your Residential 
Mortgage Portfolio 
into CASH.
SELL ALL OR PART TO US. 










1957 MERCURY HALF TON PICK-UP 
in running condition, good tires. Price 
$125. Telephone 767-2771, Peachland.
261
TENT TRAlLEit-IDEAL FOR FOUR 
adults or small family. Stretch your 
vacation fun and budget. Only $200.
Telephone 762 0233. 256
NEW 1972 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton. long wheelbase. V-8. automatic, lull 
warranty. Would consider older truck 
In trade. Telephone 765-9080. 253. 256
1969 MACK TRACTOR. IMMACULATE 
condition, new tires. Telephone 765-8594
1955 CONVERTED BUS
Sleeps 6. Propane stove and 







FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BOAT- 
trailer parts, the roller!, fenders,
winches, tires and wheels, couplers, 
256 trailer balls, light kits and trailer re-
or 765-9071. U
1969 1800 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM, 
new motor, new rear tires with dump
box. Telephone 765-9071. tt
1951 WILLY’S TON. 4 WHEEL 
drive. $375. Will accept part trade.
Telephone 764-4512. 259
1 9 6 2 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL 
aix cylinder, four apeed, ai 11. $250.
Telephone 765-8501. 258
----- - ---------------------------------------- ,--------------pair service, trailer hitchei Installed, 
DATSUN AND OVERHEAD CAMPER, telephone Dic-Wil Industries Ltd. 769- 
Both like new. Camper is fully equip- 4667 or come to Ross and Stevens 
ped with jacks and mirrors. Camper Road, Westside Industrial Park, Kel- 
could be sold separately. Telephone owna. T, Th. S, 256
763-2546 or call at 756 Bernard Avenue. ---------------------------------------------------------------
256 16 FOOT PETERBOROUGH CEDAR
■' " " ------------------------------------------- - boat, factory trailer and 18 h.p. Evin-
1970 12’x66’ McGUINESS MOBILE rude, $250. New 17 foot Clarkcraft deep­
home, three bedrooms. Can be seen at vee, with trailer and used 35 h.p. John- 
Antler Trailer Park, two miles south son electric. Boat has full canvas and 
of Peachlar... Highway 97. Telephone sleeper seats. Price $2,000. New 14 foot 
767-2464 after 5:d0 p.m. 263 Ski Sice, price $350. Aqua-ton. price
travfi TWAlfFn'criir rnvTaiMirn $t75’ silverline Trailer Sales, Highway IKAVEL TRAILER, SELF-CONTAINED. 97 s. Telephone 769-4488 or 762-3953. 256 
four wheel brakes, six cubic foot re- ---------------- - ----------------------------------------------
frlgerator, sleeps seven. New condi- 14’ FIBREGLASS BOAT, SLEEPER 
tion. Telephone 492-4397 or 492-2020, seats, 55 Mercury motor, tilt trailer,
1971 FORD 4. TON. CAMPER SPEC- 
lai. Loaded. Offers. Telephone 763-2685.
’ 258
'68 G.M.C. HALF TON. V-8, AUTO- 
matic, custom cab, fleetside, rear 
bumper, etc. Telephone 765-9487. 256
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. GOOD CON- 
dition. $500. Telephone 769-4382.. 257
UTILITY TRAILER, $35. TELEPHONE
Penticton. 258 ski equipment. $1495. Gan he seen at
765-7186. 256
1970 12*x46* KNIGHT MOBILE HOME.' jTO Hollydel1 Road. Rutland. 258
One bedroom, suitable for retired couple !8 foot SANGSTERCRAFT, NEW IN
or amall ^Hrnls,lcd $6,500. un- jg70j inboard-outboard, 120 h.p,. full
furnished 46-000- will consider reason- canvas tOp, New condition. $3500. Tele-
able trade. Telephone 766-2485. 257 phone 755.9071. 266
SILVERUNER TENT TRAILER. PRO- PIBRFri BOAT 40 H P ELFC
pane. Good tires and canvas. No calls, J4 FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.P. ELEC 
Saturday or Sunday. Telephone 762- start motor, water skis, bridle and 
55-17 ski rope, etc. Telephone 764-4080.
—_________________________________ M F, S, tf
1971 TOYOTA FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
with winch, Telephone 763-7993. 256
UNFINISHED TENT CAMPER. SAC-
riflce at $145 or offers., Finished value * 81 3,(w® !}?• n!ty ‘ral’?r' S150' 
worth $1,000, Telephone 765-8180. 256 [6 A bUc‘ I b°v'-Gi7 2 in 'T
_ _____________________________________board, $250. One 5 h.p. Viking outboard,
COURIER PATTERNS
$50, Telephone 762-4135. 256
17",□ FOOT CRESTLINER WITH 85 
h.p. Johnson.. Near new. Shi equip- 











Your skirts, pants, shorts 
deserve this Gypsy-gay top!
Embroider an exotic necklace 
of vivid flowers on casy-scw 
tunic. No waist scams! Pattern 
518: three motifs, printed pat­
tern sizes S (10-12); M (14-16); 
L Q8-20). State size.
'zJgJIKNTY-FlVE CENTS in 
(no stumps, please! for 
MBy. pattern—add 15 cents 
foreach pattern for first-class
mailing and special 
—to Laura Wheeler, 
The Kelowna Daily 







ndd 4c sales taxi Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1972 Nccdlecraft Catalog— 
Knit, crochet, embroider gills, 
fashions. Free directions. 50c
NEW Instant Mnerame
Basic, fancy knoU. Pattern JI.
NEW E|isy -Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 2ft patterns II.
Inwlanl Crochet Book—Str-jv- 
b.v-nicp pictures, patterns. $1.
Complete\lnslant Gift Book— 
more than hK) gifts. $1, 
Complete Afghan Book-Il.
16 Jiffy Rugs Book 00c. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghnps 
Quilt link I l( । Um 








13Vi FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, FULL 
controls. Tilt trailer. 33 h.p. electric
findings, no matter how dis­
tasteful this may be to the 
newspaper or periodical.
"People sometimes think mis­
takenly that this not a very 
powerful sanction,” Pearce said 
in a speech today before the 
Commonwealth Press Union. 
"But in fact it is.
"For it is very distasteful to 
an editor’ to have to publish in 
his own newspaper an account 
of a matter in which he behaved 
badly in the view of fair-minded 
jury composed of colleagues in 
his own profession and some 
members of the public who are 
respected in other walks of life.
“Thus the council provides 
the public with a means of ap­
pealing against the decisions ol 
editors who treat them unfairly. 
The council is not a cudgel to be 
picked up by. pressure groups 
wishing to beat editors about 
the head. Broad attacks upon 
the policy of a newspaper or 
campaigns by those who believe 
they know better how a news­
paper should be run will get no 
assistance from it.”
SIFT COMPLAINTS
Britain’s council is composed 
of 20 persons appointed by 
newspapers or periodicals and 
six non-press members. They 
sift through some 400 com­
plaints a year with only about 
100 reaching the point of a hear-
Evinrude. Telephone 765-6255. tr
19’ CABIN CRUISER, FLYING 
Bridge, sleeps two, 75 h.p. McCulloch 
and 6 h.p. Chrysler, bilge pump, trail­
er, Best offer. Telephone 765-7593. 257
SAILBOAT - SABOT. FIBERGLASS, 
wooden deck. Fully equipped. Three 
years old. Telephone Bob, 764-7558. 258
WOODEN FISHING BOAT FOR SALE. 
- compartment for gear. $55 or best of-
ter, Telephone 765-5468. 256
3,9 IIP. SCOTT WATER COOLED 
outboard motor, used very little, $125. 
Telephone 762-3401 after 5 p.m. 256
Da HP 1970 MODEL JOHNSON OUT- 
board motor, excellent condition,. $105.
Telephone 765-6020. 256
l|i,i’ FIBREGLASS KEN-KRAFT BOAT, 
sleeper' sent! with 40 h.p. Johnson 
motor. Telephone 762-4562. 236
ili’DItO CYCLE WITH 55 H.P. CHRY- 
sler motor. Telephone 765-5929. 236
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sale* every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay cash for complete estates and 
hduscliold contents, Telephone 765-5647. 








(Tn.vMflrd Advortlnomentx and Not- 
leei for this paua must be received 
hv fillo p ni, day prcvloim to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-1228 
WANT AD CASH KATES
()n« nr two dsys 5c per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive day», 
word per insertion.
Six consecullve dsys, 4c 
per Insertion.





Those who agree to adjudica­
tion must sign an undertaking 
not to seek damages against the 
newspaper through the. courts.
’■ "If he has a legal remedy and 
wants to pursue it and get dam­
ages, let him so do," Pearce 
said. "We are not going to go 
over the same, ground and per-
haps forestall the 
reach a different 





“Nor would it be fair to the 
editor if we were treated as a 
cheap trial run to find o"! 
whether he had any defence."
Operating without any written 
code of ethics, the council has 
been in existence for about 19 
years. It has ho special right
ing a newspaper or magazine 
exposes the publisher to public 
comment and therefore to com­
ment from the press council. 
The press itself must be vulner­
able to the same kind of public­
ity as it inflicts on others.”
As for a code of ethics, writ­
ing a satisfactory code “is a 
task almost’beyond the wit of 
man," Pearce suggested. A 
written code would also impose 
its own limitations with battles 
developing over the niceties of 
interpretation.
"Without a code, the council 
is free to judge any situation 
and to take account of the 
changing standards of society. 
This is the sort of way in which 
our common law has worked for 
hundreds of years.”
Pearce, 71, is a former Ap­
peals Court judge who recently 
surveyed Rhodesian opinion on 
proposed settlement terms with 
Britain. The decision of his 
commission that the blacks 
were overwhelmingly opposed 
to a settlement with the Ian 
Smith regime ma 1 his nam a 
household word in Britain and 
much of Africa as wll.
GIVES GUIDANCE
The Press Council, lie said, 
not only adjudicates but often 
provides substantial guidance 
on many questions of press eth­
ics. For example, when it said 
that paying fees to notorious 
persons for their memoirs was 
not in the public interest, publi­
cation of such memoirs vir­
tually ceased.
It also has pronounced on 
threats to press freedom and 
provided its views on proposed 
legislation that may affect the 
press, always in the belief that 
the press must be free.
"We believe it must discipline 
itself to be worthy of that free­
dom,” he said. "The whole of 
the procedure is a voluntai’y 
co-operation by the press to see 
that the public is not unfairly 
treated. I believe that self-disci­
pline of this kind Is infinitely 
preferable to restrictive legisla­
tion which must damage free­
dom. ...”
friends in the Arab guerrilla 
movement than of you Is­
raelis,” he was quoted as say- 
ing.
Okamoto was identified as 
a young brother of Takeshi 
Okamoto, 26, one of nine Japa­
nese radicals who hijacked a 
Japanese plane to North 
Korea two years ago.
Kozo Okamoto’s two com­
panions were killed in the 
bloody attack on Lod airport 
that claimed the lives of 24 




, VANCOUVER (CP) — Control 
of Afton Mines Ltd. has been 
acquired by Teck Corp. Ltd., a 
Toronto-based mining company 
with large exploration interests 
in British Columbia. .
Norman B. Keevil Jr,, execu­
tive vice-president of Teck, said 
his company and an affiliate 
had bought more than 50 per­
cent of Afton’s outstanding 2,- 
624,020 shares on the market, 
jayiiig from $10 to $15.50 a share 
for a cost, of about $16 million.
Afton, exploring a copper 
prospect 10 miles southwest of 
Kamloops, B.C., has been the 
centre of the hottest speculative 
market in the history of the Van­
couver Stock Exchange.
GOOD FOR AIR
Young forests produce more 
oxygen than old forests.
OKANAGAN MISSION
RESIDENTS
The Parks Committee of the Okanagan Mission 
Recreation Commission has called a public meeting for 
June 6th, 8 p.m., at the Mission Community Hall to 
explore residents’ feelings as to present and future 
needs for local recreational parks such as ‘tot lots’, 
playing fields and open park areas.
PUBLIC MEETING
n attendance at the public meeting will be Mr. Don 
3archam, the new District Planner, who at the request 
of the Regional District Board is currently developing 
guidelines for land use in Okanagan Mission. He will 
be willing to outline his thoughts as they affect recrea­
tional land and. will also be most interested in obtain­
ing your views regarding community planning and 
land use. It is hoped that all interested residents will 
attend so that the public meeting will be able to give 
concrete direction as to how the community wishes to 
proceed in this matter.
STIRLING PARK
Announces Stage Four
U.S. Jefs Rake Hanoi Plant





Long and lean to there, then 
a burst of pleats swings you into ft,11*™* ,or *n)'
summer! Tills Is our Idea of a nirths, ' Engaxomenta, 
great shape for you to sew in per word, minimum $2.50, 
soft knits, blends Doalh Nolleos, In Momorl«ms.I . . w A A,.n ». C«nl« ol Tlianks 5c per word, mini-
Printed pattern 9443: New mum $2 50.
misses sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 10, 18. PM<» prior to imiiei billing. * incfc
------ o yards discount msy.be ■ ■ ■ ■
“ J ' LOCAL CI.AS.SIFIKD DISPLAYSize 12 (bust 34) takes 
39-lnch fabric, । \
SEVEN T Y-F1VE 
(75c) in coins (no
CENTS
■tamps, 
please) tor each pattern—ackl 
15 cents for each pattern for
first-class mailing and special 




Deadline) 4:30 p.m. 
pul>h<'»l|)in, except 12 
Monday publication.
One; insertion II 89
Three convrculp*
circulation ton*
dae previous tn 
noon Saturday for
per column Inch 
invcituuo $1 82
SAJflON ,(AP) - U.S. Phan­
tom jets attacked one of Hanoi's 
power .plants Thursday and 
blow out the centre of a bridge 
on the northeast rail line to 
China, the U.S. command an­
nounced today, ’
, The attack on the Bae Glnng 
power plant 25 inlles horllicast 
of Ilqnoi was the first since 1he 
resumption of the full-scale 
bombing of North Vietnam in 
April 6, The command said the 
12,000-k i 1 o w a t t plant was n 
"major source of electrical 
power to war-related indus­
tries” In the Hanoi area.
The pilots reported damage to 
the plant and its support build­
ings but said heavy smoke,from 
the fires they caused prevented 
an,assessment of the damage,
Farther north, a second flight 
of Phantoms attacked the Cao 
Nung rail bridge midway be­
tween Hanoi ijnd the Chinese 
border, The pilots said they 
dropped two centre spans of the 
five-span, 190-fool bridge into
advisers were wounded. Radio 




TRAIL, B,C. (CPI- Premier 
W. A, C, Bennett and his Social 
Credit cabinet swung through
the southern Okanagan and Into 
the Kootennys Friday, arriving । 





and public wore ex-i 
from the' dinner. Also 
were cabinet ministers
Phil Gnglardi, Cyril Shelford, 
Ralph Ixiffmark and Ken Kier­
nan, all engaged elsewhere.
Earlier Friday, In Osoyoos, 
Mr, Bennett surveyed flood 
damage, but told a questioner
the SongJIoa Ui ver, - . 
MADE 230 STRIKES.
"we’re Just looking and not 
| talking."
Attorney - General Les I’eter.
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
per column Inch, 
Six ciHi.rculn* Insritions 81.75
column inch.
, llesil your advertisement ths
Per 
first
day it appear! We Will not be res­
ponsible for njore than one Incorrect
ini«rtl<Mi.
npx UKVI.IES
SOc ch»r«* lor lb* u>* nt » Courier 
box number, and 3flc *d<lu|on«l II 
re pile! »r» Io be mullerl.
Nxmee «n<l *<lilre»* ol Boelioldet! 
«l« held confidential,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
(it) Front St. W,,, Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions
and choose onfi nnttArn ® condUloo of Mcccptsnca ot aC I Pau®rn free boi( adVtrtU<weflt whlu
from new Spring Summer Cut* •very rndrmw wui tx in for»
•log. All nixes! Only 50c, w»rit rrplirn In Ihn nlvcrtlirr
INSTANT SEWING nnnw *w"’ "* I>o**|blr, w« aceepi no Ila- lit Alix bihly in respect of loss or damage
ii-w todiiy, went- tomorrow. SI. _ .................... ............................
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- "r ’"''••idinr .u<h (e
II mdred. of U.hion facts $1. ft, !T,Xr,,k b'
*lle«rd io an<« through either Utl-
The U.S, command i'(,|)nrt''d j ''tlorncy - (icnci a) Les 
more, Hum 220 tnetleal fir
strikes 1 aciotis Nnrlh Vietnam 
Thursday and s ild that four 
other bridges, three fuel deimts, 
21 surface 'craft, 21 supply build­
ings ,nnd 18 pieces of rail rolling 
stock were destroyed or dam­
aged,
In Smith Vietnam, an explo­
sion Iwllovcd \to l>e from a 
satchel char^ wrecked the 
South Vletnan'iese tactical oper­
ations co'inmaii\l jxisl in the cen­
tral coastal city of Qul Nhon,
First rejiorts tinld one South
Vietnamese kill* <1
and 15 South VictnanK-.e, two 
South Km cans mid thice U,$.
available tp those who suffered 
flood (Ininnge and a <1 v-l'se.d
c I a i tn n n t a to work through 
Frank llichlcr, MLA for the 
area,
Premier Bennett said, he had 
never seen Osoyoos "look bo 
nice and prosperous."
Mayor J. B. Shaw of Osoyoos 
presented a brief to Mr. Bennett 
prepared by the Smith Okana­
gan flood control committee.
It called for drainage canals, 
dams, diking In the Slmllkn- 
inccn area and the establish­
ment of a South Okanagan-Sim- 






various size lots 
up to 1 acre 
natural gas 
it domestic water
★ paved toads 1 ’ i
★ attractive prices 
with terms
SITUATED 1 MILE
UP CHUTE LAKE ROAD













3' * | Volfr fry
Three students from George 
Pringle Secondary School, 
Westbank, have captured top 
prizes in the 17th Annual Oka­
nagan Valley Commerce Con­
test. From left to right, Nancy 
Zuk, winner of the cup for 
first year students, and gold
silver medal for second year
proficiency and Lorraine Gal­
lant, bronze medal winner for 
third year proficiency. Stand-medal winner for proficiency, ...... . .
Sheri Wakefield, winner of a ing behind is their teacher,
Miss Hamilton. The annual 
competition is judged on all 
aspects of commercial work 




RUTLAND (Staff) — Shigeo 
Tamagi is as happy as any 
three-year-old boy — although 1 
he’s thousands of miles from his , 
homeland.
When he arrived last week 
through Seattle, the adopted son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tamagi 
made history, although he won’t 
know about it for a few years. 
He was the first child referred 
from Japan to the provincial 
rehabilitation and social iim 
provement department.
The Tamagis applied to the 
provincial office in Kelowna 
about 2M years ago to adopt 
a Japanese child. After routine 
investigations were made, and 
no child was found in Canada, 
application was made to in­
ternational social service.
Last March they were shown 
a picture of Shigeo, then in an 
orphanage at Yokohama. They 
knew in a minute that was the 
- child for them.
Shigeo flew over with orphans 
from Korea destined for various 
places. His new family brought 
him here by car.
"He got adjusted as soon as 
• he landed,” says his father, a 
Rutland native who has an 
orchard at 965 Leathead Road. 
“We told him ,We are his mother 
and father, and he is happy.”
Right now the little tyke is 
busy getting adjusted to his new 
surroundings. But soon Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Tamagi and Theresa, 7, 
plan to give him an English




Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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OK Mission Recreation Meet
To Discuss Land Usage
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The Okanagan Mission 
Recreation Commission is seek­
ing a parks (unction for this 
area. It hopes to plan land us­
age for recreational purposes 
before there is none left to use.
The commission is now try­
ing to solicit support of Mission 
residents to help them in their 
programs and asking their 
opinion on what sort of use re­
creational land in the area 
should be put to.
To this end, the OKMRS has 
called a public meeting for 
June 6 at 8 p.m. at the Mission 
Community Hall.
In attendance at this meet­
ing will be Don Barcham, the 
new district planner, who at the 
request of the Regional District 
Board, is currently developing 
guidelines for land use in Okan­
agan Mission. He will be willing 
to outline his thoughts as they 
affect recreational land and will 
also be most interested in hear-
that
‘‘Theresa picked the name
David for him, says Mrs.
Tamagi, a Vancouver native, 
who speaks better Japanese 
than her husband. “We wanted 
her to be involved in it.”
Theresa speaks Japanese, 




Rutland Waterworks District 
has laid pipe from Highway 33 
across the centennial park to 
a new well behind the district 
office. It is hoped to provide 
more water to customers when 
■the new well is hooked up. 
Water from Mission Creek has 
been used since the district be­
gan, and will probably be used 
for about five more years. The 
district hopes to get its own 
water supply wells. Pumping 
capacity of the first well will 
be about 500 gallons a minute. 
It is hoped to have a second 
well on Cactus Road hooked up 
soon, pumping about 400 gallons 
a minute. A well on Hollywood 






The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide.
Produces Copy up to 
18" wide.
Choice of Five Reductions
Makes Half Site Prints 
Fast, Efficient Service,




RUTLAND (Staff) — Grade 7 1 
pupils of Rutland Elementary I 
School are getting ready for,I 
their first exchange trip. Il
Ori Tuesday morning 35 pup- I 
ils and two teachers, Mrs. I 
Monty Cordingley and Elmer I 
Leib, will leave for Harewood I 
Elementary School, Nanaimo, I 
returning Friday. Nanaimo pup- I 
ils'will visit Rutland next week. I 
“I am a great believer in'I 
. __ ____ ___ ~ dimensional education,” says!mg any views regarding com‘ pVinCipai c. J. Hallisey. “This jl 
munity and land use.It i<? honed that all interested tnp W1U give pupils ? unl(lue | rociHonffP«rni 'n A^lho opportunity for out of classroom I
residents will attend. As thilearninE? ” I
saying goes—it’s later than you 1 „ , ■ I
think, Permission was given by offi-I
cials of School District 23 (Cen- I tral Okanagan) iome months I 
ago- Just as *°r exchange visits I 
are already being scheduled. made by other schools, the pup- I
Register for swimming, for ns earned their own money, I
pre-pre-beginners and up at and win stay with pupils of the I
St. Andrew s Church Hall on other school I
^kef±re7^na?n Pupils here were so enthu-l
StSlJ’daSt^fnr rqnnc siastiC a had to be held l| 
RnaH1 ahIv^tn because the bus only holds 37 I
Road beacn. rime of day, 1 , I4 p.m. By the end of the course pa g ‘ . .. If
participants will be eligible to On Vancouver Island visits 11 
earn their Red Cross badge. wdJ be made to logging, pulp I 
and paper, commercial fishing I 
<jMmg=lSqam^°timpayfa^pdniap^' and canning installations, the I 
grams same ume, same place. I netro2iVnh nark near Duncan I Time of day, 9:30 to 11 a.m. pet™f^p“ r Thp I■ ... , a museum and resorts, ine re- I
Both activities will start July turn trip will be through Vic- I 
3. If further information is re- toria. I
quired, please contact Mrs. pUDi]s from Nanaimo will ar. I 
Deirdre Ireland, telephone 164-
‘ _  16. Chaperones will be Mr. and I
Rutland's Tennis Club
Is Starting On Sunday
RUTLAND (Staff) — Immed- 1 
iately after being formed I 
Thursday night, the Rutland 
Tennis Club began making > 
plans for games. Tire club will 
function as part of the Rutland 
Park Society.
Formation of the club was 
suggested to control use of 
courts on the slab in Centennial 
Park, erected last year as a 
centennial project.
The first official function will 
be Sunday between 9 a.m. and 
noon. Anyone wishing to play is 
invited to meet people of the 
same mind and receive basic 
instruction. The courts have 
been reserved for club mem­
bers Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to noon, Wednes­
day and Friday between 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m., Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday between 6 and 
9 a.m., arid Monday, Wednes­
day and Thursday from 6 to 9 
p,m., also all day Sunday, The 
public may use them at all 
times.
President is Hugh Fitzpatrick, 
secretary Mrs. Peter Reeves, 
treasurer Sue Leadbetter, jun- 
. lor director, Don Fitzpatrick, 
directors Mrs. Elsa Fritz. Anne 
Forsythe, Mrs, Garet Tanner, 
George Snowdon and Heinz 
Strege. There are no age lim­
its. Junior and senior members 
will have equal rights.
The executive has tentative
DITS AFTER FALL
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) 
Gordon Oscar Johnson, 35, 
Fort St, John died Thursday
Mrs. Robin Wright. Visits have 
been planned to the Fiberform 
Boat Factory near Westbank, 
Crown Zellerbach plywood and 
corrugated box plants, Ameri- 
can Can, the Kelowna Centen­
nial Museum, Knox Mountain, 
City Park, White Trucks; Van­
guard Trailers qt Winfield, or- 
plans for tennis instruction, chards and other places.
Memberships are available
from Mrs. Tanner or on Sun- RECREATION MEET
day- . ' RUTLAND (Staff) - Partici-
Present to help start the lpation of the Regional District 
group were Clarence Mallach, of Central Okanagan in recrea- 
president of the park society, hjon will be discussed June 12 
and Ben Lee, chairman of the by members of Rutland Park 
centennial committee, which society and representatives of 
built the slab.______________  tlie reg|onai district. The meet­
ing, 8 p.m. in the centennial 
t/.x./ hall, is for society members
NOW V6TS UfOUD 11 was requested at the F last general meeting.







BATH TOWELS—Available in assorted colors 
in 1007c cotton and other materials. In decora­
tor colors. 7 1 AQ
Buy several! .......... ......... ----- “ for
MATTRESS COVERS-Heavy gauge 4 IQ 
vinyl. 39”x75”; 54”x75"_______ _ Ea. !•*»>
TABLE CLOTH — Vinyl plastic. 52”x52” or 
52”x70” or 1 4Q
52”x90”. ______ —-------- ------- Ea. !•*»>
J»LACE RIATS — Package of 4 plastic, non­
slip backing. 4 4 40
placemate. ______ _________ for
TOWEL SET — Absorbent and thick
guest towels. Set 1.49
DISH CLOTHS — AH cotton. As- 1 4 4A
sorted colors available. Pkg. of 6* for !»*■< 
PILLOW RENEWERS— 1 1 4A
In cotton. --------------- - ---------- *• for
PILLOW RENEWER—Percale quality. 1 4Q 
Protects your pillow. Pr. !»“<
DRAPERY FEATURES
54” UPHOLSERY VINYL
colors and patterns. 
DRAPERY LINING 
■white and ecru. 48”.
-ri0“a. 1.49
^2^. 1.49
FOAM CUSHION PADS— 
12”xl2”xl”  — - for
FOAM CHIPS—For stuffing J
pillows, cushions. ----- A for
1.49
1.49
DECORATOR CUSHIONS-A large 4 
. - selection to choose from. :. Ea. I*1**












Personal. Shopping: Draperies (24)












WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
Terry fl AQ





Our other services Include; 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing,' electronic stencils, 
laminating, plastic ring bind­




15 years In Kelowna 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547
head injuries suffered when he 
fell 20 feet from a ladder at the 
Pacific Petroleum Ltd.'s Mc­
Mahon plant at Taylor, 11 miles 
east of here. An inquest has 
been ordered,
RUTLAND (Staff) - A new <Cp)-The British
organization for veterans and C,olun?b,a government has ^do- 
others who have worn the ^aicd thc 'vc£*{ °L',un® 26 J° 
Queen's uniforms will meet at H.l.lly2 aK Canada
8 p.m. the first Wednesday of Week. The idea for the week 
each month tn the Centennial ^as conceived by the Mens 
Hall, beginning next week. Canadian Club in Vancouver.
Unit 376, Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans' of Canada, 
was chartered last month, and 
has about 65 members in the 
Kelowna area. The objective Is 
100 by next April.
This is the second Okanagan 
Valley milt, the first being in 
Vernon. The group is for active 
or retired members of the for­
ces, cadets, militia, i>oliee, aux­
iliary firemen and others. They 
must have served for at least 
two years, or been disabled af­
ter one year.'
President Is Gunner Gunder­
son, vice-president. Bev Elliott, 
secretary Lorne Gauley, execu­
tive members Frank Gleason, 
Frank Sparks, Lee Kocevar and 









WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
Phone 763-6751
AUCTION HOUSE
Just past the Drive-In 
on Highway 97 North
Auction Every Monday 
nt 7:30 p.m.
We accept consignments, ap­









DRESS AND SPORT SOCKS
Wc'vc got styles for 
all occasions, Stock 
up and save. ..
2 i $1.49
CAUSE NOT KNOWN
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
—North Vancouver District fire 
chief j Robert McDonald sain 
Friday Investigators are still 
trying to determine the cause 
of a fire that gutted a North 
। Vancouver vneht rminufncturlrg 
. plant late Thursday, causing an 
I estimated $210,000 damage.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Would Anyone Who Has Purchased
AUSTRIAN PINE TREES
From Simpsons-Sears
Fits 175 - 250 lbs. Reg. 1.59 pair
ONE DAY ONLY
TIES
New selection from Canada’s 
four leading makers — all the 
latest patterns in wide blade 




Test Drive Them ■( 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD. r
| 725 Baillie Ave. v i
763-7832 \j
PLEASE CALL BOYS' BRIEFS
763-5844
Local 341
For urgcht infoipialion regarding these trees.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Limit .6 Pair Per Customer
’ 1 . \
Slipping Centra 
Kelowna B.C.






Orchard Park Phone: 763-7321
■»
t





Robin Hood. “For those who bake”















III crinkles and suedes 
Broken size range. ...
Open to 6 p.m. Tonight, 










SPECI AL GROUP'OF WOMEN’S and TEENS’
HEELS and FLATS
WOMEN'S SANDALS
in assorted sizes anil colors. Just right for summer,
We imilc you Io drop in to our store and view 






Sunkist. “Favorite Summer Fruit” ......
HONEY
Fresh, Local. “Smooth on Our Hot Bread”
COFFEE
Kadana. “Low Cost Quality Coffee” .
Stropping Centra 
Kelowna 11. C.
HOT BREAD n DONUTS $1 A Q
5—16 oz. Loaves and 1 dozen Donuts. “Fresh from Our Oven”'................. ..... ■ ® ’ ■ S
ORANGE JUICE A;$1 AO
York. Sweet, Unsweetened. “A refreshing drink”     48 oz. tins B B^TBF tr
Gallenkamp
The family shoe shore 
open
lUnii,, Tues., Writ., Slit. 0:110 to 0 
Thur' and frl. M0 to n p.m.
Men's Kroy Wool and Nylon 
DRESS SOCKS
Colors: Beige. Brown, Bronze, Olive, Black. 
Made in England.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S FLOWERED 
THONGS 
Red, Blue, Green or Yellow 
99c...
(inney shoes
There’s more to go to Kinney for.
Phone 763-6642










There’s more to go to Kinney for.
14 Subtle Stripes. All Sizes.
Reg. 11.00.
1.49 Day Special .........
In colors of black or white and assorted sizes.
1.49
■ Pair
BVD Valdez Long Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS
(slightly soiled)




Wiltshire. “Cool Summer Salad Meat” 2:1.496 oz. pkg. M K ■ •"■"U"SLICED HAM
BAR-B-Q CHICKENS $1 AQ





Orchard Park Phone 763-7127
121*1.49
These prices effective Monday only, June 5.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.






Ea. NYLON RUNNERS—Foam back. 9 4 4Q
Ideal for hallways and steps. — ft. • ■97
. Ea.
for Ea.
COOL CUSHIONS — A comfortable way 4 40 
to drive, on a cushion of air. — Ea. ■ »97
4 tai.49
Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)
PLUMBING FEATURES
. Ea.
SHIFTS — Sleeveless styles inEa.
asstd. prints. S.M.L, .. Ea. 2-pce.





Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)





Personal Shopping: Paints (30)
HOUSEWARES
Can be made easily 
into double boxes. .
and solid. 7-14.
(pkg. of 2 ea.), (pkg. of 3 ea;) .
RECORD RACK — Holds up to 
50 LP records. ____________
CASSETTE ALBUMS —
Hold 12 cassettes. -------
CHILDREN’S RECORDS -
pyjamas, cotton, perma prest. 
GIRLS’ ASSORTED BELTS— 
Asstd. colors and sizes...........
CLOTHES HANGING BAR — 
wardrobe wrinkle-free 
on the road. ...------ - ---------------
CAR WASH BRUSH — Soft bristle 
brush. Attach to a hose. —-----
Perma prest. Asstd. 




Plumbing and Heating (42)
* for
Asstd,
HOSIERY - Nylon stretch in 
colors. One size 9
RECORDS, ACCESSORIES
BATTERIES — Transistor bat- 4 9 
tcries in AA, C and D sizes. .. ■ * for
Ea. 1.49
CASSETTE HEAD 9
CLEANERS - ....................... *
2/C-60 CASSETTES — Records 9 
up to 60 minutes total time. — A
BIKINI — Colorful stretchy 9 
knits. One size fits all. .... • ।
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
ALLSTATE SPARK PLUGS - Guaranteed for
DOWNPIPE—Galvanized 4 AQ with lid. t
10’x2” diameter. _______-_____  Ea. ,1.projectors.
Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)
Personal Shopping: Floor Coverings (37)
SWEET TREATS
COMBINATION — 1 lb. each of peanut butter
LINGERIE
O.S. BRIEFS — For the large 9 4 40







BIKINI - Amel nylon in 9 
colorful prints. S-M-L............ •• for
E.. 1.49
SIMPSONS-SEARS TOY FEATURESI SAND TOYy- Includes pail, shovel, water- can, and slfterj 1 IQ






WHEELBARROW — 25" long. 
Durable polyethylene construction. Ea.
3-PCE. GARDEN SET — Steel handles
and reinforced poly heads. Set
1.49
1.49
LAWN MOWER — Realistic molded
body in bright colors............
FRISBEE — Lots of action 
for summer fun. ............
Ea.
for 1.49
TOOTSIE CAMPER — Tough, die-cast metal 
car with “pop top" 4 IQ
camper trailer............... ................... Ea.
PA-CHIZ-SI — The game of India, 
of entertainment 9
and fun!.....................    * tor
PLUSH ANIMALS — Cut *n cuddly.
Large asosrtment to choose from. Ea.
Hours
1.49
KING SIZE MATCHBOX - Large selection of
die-cast trucks and 
farm machinery. .. Ea.
COLORING BOOKS — Large assort­
ment to choose from. . Ea.
1.49
1.49
Personal Shopping; Toys (49)
FABRIC FEATURES 





SPORTS COTTON - 36” width. A good 
selection of colors and 41 / 4 AQ
designs, prints and plains. 1/2 yds. 1*97 
JACQUARD WHITES - Washable cotton in 
bright Whites. Various 4J/ 4 4A 
jacquard weaves. 45” width. • /2yds. I«97 
STRETCH TERRY—Retains Us shape. Ideal
for all Summer clothing. 
Solid colors. 60” _____ «. 1.49
TERRY — 100% cotton terry. In bright, 4 4ft 
bold prints. 45” width. ...................Yd. I •97
FLANNELETTE — Fancy 91 / 4 4A
Print and plains. 36” width. * /2 yds. I »97 
Personal Shopping: Fabrics (36)
GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS
20-20-20 — 3 lbs. water soluble plant 4 4A 
food for house or garden plants. .. Ea. I»*I7 
ROSE AND FLORAL SPRAY — 17 oz. 4 4ft 
Pest control. Push button can........ Ea. I •*>7
30 LB. POTTING SOIL — Sterilized
for indoor plants.........................
LIQUID FISH FERTILIZER — 
Organic plant food. 64 oz. -----
Ea 1.49
b.1.49
BEDDING PLANTS - Now is 4 4 4A
the time to paint and save! .. 9 for l»97 
Personal Shopping: Garden Shop (71)
JEWELLERY SPECIALS
10,000 miles 
or 1 year. ..................................
TURTLE WAX — New formula 
liquid. 18 oz. size. ---------
CHAMOIS — 15”xl6”. A must 
for a streak-free car-wash. .... 




Personal Shopping: Automotive (28)
ELECTRICALS
SINGLE POLE SWITCH — Operates quietly. 
Rated for 15 amps. J 1 AQ
Brown. --------- -------9 for l«97
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE — For 4 1 AQ
grounded circuits. Brown. .... 9 for I >9J 
OCTAGON BOX - 4” box 4 4 AQ
with wire claprns. -----............ 9 for l«9J
SWITCH BOX — Standard size, with clamps.
TOILET PLUNGER — Wooden 
handle, rubber plunger. ...............
TOILET AUGER — Wooden 
handle, 3’ long..............................
TUBE CUTTER — 
li” to 1” copper........ -................
SHOWER HEAD —
Easy to install..............................
18" TOWEL BAR — Chrome 
plated. Includes brackets.............
TOWEL RING — Chrome plated 





VELVET LATEX - Dries in 1-hour. Grape, 
Violet, Heather Green, Frosty Pink, Antique 
White, Jungle Moss, Lt. Royal Blue, Lt. 
Parchment, White, Lt. 4 4ft
Sunshine Yellow. ------ -------  Qt. ea. I»*f7
SEMI-GLOSS WALL AND TRIM — Clean-up
comes in the . 
above shades........................
2” NYLON BRUSH — 
Good quality paint bi'tish. ... 
CAULKING CARTRIDGE 
crack filling.
Whi|c or Grey. ----- - -------
CAULK CARTRIDGE 
AND GUN — ;........ . ..........
BASTING BRDSII—
Ideal for busting roasts. .
SKEWERS - Set of 4 
handle. Chronic plated 
filed wire, ...
24
COCOA MATS — Get on for each 
entrance! At this low, low price. .. Ea. 
OVAL MATS — Colorful, braided oval 
mats. Approx, size 18" x 27”.---- Ea.
CARPET PROTECTOR — Clear, vinyl 









STEAK KNIFE SET —
2-PCE. CARVING SET —
. 1.49
. 1.49
5 PLACE SETTING—'Autum Memory” 4 4A 
flatware pattern. Reg. 2.03........... Ea. I.*!!
FLATWARE — One butter knife and 4 4A 
1 cold meat fork. Reg. $2...............Ea. I '97
Hours of entertainment.-----------------
LP RECORDS — Many various artists 4 4Q 
and songs to choose from. . Ea. I«97
SUGAR SPOON — and
gravy ladle. ------------ Ea. 1.49
FLATWARE — One tablespoon and
logs, toasted marshmallows 7 4 4Q
and ju-jubes ------------------------• lbs. l iI»7
ORCHID MIX— 9 4 40
From Urney’s. —.............    lbs. I •*»7
COMBINATION —1 lb. each of malted milk 
balls and Lowney’s 7 1 AQ
Bridge Mix. ____ _ lbs. I*“7
Personal Shopping: Candy Counter (870
BUILDING SUPPLIES
E>. 1.49
Personal Shopping: Stereos, Televisions (57)
CAMERA ACCESSORIES
MAGIC CUBES — Needs no batteries to flash
1 pierced tablespoon. Reg.’$2. - -- 
WATCH STRAP — In fashionable 
and sturdy leather. Reg. 1.99. — 
EXPANSION WATCH STRAP - 







Use for most 
4 (or 1.49 
. E. 1.49
ZIP FIRE STARTER - For 





SPONGE MOP i— Single head with
rust-reslstnnt, plastic frame.
48" wooden handle. ___ Ea.
sturdy,
1.49
COFFEE MUGS — A lovely assortment of 
coffee mugs to a<’<d to your collec.9 4 4Q 
tlon, or start one! Buy now . •* for
with the new X-type 4 4Q
cameras. - ___ ___________ Pkg. I»97
CAMERA CASE — Ideal for insta- 4 4 ft 
matics. Holds camera needs. . Ea. I«97 
MOVIE REEL AND CASE—200’ 9 4 4ft
EAVESTROUGHING — 10’ length of 4 4Q capacity movie reel and case. * for I 97 
of galvanized eavestroughing Ea. I «97 UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAY—40 capacity tray
- -- with lid. Fits most slide 4 1 AQ
Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)
or White. Reg, 1.99. . .. 
PIERCED EARRINGS 
assortment of styles.
Reg. $2. ..----- ...------- ;
.... Ea . 1,49
■ Choose from an
.. Pr.
COSTUME JEWELLERY—Your choice 
of current Spring styles. Reg. $2. Ea.
COSTUME JEWELLERY — 9
More popular styles to see. * for
CUFF LINKS — Make your choice ‘ 





Personal Shopping: Jewellery (4)
1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
GIRLS' WEAR
GIRLS* LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS — No iron,
Pastel shades. S-M-L. ..........
BRIEFS — Satinctte in 
pastel shades. S-M-L............
BRIEFS — Nylon Tricot in 
and trims.
S.M.L.......... . .............. .......
BIKINI - Satinctte in 










QUEEN SIZE PANTY HOSE — 20 denier. 
Opaque panty. Honey Beige, Hint of 4 4Q 
Brown. Size XXL( 180-210 igs.) Pr. I»**7 
PANTY HOSE — Runguard thigh and toe. 
S-M-L-XL, Honey Beige, 9 4 40
Hint of Brown............................* for • l«*7
LADIES' NYLONS- Sizes C 4 40
I 9-lll’i. Beige and Spice, — pr.
Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75)
INTIMATE APPAREL
PADDED BRA — Pcrma-l’rest with 4 40 
• I' flbrefiil pudding. A. H. Cups. Ea. I•*•7
BANDEAU BRA - Sheer lace 
uppercups. A-B-C Cups.
LIGHTLY PADDED BRA - 
col cups lined with 
soft 'flbi'cflll, f. .. ........... .





RHUMBA PANTS — Boxed, deluxe qual­
ity. Asstd. colors. S-M-L. 4 4 A
Reg. 1.99. .........——-............. —
j iA MATTRESS PAD — Flannelette laminated 1.49 to rubber. About 18x27". 9 1 AQReg. 1.19. ea........... . * for <■97
1AQ ' BABY BLANKETS—Solid colors, mixture baby blankets, Gold, Lilac, 4 4fi
GIRLS’ “BRIEFS” — Asstd. styles, prints Avocado. About 30x54”.%—.... Ea. I«*7
1.49
Personal Shopping: Girls* Wear (77)
WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES
STRETCHY TERRY SHORTS - and Halter 
tops. In asstd. 4 4Q
pastel shades................ . ........... Ea. IsW
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS — Choice of 4 4A 
an assortment of colors. ...... Ea.'IsW
Personal Shopping: Accessories (88)
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
COTTON BRIEFS - Rib knit. Elastic
CRIB PADS — Assorted) sizes. Fortrel or 
cotton filled. £ 4 4Q
Reg. 39c............................  J for I.97
BORS’ SHORT SETS — Cotton, asst, pat­
terns. Sizes 4-6X, 4 4Q
Reg. 1.98...........   Set <<97
TRAINING PANTS - “Ladybird”, good
quality cotton. Soft and 
absorbent. Reg. 99c ea. . I,., 1.49
waist, White only, 
S-M-L. ...............  ...
HANKIES — 100% cotton, 
White. -.......... .......... . .....
TIES — Various colors 1 
and stripes. ............ r.
fits all. ................... .
EXECUTIVE HOSIERY 
Stretch nylon.
One size fits 1042......... Pr.
T-SHIRTS— Antron and nylon 
stretch. Blue, Red, Gold, ........Ea.
4 4ft ATHLETE’S SHIRTS 










...2ta 1.49printed Ai'nel, S-M-L, ----- SetPersonal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18) in S-M-L. ---------------
Personal Shopping: Men's Furnishings (33)
BOYS' WEAR
COLORED BRIEFS — Fortrcl/cotton in
While, Green, Gold, Blue. 9 1 AQ
S-M-IrXI..................... • far
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
JUVENILE GIRLS’ FLARE PANTS — 
Asstd. prints and solid colors 4 40 
cotton slacks. Asstd. sizes. .... Pr. I•I^7 
JUVENILE GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS - Asstd. 
styles and colors,1 — 4 40
Regi 1.79 to 1.99. .................... .
JUVENILE GIRLS’ BRIEFS - “Ladybird”,
all cbttpn, lace trimmed 
Asstd. sizes. Reg. 99c. . 2 for 1«49
JUVENILE GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS - No­
iron, fine quality 3-tone cotton rick 4 4ft 
rack trtm. Asstd. sizes. Reg. 1.94. I •97 
JUVENILE GIRLS’ 2-PCE. PYJAMAS — 
Fine quality, i abstract and floral designs. 
2-pcc. long pyjamas, no iron. Asstd., sizes.
50% polyester, 4 4Q
50% staple fibre. Reg. 2.98., Pr. I ■97 
GIRLS’ COTTON SHIFTS- 4 4fi
Reg. 1.99. .. ... ........ Ea.. »«97
JUVENILE BOYS’ SHORTS - Fortrel, 
boxer waist. Asstd. sizes. 1 AQ
Reg. 1.08.............. .......... IT. I«97
JUVENILE BOYS’ CABANA SET-Abstract
DECORATOR ACCESSORIES 
BOUDOIR LAMP SHADES — Choice of many 
sizesand 9 4 4ft
colors. .......................    * for Ia97
BALLERINA LAMP SHADE — Available
in White. 9 4 4ft
Blue, Pink. ___ ________ ..... * for Ia97
TABLE LAMP SHADES - ’ 1 AQ
Various decorator styles............... Ea. I «97
FLOOR LAMP SHADES - In a variety 4 4A 
of styles and colors.................. Ea. I»97
BOUDOIR LAMP BASE — Several styles Q 
available for your 1 Afi ■
decor ideas.  ............ ............... Ea. I»97 I
MINIATURES - Framed. 1 AQ I
Size 5”x7” approx............ ............. Ea. I«97 I
Personal Shopping: Lamps, Mirrors (21) 1
BEAUTY AND HEALTH AIDS I
WHITE VELVET DETERGENT—9 4 1ft I 
32 oz. bottles.................................  * for l»91 |
. FACIAL TISSUE - White Velvet brand I
Limit 10 pkgs. r i ift I
per customer............... . ............... 3 for I «91 I
BATHROOM TISSUE - White Velvet brand I 
Limit 6 pkgs, per 1 1 AC I
customer, ..........................    J tor l»9J I
WILKINSON BLADES—Extra sharp. In pkgs 
of 5 blades 4 1 4C
each. ____________________  ^1 for
NOXZEMA CREAM — 
14 oz. jar........................................




AFTER SHAVE—Old Spice after 9 
shave lotion. 2% oz. -.............. A
OLD SPICE ANTI-PERSPIR- 9




NOXZEMA ANTI PERSPIRANT - Super dr 
deodorant, in. 7 1 At
6 oz. size. ....................   L for l»4j
WHITE VELVET HAIR SPRAY-9 4 If 
7 oz. size.___  .. L for liwJ
LYSOL SPRAY DISINFECTANT - Sanitize; 
deodorizes.................!................ 2 for 1
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE 4 4f 
LOTION - 18 oz. . ............  Ea. h*»7
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE — 
12 fl. or................. 2 1.49
HAND LOTIONS — Franchise cosmetic 4 4A 
lines. Reg. 2.00-2.50. ___  ___  E». L97
Personal Shopping: Beauty and Health (8)
SPORT CENTRE
OMC OIL — For all 9
outboard motors. 1 pint...............J
GOLF TUBES — Plastic tubes O 
protects golf club handles............0
POLY TARP—9x15 vinyl 







SEARS BATTERIES—For radio 4 ft 4 AQ
or transistor. Sizes AA, C or D. IV For I »97 
GOLF BALLS (Seconds) — Arnold Palmer.
Slight imperfections, 
won’t affect play. . ........... .
BIKE TIRES — 
Most sizes................. .................
BIKE TUBES — 
All sizes. _________________
SPOOL MONO FISHING LINE 
Various weights........ . ........... .
TENNIS BALLS — 










Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)
1.49
HANDY NOTIONS, YARNS
GARMENT BAG — Heavy-dnty vinyl. Full­
lengthzipper. 4 40
3 gusset hook. ...........______ _ Ea.
FROSTELLE — Orlon and Antron, Machine | 
wash 'n dry. White, Pink, Blue, 9 4 4Q
Yellow, Orange. 1 oz. ball.........* for I«w7
BABY YARN — Renee baby yarn is machine 
wash ’n dry Acrylic. Asstd. > 4 4 A
colors, 1 oz. 3 ply ball........ .  » for I
PHENTEX — Unpackaged. Won’t shrink 
or stretch. 4 4 4Q
Asstd. colors.......... .... ..........  for I**!#
RENEE SPORTSYARN — Acrylic, 2 oz. ' 
ball. Assorted 9 4 4A
fashion, colors............. .  * for ,
Personal Shopping: Notions (25)
HARDWARE FEATURES
COMPANION PLIERS ■ 
Good quality pliers. .... 
HEX KEY SET — 
14-piece Hex Key set.
Ea.
. Set
UTILITY BOX — 12 compartments























Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
CHINA, GIFT WARE
ONION SOUP BOWLS - 9
Ovenware, Handle and lid. .. * for
CANDY DISH - 2 section dish with 

















colored glassware with stopper. .. Ea. 1«49 
Personal Shopping: Chinaware (35)
Ea.cotton, terry lined ovcrshlrt, 4 AQ 
Asstd. sizes. Reg, 2,49. ............. I»97
BOYS’/GIRU’ SWEATSHIRTS - Cotton, 
hooded sweatshirts, front zipper. Navy
*2 ?o‘r r» 2r„1.49 So. page 16 fw mor. 1.49 Day Special,.
JUVENILE BOYS’ FLARE JEANS - And '
other cotton drills, 4 AQ I
Asstd, sizes, ...  ............. I <97 j 1
JUVENILE SHIRTS - Boys' shirts, cotton,
1.49 .
MEN'S «n<! BOYS' SNEAKERS - 
Or white canvas. Sizes:
, boys’ 2-5, men's 6-12. ......... Pr, 
BOYS’ RUNNERS, - Boot. Black 
canvas, Sizes (1-9. .. .  .. ... Pr.
Personal Shopping;







Park Free Whila You Shop Simpsons-Saars,Orchard Park, Kelowna I ■ ‘ *
short sleeve.
Asstd. sizes. Rbg, 1.99, . .. 
JUVENILE BOYS' BRIEFS 
Fortrel and cotton I pkg. of 
sizes, colored or white,
able pla'stic-coatcd
cards............... —
Luncheon For Two — Enjoy , 
our charcoal broiled chccic- 
burgers. 9 4 IQ
With chips.........* for I »•!7
WOMEN'S RUNNERS - Oxford 
style. Canvas. Sizes 6-10. ........  Pr.
2-pce, 
1.49
Rog. 1,99 to 2J0, \...: .. 
JUVENILE BOYS’ PYJAMAS 
pyjamas, Asstd. designs and 
colors. Reg. 1.98, .............. ......




B-B-Q TONGS - Chrome plated 9 4 AO I T-SIHHTS _ Crew neck short 9 4 1ft
barbeque gril...............................  * for I •W I leg bottoms, 8-1(1. ..........
BELTS —V.i” vinyl coated leather. 4 4Q
STATIONERY SPECIALS Blnck, Brown or Tan, Sizes 22-30, 1'97
BILLPOINT PENS-By Pajier 9 4 4ft SOCKS - Nylon and cotton terry with
, Mote, Hip top. Assorted colors, L for l«97 I tonirasting stripes, 7 1 AQ
DOUBLE DECK PLAYING CARDS - Dur- '' r k h H o'SA
1 SWEATSHIRTS - Crew neck, short 4 4Q. 
sleeve. Asstd. colors. S-M-l^-Xl,. .. ।
> KNIT SHIRTS—Crew neck, short sleeves, 
Stripes and solids. ‘ 4, AQ ■
S-M-L-XL.'... ........................ Ea. I’**'
SWIM TRUNKS — Lastcx with nylon tricot 
support. Navy, Green, , E. 1.49 
INFORMAL NOTES—28 note paper, 28 envc- Orange, Blue............................. Ea.
lope:, m assorted . 9 4 AQ SPORT SHIRTS - Short sleeve body 4 4Q
colors, ........ * for •»97 I Perma-Prest. 8-1(1, Ea. I«*»F
Personal Shopping: Stationery (3) I personal .Shopping: Boys’Wear (40)
Personal Shopping: Housewares (ID I ।
5(or 1.49
5 for 1.49
MISSES’ RUNNERS - Oxford style, 4 ’4Q 
canvas uppers,. Sizes 11-3. . Pr. I»97
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS - Various 4 4Q 
styles and colors. Sizes 6-10. .. IT.
WOMEN’S SANDAU - An assortment of 
styles and colors. , 4 4Q
Sizes 6-10. ................................. Pr. I■97
G1RIB' SANDAU — Assorted styles 4 IQ 
and colors. Sizes Jl-3...............  Pr. I•9”
Personal Shopping: ' 
Women’s, Children's Footwear (54)
Personal Shopping: Children's Wear (29)
MEN'S WORK WEAR
SHIRTS — Sunfoiizcd cotton, long 4 4Q 
sleeved. Sizes 15 to 17’,4   Ea. I»97 
GI^OVEB — Cotton with atcerhldc 4 4Q 
palm. One standard size, ___  Ea. 1*97
SOCKS — Grey work socks, Reinforced 
heel and toe. 9 4 4Q
One filze lOMlli................... A for l»97
Personal Shopping: 
Men's Working Clothing (51)
